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ANOTHER NEW INDUSTRY 
LOCATE IN KELOWNA
' Another new industry ;'may; soon locate in Kelowna's in­
dustrial park , on Highway 97 east. '
Richmond P lastics L t i ,  a Lower M ainland-based firm , 
was given tentative approval Monday to  buy three acres of 
land in .the city’s industrial park.
: Details of the firm ’s plans have not been revealed, biit 
reports indicate parts will be m anufactured for use. in White 
Trucks and the operation will be located ad jacent to White 
Truck M anufacturing Ltd.
: The city council was to ld  Monday night the initial de­
velopment should involve .a 20,000-square-fOot building, which 
m ay eventually be doubled in size.
L ast word received by Kelowna industrial officials from 
the firm  indicated an early  s ta rt would be m ade, but there 
are  reports th e re 'h fv e  been some changes m ade in the plans.
The city council Monday, night gave the first three 
readings to  two bylaws covering land purchases, by the 
plastics firm . One is  for. two acres .at $12,000, the other for 
one acre  a t $3,000.; The city has an option to, repurchase the 
land  at the sam e price if constructioh is not begun within two 
years of the sale.
The bylaws a re  still to receive final reading.
Mail Moves Again In
FAMILY FARM A PEACH OF A DEAL
A family affair is a rea l 
peach of a d e a l . ̂  provided 
: everybody helps in the work. 
And this is the case at the
■ Wasilow property, Rayrner : while M rs. John Wasilow. and another p a rt of the farm . The
Road, the Mission; In this, son Ken,: 13, wOi’k b n  another .peach picking season is m 'full.
picture, B renda Wasilow, 14,. tree . Mr. Wasilow was,busy on swing throughout the Valley.
MONTREAL: (CP) — M ail] Local 
began mpying again in M ontreal real and much of Canada’s in
shows her crop of peaches. (Courier photo)
Tem pers grew so hot that 
M ayor R. F . Parkinson had to 
cut off a discussion at Monday 
night’s council meeting.
. The scene was highly unusual 
)§,,for the Kelowna council cham ­
ber, w here councilmcn rarely 
le t their emotions get the best 
of them.
The nam e calling and near 
shouts cam e between aldermen 
H ilbert Roth and J . W. Bedford. 
T h e  Issue was pollution and the 
“ pollution pot’’ was nearing its 
boiling point when Mayor P ark ­
inson pulled the plug.
.^ h e  incident started inno-
cehtly, when Aid. Roth began 
describing a meeting last week 
between himself. Prem ier Ben­
nett and Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
medical health officer of the 
South .Okanagan Health Unit.
Aid. Roth said the prem ier 
suggested the city, institute its 
waste, w ater bylaw, which is 
reported ready, but never put 
into effect, . .
The discussion appeared head­
ing for its usual routine about 
pollution, ah alm ost weekly 
topic in which little new is said.
. However, the tempo of the 
discussion began rising when
For 'Press Conference Rule'
OTTAWA (CP) —  Conserva­
tive Leader S t a n f i e l d  say.; 
P rim e M inister Trudeau is run­
ning the country by “ press con­
ference '' and Parliam ent should 
be called to tackle serious cc(k 
nomlc problems.
Speaking to reporters after
, Mr, Trudeau has said the first 
session of Parliam ent since the 
Jiine 25 federal election will be 
c a l l e d  about mid-September. 
Mr, Stanfield said Parliam ent 
should m eet “ much sooner’’ 
than this.
The caucus of Conservative
his p a rty ’s pre-session caucusiM Ps and senators firmly en- 
Monday, Mr, Stanfield listed ’ ' ‘ . . . . . .
ina io r strikes in progress or in 
Drospcct, the continued rise in 
4fiving C0SI.S, student unempioy- 
n ien l and unemployment in gen­
era l, dwindling wheat sales, 
problem s in the fisheries Indus- 
try , a decline in the shipbuilding 
industry and the t)rospccl t in t  son and 
passenger rail scrvice.i in New-. election,
foundland arc  to bo scrapped iir government 
favor of a bus service. once,
dorsed the view that Parliam eiit 
should be called into session “ at 
the earliest possible da te ,’’ Mr: 
Stanfield said,'
There had been no effective 
govVrnment between the resig 
nation announcement of former 
prime m inister Lester B. Pear 
the June 25 federal 
We now are having
by press confer
On Strike
J o u r  B.C. Cities In Top 10 
For Highest Average Income
Four B.C. rltie.<i ranked in the .ieven th  with *5,82.1 
top 10 m Canada for the high- Windsor m oved  up from fifth 
M l average incomes in ltW«, to fourth. The city 's 7G,345 ta \-  
reported by ticrsunal Incom e'I'ayeis le im te d  an average 
taxpayers. *5,m>9
illAlberni moved from third 
pUc« In IMS to second place 
I In IIW , wtth an average |9,94<l 
for ita I,BIO taxpayers.
The statistical study Issued 
today by the revenue rtepait- 
nitnl, Ottawa, is always two 
years behind the cun cm tax a ­
tio n ' year.
Prince rtinieit rlimtx-it to 
third spot from 14th, with il.s 
r ^ .3 2 4  taxpayers avfTaging *5,- 
^$ .1  in the taxation .>eai
Saull Ste. Mario rose to fifth 
from seventh. Oshawa was 
heventh, Ottawa, eighth and St. 
Catherines, ninth.
Other Okanagan cities li.sted 
were Kelowna Stith, Peiilicioii 
5<)th and Kamloops 2()tt\ 
Avciage earning in Kelowna 
was *4,911 Pcninton, Jt.95,V 
and K«inliK,>p». l5,4o7 I’ltie.s 
(inch as Vcrnuii.and Nelnon t i e  
not im hided on the list iK'causc
Prince Ccorge took s i x t h I ' u n d ' c r  of lax p a rris  (hII.s 
p lace at *5.A34, Pnnec George b’lal used for statu-
was also sixth In the previous Lc.s.
year. Tenth was Trail-Rossland 
with «.<»«. ,
F lrat place went to Sarnia. 
—glMt—'Wwalsmt—̂ ntaet<i.".-efi#fnt<Nii 
g fentr* . whose 27.IM taxpayers 
^ a d  average rarinnKS of $6,185, 
Karma ttxok oxer fir»t place 
' from Oshaisa whu h diopi'S’rl lo
Biggest total income tax pay­
ment tiy one city was Toionto's 
$657,?tk).fHki. Montreal residents
those in Vancouver. $214.h(X) 000 
VoiH'ouvfi lanked llih , Nanai- 
mo' ip h . and Nc.x tVc-im .m irf 
Ifiih.
Aid. Roth suggested enforcing 
the .bylaw m ight put two. m ajor 
Kelowna industries out of busi­
ness.'.' '
Several aldermen discussed 
.the situation and neatly avoid­
ed mentioning the industries. 
Finally one alderman tired of 
ealling them  -  “ the industries" 
and named them; Sun-Rypo 
Products and Calona Wines.
Aid. Roth said ibth were 
m ajor contributors to the Oka­
nagan Lake pollution problem 
and he wondered wh, some­
thing w asn 't done.
He was told tiie firms had 
done much to improve the 
problem in the past two years, 
but there was still improvement 
needed. The council was told 
the problem was not a year- 
round situation, the companies 
have peak periods, when in 
production and sewage lli.es 
are  simply iiot large enoug.i 
to carry sewage to the city 
treatm ent plant on the other 
side of town. Aid. Roth sug­
gested holding taiik.s, and pro­
per regulations.
Voices started  rising, parti­
cularly Aid. Bedford's, The 
form er chairm an of the Okana­
gan Pollution Control Council 
was red-faced and obviously 
angry.
NOT FATAL
He was getting tired of peo­
ple scream ing about ixdlution. 
“ No one is going to die of .some 
phony thing,"
He said people wore hurting 
themselves by screaming pol­
lution.
“ It’s lime someone was mu.'.- 
zlcd."
“ It’s not hard to see why 
there Is so little progress with 
you on the imlUiIion Iward,’’ 
Aid, Roth said to Aid. Bvdford, 
“ Is that so'.’ Aid, Bedford 
managed l)eforc Aid, Roth lit 
into him again,
“With men like you it',s bo 
wonder it's taken ,so long," 
said Aid, Roth.
Aid, Bedford snid the time 
had come to "slop waving a 
red flag in front of the bull, 
“ Ixil's get our fact* from the 
right people," he said >« oe 
glared at Aid, Roth,
“ We’re finally getting action 
Iweaiise jHnple are eoiiceriied," 
siiid Aid, Roth,, , I ,
"I Hunk we’ve had" eniiugli 
of tilts disruxMon." ,Miid Mnv u 
Paikinsori and whether ihex' 
bad. that was the' end
Man Arraigned 
In Girls' Deaths
niM O l’SKl, (jiic '( 'F t  -
Monday Wixx arraignird on a 
charge of n.urtlfi in rimnei tldii 
wi’h the dc.iihx near hcje bs>t 
Aiigo-i of two trrn-kgr guts.
.MONTREAL (CP) -  Air'Can­
ada pilots were to start, voting 
today on whether to begin a 
strike that could ground the a ir­
line beginning next Tuesday,
The 1,000-member Canada Air 
Line Pilots Association called 
the strike vote Sunday a fte r 'n e ­
gotiations betvveen the national­
ly-owned airline and the asso- 
ciatioii broke down,
. CALPA m em bers will vote at 
association centres here and at 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancou­
ver, The votes will be counted 
Sunday at the association’s na­
tional headquarters here.
However, the CALPA has said, 
the two sides are  not so far 
apart bn. economic issues that 
an agreem ent is out of the ques­
tion, . ' , ,, ,
Air Canada has offered its pi­
lots a 17-per-cent wagei increase 
over a 2^m onth contract while 
the association seeks a 21-per­
cent increase,
A conciliation board headed 
by Dean Maxwell Cohen of the 
McGill University law faculty 
recommended a 16,.5-per-cent 
pay raise for the pilots'in  a 26- 
month agreement.
M onday. despite violence by 
striking m dil-truck driyersi but 
Postm aster-G eneral E ric Kier- 
ans asked the public not to  post 
anything except first-cl.a:ss m ail 
today.
The postniaster-general also 
requested tha t le tte rs be posted 
a t the m ain post office ra th e r 
than at street m ail boxes. He 
said ■ collection- service from  
street le tte r bo.xes has not been 
completely restored.
The post office departm ent 
obtahied a court injunction Mon­
day to bah picketing a t the 
main post, office, after one of a 
num ber of specially-hired mail 
trucks was overturned by men 
outside the downtown postal 
building.
ATHENS (C P t —  An a ttem rt 
to assassinate strongm an P re ­
m ier George Papadppoulos of 
Greece was m ade to d ay 'o n  a 
road outside Athens and later, a t 
least two bombs were exploded 
in Athens, a governm ent spokt's- 
m an said.
The spokesman said a. tximb 
blew up on the road ju s t about 
the tim e the p rem ier’s car was 
passing but Papadopoulos was 
unhurt. A m an suspected ,ot 
planting the bomb was seized ..
It; was the first known assassi­
nation, a ttem pt bn any m em ber 
of the arm y-backed Greek re­
gime since the m ilitary  seize! 
power in a coup d ’e ta t April 21, 
1967., '
The outbreaks showed every 
sign of being well co-ordinated 
and planned by resistance ele­
m ents, the spokesm an s a id . .
A “ Greek resistance” move­
m ent h ad  announced in Paris 
that organized resistance tp .the  
regim e would begin today in 
Athens.
. . The a ttem pt on the 49-year-old
mail service in M ont-1 prim e m inister’s life was m ade 
as he was driving from his sum 
m er place in LagOnissi to Afn- 
ens, a governm ent spokesman 
'said. "
Security police arrested a 
m an nam ed a George Pana- 
goulis, a form er lieutenant in 
the Greek Army, the spokesman 
added.’
A car ' with security  officers 
had first passed the spot. Then, 
as the prim e, m in ister’s vehicle 
went by a sm all bomb was 
thrown a t it, the spokesman 
said. ■'
coming and outgoing overseas 
m oil has rem ained Jn  disruption 
s i ^ e  the end of Canada’.s 22-day 
nmion-wide postal strike Friday 
because of a strike by some 400 
employees of Rod Service L ^ .,  
a trucking company which held 
the contract for transporting 
m ail in M ontreal.
Overseas surface m a i l  was 
not being handled im m ediately, 
although air- m ail was unaf­
fected. About 70 per cent of Ca­
nadian overseas m a il  is handled 
in M ontreal.
Tbe striking truckers were de- 
manding back pay fbr a three- 
week duration of the postal 
strike, claiming they were laid 
off by Rod Service against pro­
visions of their contract. '
Mystery Fire Sears Vessel 
Near U.S. Missile Test Area
GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS 
. . . survives
The bomb exploded harm less­
ly nearby.
“The prim e m inister did not 
lose his c o m p o s u r  e ,” the 
spokesman said. "He actually 
got out of the car to ask what 
the m atter w as.”
Byron Stamatopoulos, director 
general of the press m inistry, 
told a press conference tha t the 
arrested Panagoulis a r r i v e d  
here from abroad “ to execute 
his crim inal a c t.”
Stamatopoulos said tha t secu­
rity officers had no difficulty in 
arresting. Panagoulis who, he 




FORT SMITH, N.W.T, (CPi 
— Rescue workers curly lixlnv 
recovered the body of Catherine 
Fcrginsnn, .54. from the wreck­
age of her home.
Mrs. Ferguson was found in 
the kitchen area of the house, 
which toppled over a lOO-fo'u 
cliff overlooking the Slave River 
in the fir.st of a scries of land­
slides Friday,
Three other houses were lost 
as the sandy soil gave way nftei 
persistent rains and residents o( 
this, town of 2,.500 just north >il 
the Alberta border feared fur­
ther slides m ight can-y away 
four or five more.
Northern Development Minis­
ter Chretien, who visited the 
area Mondn.\', proml.scd aid to 
residonts .who ,suffeied los,se.s ni 
the slide.s.
Mrs, h'crgiuMin, the only i>cr- 
son trapped by the slide,*, was 
the wife of Peter Ferguson, a 
town councillor and forestry of­
ficial.
AWARD SIGHTED
SANTA B.A R B A R A, Calif, 
(AP) — An object from the ;ky 
Monday night hit a 175-foot oil 
survey vessel, the. Pacific Seal, 
setting a fire, th a t could be seen 
on shqre 15 miles away.
At the tim e Sidewinder alr-to- 
al.r inissiles were being fired at 
targets by a U,S. Navy squad­
ron in the sea test range 
nearby.
Three m em bets of the 18-inon 
crew were injured, two seri­
ously, They were flown by heli­
copter to Point Mugu naval air 
station, .
Cmdr. Gordon F’rcy, spokn,s- 
man at Point Mugu, said the 
cause of the explosion was not
determ ined im m ediately, “ but 
we did have a ircraft in the 
a re a ,” he said.
The object penetrated three 
steel structures in the vessel 
owned by Falgout Boats Inc oi 
Galveston. Tex., and under 
charter to Vigicpn Co., Houston, 
Tex.
A, Coast Guard cutter, Capa 
H atteras, was dispatched to the 
ship, still afloat five miles south 
of Santa Rosa Island, The navy 
said a board of inquiry will be 
appointed.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Penticton .  .........       81
Edmonton  ................     30
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Trail Woman Feared Drowned, Say Police
TRAII. iCPi. — Winnifrcd Benson, fd, was listed by 
police today as mi,'ising and presumed drowned. Mrs, Benson 
has been missing since Sunday and iiollce said she wa.s last, 
seen near the edge of thq Columbia River near her home 
in Trail,
Russia Says U.S. Uses War Chemicals
GENEVA < Reuters) —• Russia today accused the United 
States of violating universal standards of international law 
by using chemical weaixms in Vietnam, Alexei Roshchln, 
Soviet delegate to the 17-nntion dlsnrm am ent com m ittee, 
said top priority should be given lo full adherence to the 
1925 Geneva luotocol, which outlawed chemical and gerin 
warfare.
Birth Of Intersputnik Urged In Geneva
UNITED NATIONS ' R euters' — Russia and seven other 
Communist countries proposed to<ia.v the establishment of an 
international satellite eommunleations s.vstem and suggested 
it be called Intersiuitnlk, The space eoirmninications system 
would link the American and Russian satellites which are 
already in orbit or which are planned. The U.S, will study 
the pro|)osaI,
e m p l o y e e s  into tlie arm ed 
forces, alleged ixilicc brutality, 
official m ism anagem ent a n d  
corruption in high government 
circles.'
Thalidomide
AI.SDORF, W e s t  G erm any 
(Reuters) — A Wc.sl G erm an 
genetic expert today rejbclcd a 
theory that thalidomide did not 
cause deform ed births but prev­
ented deform ed foetuses being 
naturally aborted.
Widukind liCiiz, professor of 
human genetics at M uenstcr 
University, was giving evidence 
at the thalidomide trial in this 
West Germ an city.
“ It is an elegant and im agina­
tive hypothesis,” he ,said, “ iis 
.long as one doe.s not examine it 
in the light of the facts,"
The theory, projKiundcd by 
Dr, Kurt Hellinann, head of the 
cancer chem otherapy unit in 
Uindim, was based on cxperi- 
inental skin grafts on mice, 
which took two or three day; 
longer to re ject the transplanted 
.skin if they were given thalido­
mide.
He Saved Drowning Fish
L O N D O N  (,M’ ' The 
Ro.'al .Society for the Pieven- 
tion of Cruelty to Animal* was 
B.-ked Tlle^d«^• to make an 
aw ard to a man who saved 
feom drow ntnc--'- 
Peter Humphrey. .55. found 
his | h;1 goklfish (b 'o lge on top 
of the Barden i«'ivl S’ Mitn.r-
t i , t u  f k l i t i d c e .  f l o s i  f i g  a n d
ga^tung for All.
Being a w .der |»infic«tu>n 
exiKirt, he knew what was 
wrong. George was drowning.
Huini.h.rey to<,k the fi.sh out
'N o t lUAny people know 
that a fi h can drown if it 
swallow* too much w ater," 
•aid Peter Hume, an Inspector 
for the Royal Society.
a tinv |>el»l)le jam m ed in itx aelhHi iindouljlerlly saverl the
mouttt. He eased it out and fish's life. I will l>e pieiuMiiig
pul Geoi ge b,ii k 'No ige a leoon  to imt lic-foie the
do t'c fi'ie. a < ,iid« ( I mu i"e r  ”
MONTEVIDEO (AP) —. Oru-j drafting of striking govcrnmcut 
guay’s capital appeared bound 
today for inore bloody student 
riots as. public opposition to 
President Jo rge Pacheco Arc- 
co’s tough policies steadily in­
creased.
A score of students, policemen 
and bystanders were in hospi­
tals With bullet wounds or other 
injuries suffered in daily vio­
lence that began last Friday 
with a . police raid  on the Uni­
versity of Uruguay,
Officials kept the exact nutn- 
ber of casualties secret. Police 
also withheld the num ber of 
dem onstrators arrested , b ii t 
there have been more than a 
dozen.
Although the Invasion, of thq 
Iraditlonally inviolate university 
campus formed the im inediatt 
cause for the student demonsta- 
tors, they are  also protesting 
conditioiis which have drasl'- 
cally reduced public backing for 
the president.
Athong them are runaway In­
flation, the rising cost of living, 
suspension o f  constitutional 




(AP) —  Amid warnings that 
their quarry  m ay kill again, po­
lice today hunted for a man w'ho 
fliiectcd them by te|ephotie to 
the txMly of a yoilng girl and her 
w 0 11 II d c d m other and then 
b e g g e d ,  "P lease  catch me.
Please,”
Acting on telephone call.ii from 
a mnn who .Naid, “ I've rniii- 
dcred three |»eople.“ police 
,Monday located the IxKly of an 
11-yenr-old girl and her critical­
ly-wounded m other.
The caller told iwlicc that If 
they wanted to find hi* v ictim s' 
iKxlie* they should “go down to 
the airiM.rl and then there’s one 
III the w ater and there 's one on 
a side slree l,’' '
Human Brains Diet 
Causes Rare Disease
SVDNEV, Amitiali* (R euter.)
- Fatal Kuiu riireasc, which 
hits the natives of New Guinea, 
ha* been traced  to cannitiallsm, 
the A ustralian Medical Con- 
g re ii was told today. Dr. R. W 
Hornabrook of New l^a lan d
natives (im tracteil the disease
—which affects the nervous syr- 
t e rn a f t e r  eating human 
btiin*.,
HANDS OFF
U S, Ainl>a*sadot George W. 
Ball, alxive, laM  Monday that 
the Saourtt^ Council should 
keep out of th e  N lceria-lllafra 
conflict as long as the Organ!- 
ration of African y n lty  is
fiadillonal for the council to 
keep hands off while a region­
al oigam /ation ix seektnc a
*ololir>o.
■ ■ / .
, / L ' , ' //




Two Auslra.'iap scientists: 
have picked up radio signals { 
from outer space which might ‘ 
have been transm itted by anoth- l 
e r civilization, Prof. B eniard  j 
Mills, head of Sydney Univer­
sity’s astro  - physics depart­
m ent . said Monday night. Two 
of the university’s scientists 
'found the. first two pulsars 
—sources emitting the signals; 
—discovered in the Southern 
Hem isphere, Mills s a id .T h e  
scientists, Tony Turtle and Alek 
Vaughan, Used the giant Mills 
Gross radio-ielescope near Can­
berra . T h e  signals cam e from 
objects lip to 500 Tight years 
from, earth . Mills said. "Very 
little is known, about ; these 
phenomena. They are short, 
sharp  radio signals with an  in­
credible frequency of. intervals 
and extrem ely stable tim ing.”
'The bid  horse and ca rt shows 
signs of coming back into its 
own. Some breweries and hau­
lage companies; in Glasgow, 
Scotland, have found that by 
replacing a truck with horse- 
draw n wagon for short distance 
deliveries they can save £400, 
($1;040) licence p late fe e s .; 
Robert Jarv is , secretary  of the 
Clydesdale Horse Society, said | 
here today: "One English,'
brew ery has said they will] 
have to buy horses to cut doWni 
costs, and we know th a t a num-| 
ber of haulage firm s are alsoi 
considering a switch over to '
■ horses.”
Lionel Chevrier said Monday, 
in M ontreal, more hum an b ^ j  
ings will: perish from  hunger .1 
in the next 1,0 years than have 
perished in all the w ars in the 
history of mankind. Mr. Chev- 
.. rie r, head of a recent twp-mon- 
th  Canadian mission to French- 
speaking Africa, was speaking 
: to 124 French-Canadian teachr 
ers assem bled . a t the Univer­
sity of M ontreal for a four-day 
briefing, before leaving to teach 
in Africa: He also said he was 
retiring  from public life soon.
A conciliation report that 
could av ert a threatened slow­
down by Torontb’s 5,100 
tran sit workers will be deliver- 
' ed today to the provincial gov­
ernm ent, says Tom Eberlee, 
deputy labor m inister. ,
A Basque Roman .Catholic 
p ries t was jailed M onday in 
Bilbao, Spain for refusing to 
, p a y : a 'fine for anti-governme^nt 
activities as police continued 
a rrests  to sm ash a Basque 
te rrb ris t group in neighboring 
Quipuzcoa province. Rev. Jav ­
ie r Crux Agulzar Was also fined 
23,000 pesetas ($360) but details 
of the offence were not avail­
able. He will join seven other 
Basque priests in jail at Za­
m ora ,, near the Portuguese 
frontier. T h e  ja il term  he, re­
ceived was not announced.
William II. M etcalf, 72, one
of the few Americans ever a- 
w arded the Victoria Cross, was 
buried Monday in Eastport, Mo. 
on the Canada - U.S. border. 
More than 40 inem bers of the 
Royal Canadian Legion, includ­
ing a contingent of bagpipers, 
attended the funeral. Officials 
pre.sented his widow, Dorothy, 
of South Portland, Me., a Union 
Jack  as the services ended.
BALLARAT, Calif. (AP) — 
Seldom Seen Slim, 86, earned 
his nicknam e with the way he - 
lived—a recluse for M years 
in a desolate cdrner .of Death 
Valley. : ■
After all those lonely years, 
Slim will go to his final rest­
ing place on Bbot Hill; not far 
from  Ba:ilarat, now a ghost
A youth worker and a doctor! -P'X” where he was the last
in the hepatitis-plagued York-! resident, 
ville, Toronto, area claim pol­
ice m ay have scattered ^oung 
hippie transients who m ight
have the disease. B rian Cbap-
LIONEL CHEVRIER 
. . .  hunger th rea t
WALTER ULBRICHT 
.. . . .  silent trea tm ent
W a iter  U lb r ich t, E ast German 
Communist chief, wound up a 
one-day conference with Czecho­
slovak reform ist leaders Mon­
day with little to show except a 
broadly-wbrded agreem ent bn 
increased economic co-opera­
tion. Czechoslovak crowds trea t­
ed him icily. • The conference 
apparently left the leadership 
j i t - lh e  two countries as wide 
apart as ever on how liberal 
a Comriiunist party  should be. 
Ulbright has been, a bitter foe 
on the reform ist trend.
: Raynald ' Griffith - Cochrane,
27, of Cultus L ak e .w a s  char­
ged Monday in Chilliwack, with 
non-capital m urder in the. shoot- 
ing 'death  of Floyd Leo Barnett, 
51. He : was rem anded to Aug. 
20 when, he appeared in m agis­
tra te ’s Court. B arnett’s body 
was found F riday  on a logging 
road a t Cultus Lake, about 10 
miles south of Chilliwack.
M aynard Raoul Handy, 19, 
and Norman Fagundas, 23, both 
of Handford, Calif., were sen­
tenced to 30 days Monday in 
Prince George for breaking and 
entering. They w ere also fined 
$50 each on charges laid under 
the M igratory Bird Act,
m an, a volunteer a t a tra iler 
where "blood tests are  being 
made for the liver disease, 
said a t least four persons 
whose tests w e re  positive haye 
disappeared from Yorkville 
since police m ade a raid in the 
a r e a . Friday, "A lot of these 
kids can be pretty  paranoid,’." 
he said. "W hen they were test­
ed, they filled out a  question­
naire. They see the poUce and 
they think they’ve gbt hold of 
these questionnaires and they­
’re  pretty  scared."
. President Johnson announced 
in Austin,. Tex., Monday that 
plans are tmder way to return  
to Bikini Atoll inhabitants 
evacuted when the United 
States began nuclear bomb 
testing in 1946 in  the Pacific 
Ocean. Johnson said consult­
ants reported to the U.S. Atom- 
i ic Energy 'Commission that the 
MarshaU Island atoll, site of 
jm bre than 20 nuclear tests be t­
w e e n  1946 and 1958, is again 
[safe for hum an habitation’. i
Seven children escaped ser- 
ibus injury' when four horses 
ran  away while .pulling a stage­
coach used to carry  tourists at 
the restored Fort Steele; h ear 
Cranbrook. 'The driver of the 
stage, Ralph Vaille of Salmo, 
w'as in fair- condition. Monday 
with undeterm ined . injuries. 
One of the seven children ■ a- 
board the stagecoach was 
treated  in hospital - and re leas­
ed. One witness said only the 
skill of M r. Vaille in handling 
the horses kept the animals 
from  charging into an area 
crowded with tourists.
The .Vancouver Festival is 
close lo bankruptcy, Mayor 
Tom Campbell said Monday. 
He said the festival has a $70.- 
000 bank overdraft and is head­
ed for a. $200,000 deficit this 
year. “ The festival is half a 
jum p ahead of bankruptcy,” 
the m ayor said .“ I blame it on 
m is-m anagem ent.” He said hC 
was not casting reflection .on 
Gordon Hilker, festival :piana- 
ger. "H e’s not. a business m an­
ag er but an  artistic m anager,” 
M r, Campbell said.
W’elfare records indicated 
he was tiorn Charles Ferge, 
Oct, 21, 1S81, in Springfield, 
111.', but Slim always said: “ I 
got no people , . . I was born' 
in an orphanage.”
The last of B allarat’s seven 
saloons shut down in 1917, 
after the gold and silver 
mines petered out, but Slim 
.stayed., : ■
' " I  don’t get lonely,” he ex- 
plained.TH ell, I’m half coyote 
and half wild burrb.”
Last Tuesday Slim was 
found ailing in his rundown 
tra ile r in B allarat’s ruins. He 
was taken 70 miles to  ’Trona, 
but he lived only five days.
A simple funeral is hianned 
Saturday in Boot Hill. It will 
be the first burial, in BaUarat 
in half a century.
INUVIK, N.W.T. (CP) — 
Firefighters were ordered to 
reinforce firebreaks overnight 
around one of two secret nayy 
installations threatened by a 
forest fire now more than half­
surrounding this Arctic town.
There w ere conflicting reports 
of orders given firem en:
One Inuvik resident working 
oh firelines reported the com­
m ander of the installations, Lt.- 
Cmdr. William Yorga, ordered 
a building and nine antennae at 
the site saved a t all costs.
But Wilfred Taylor, federal 
forestry officer in charge of 
firefighting, denied the report 
and said the firebreaks were 
"just a precaution.” .
Lt.-Cmdr. Yorga was not 
available for comment.  ̂
T h e  installation is threatened 
by  a blaze which advanced to­
ward Inuvik airport Monday. It
AROUND
Pickets Hit
stopped within a ' mile of the 
sm all navy-operated :unit when 
winds dropped.
The flames were advancing 
through tim ber stands on a path 
parallel to a highway connect- 
ing the airport, fivem iles south­
east, endangering communica­
tions lines which run ' along the 
road. ’There was continued fear 
the flames would jum p the . road 
and cut the lines which supply 
the only telephone link with the 
outside for this town of 2,500 
persons 1,2(10 miles north of Ed- 
monton.
Another hotspot northwest of. 
the town appeared to have abat­
ed Monday after sweeping the 
other defence departm ent in­
stallation .during the weekend, 
trapping about 80 persons for 36 
hours, '.
The flames swept through the
II,Sl Forces In 
Warned On Civilian Fatalities
eight-acre isite, dam agihg some il 
antennae,' then mbved acro.ss | |  
the north end of the town. It | 
stopped a t the east channel of 
the Mackenzie River which bor­
ders the  town bn the west and 
southwest.
The wind shift during the day, ,■ 
from  the north, kindled fears i 
the north  fire might be sent 
back toward the town. But while 
i t  shifted the south fire away 
from the town, the blaze moved 
toward the airport. j
’The blaze cam e north out o f | | 
the barrens last week and by­
passed the town when a sudden I  
wind shift sent it past a few 
hundred yards away, It now has 
cut a perim eter from  southeast | 
to the north.
Betw’een the town and som ej 
portions of the fire are heavy 
stands of tim ber. But on thej 
north, the fire Sunday broke out j 




A Vanderhobf man was badly 
burned Monday when an explo­
sion blew out the side of a 4,000- 
gallon -tank of liquid tar. 
A rthur King Collett was re­
ported in satisfactory condition 
in hospitar~inT Prince Rupert, 
with burns to his hands, arm s 
and face.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — PricesiChcm cell 
were moderately up in brisk 
mid-morning trading on the To­
ronto Stock Exchange today 
Golds, oil refiners, forest indus­
tries and construction slocks 
wore lower,
Brokers said strength in New 
York based on' optimism over 
the Vietnarn peace talks was 
, helping the m arket,
In industrials, Pqel Elder 
gained lli* to iifl'ti, Ontario Store 
F ix ture 1'.-! to 42, Ganadian 
Vickers to 12-''i, Inglls •Is to 
7>-v, Milton Brick H to 85h and 
7 'a , Milton B r ic k . 'j  to 8-lit and 
CPR -Im to 61'b,
Na-Clnirs International lost 
U i  to lO'.s, Imi>crial Oil l»s to 
, 73. Gonoral Distributors ,•'* to 
IS-'k, Texaco to 2 9 'i  and Can­
ada Cement 'a  to 29 'a.
ACTIVE AIIITIBI DOWN
Abltibi, the most active indur- 
trial, lost to 7, Tlie quarter 
ly dividend has been I'ut to 9 
cents a .share from 14 cents,
Bram alea advanced l - \  to 47'-4 
.Sulxltvidcd shares following a 
five-for-one slock split will t)c 
posted fpr trading Wcdnesilay,
Selkirk Holdings A fell "i to 
14, Six-month profits declined 
to 31.67 cents a share coniparcd 
with 36,44 cents a year ago 
Antong western oils. Dome 
Pete  jumped 3'« to 66 and Hud- 
son’s Bay Oil S  to 39Tb, Cana­
dian Superior was up '4 to 39'<.
Six-month earnings rose to 65 
cent.* a share com pared with 7 
cents last .vear.
8 ' a
Cons, B athurst '16"'i
Crush International 18'« 
Dist, Seagram s 44' i
Domtar 9''4
Federal Grain .
Husky o il Canada 24'l4 
Imperial 72-'#
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couver’s new international air­
port w as among four Vancou- 
ver-area construction projects 
closed down Monday by picket­
ing bricklayers’ helpers. The 
helpers are  seeking wage in­
creases.
CRASH FATAL
VICTORIA (CP) — R o g e  r  
Claude Joseph Dupont of Port 
Alberni, was killed Monday 
whem the car he was driving 
collided with a loaded lumber 
truck eight miles north of. Vic­
toria. Truck driver Frederick 
M assey of Duncan escaped in­
jury. ;
WHALE OF A SALE
VANCOUVER (CP) — An 
Am erican trader in mammals 
has so'd a killer whale from the 
B.C. coast to a Dutch aquarium 
for ,$16,000. Je rry  Mitchell of 
Sari Diego said the whale will 
be trucked to Seattle airport for 
a plane trip  to Holland.
INQUEST ADJOURNED
COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP)—An 
inquest into the hanging death 
of a Riyerview m ental hospital 
patient opened Monday and was 
adjourned u n t i l  Wednesday. 
M erritt David Reid was found 
hanging, by his belt Monday.
CHUCKWAGONS PREPARE
SURREY, B.C. (CP), — About 
150 horses and the top 10 chuCk- 
wagon drivers from  Western 
Canada will be in Cloverdale oil 
Labor Day weekend for the 
three^day national chuckwagon 
race finals. Finals s ta rt Aug. 31
SAIGON . (Reuters) — U.S 
m ilitary field com m anders were 
given an 11-point d i r  e c t iv c 
aimed a t reducing civilian cas­
ualties after 42 persons were ac­
cidentally killed la s t week in 
South Vietnam , it was learned 
today.
They w ere told to warn civil­
ians of impending ' bombing 
raids and to plan, operations in
1 0 ' 4
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BERLIN (Reuters) — ’The 
Berlin Wall is seven years old 
today.
The wail, consisting of slabs 
of c o n c r e t e ,  barbeij wire 
trenches, trip  wires and lakes 
and rivers, has cost the lives of 
at least 63 persons trying to. es 
cape from E ast Germany,
But although E as t-  .German 
border guards have m ad e ' tht’ 
wall as escape-proof as possible, 
more than 26,500 E ast Germans 
have fled to the West,
Last year was the first in 
which no deaths were recorded 
along its 100-mile length around 
West Berlin,
ECONOMY STRENGTHENED 
Among those who escaped 
from the E ast were 503 service 
men and police, although onlv 
11 have escaped in the last 12 
months. No civilian figure is 
available for the last year.
The E ast G erm an news agen­
cy ADN said its construction 
m arked the s ta rt of a steady 
growth in the East German 
economy rind an improvement 
in living standards.
Bride And Groom
CHICAGO (AP) — "E very­
thing we had is gone,” said 
Cheryl Crost* 24, a bride of less 
than a week. She and her '.lus- 
band, Kenneth, 27, awoke Mon­
day to find their car, packed 
with all their wedding gifts, 
clothes and othei' possessions, 
stolen. They had packed it Sun­
day night in hopes of getting an 
early Monday s ta rt on their way 
to Los Angeles, where they 
planned to settle. , ’
NEW YORK (AP) — Consider 
the unhappy lot these days of 
some New Y orker.': The Long 
Island Rail Road cancelled 
more tra ins today while city 
subway supervisors threatened 
a slowdown th a t they said could 
make the subvirbanites' woes 
seem "m inor league.”
The LIRR announced Monday 
night that 32 trqins are  being 
drooped from ' this ;.mornirig’s 
rush hour schedule—tee largest 
num ber since the beginning of 
an alleged^ slowdown by car re- 
pairm en and inspectors eight 
davs ago. ;
LiRR officials tallied 53 trains 
cancelled Monday or about 25 
per cent of the norm al service 
for it.s 90.000 daily com m uters, 
who jam m ed the aisles of re ­
maining tra ins or took private 
cars, buses or subways to get to 
work.
Meanwhile, the 1,000-member 
Subway Supervisors Association 
rejected a ’ m ediator’s recom ­
mendations for settling a con­
trac t dispute and threatened a 
slowdown on the city’s subway 
system,
. F rank  Tedesco, president of 
the union, declared his men 
would "folIo\y the book on work 
rules and carry  out job action 
just like, the Long Island Rail 
Road carm en’s slowdown,”
In fact; the LIRR carm en 
have repeatedly denied that 
they were engaged in! a slow­
down, Officials of Lodge 886, 
Brotherhood of Railwa.y Car- 
irien, clairn worn equipment 
necessitates increased repair 
time.
consultation with local officials.
During the last week, 35 civil­
ians were killed when American 
troops, defending themselves 
from  a Viet Cong am bush, acci­
dentally shot up a village in the 
Mekong Delta, E ight Americans 
also were accidentally killed 
and 139 civilians and 58 U.S. 
servicem en accidentally in­
jured,..,; ,
The m ishaps were the latest 
in a chapter of accidents involv­
ing civilians . and "friendly’.’ 
troops ranging from the tragic 
to the bizarre.
, Since the U.S. intervened in 
the. w ar in 1961, civilians have 
been accidentally bombed, shot 
and seared with flame throwers 
and troops have been hit by air­
craft , and artillery supporting 
them. Bombers collided, a tank 
hit another tank and a helicop­
ter once collided with a taxi.
No figure was available for 
the num ber of civilians killed bv 
accident, but it nm s into at 
leart hundreds. Many 'more 
were wounded.
M ilitary casualties caused by 
accident are  also high. But 
there a re  few soldiers prepared 
to forego the risk of being hit by 
the ir owi' a ircraft and artillery
Senior American officers here 
said this sort of erro r occurred 
in past w ars—probably in every 
one ' since gunpowder cam e into 
use.
:. What is' different in, Vietnarit 
is the nature of the conflict and 
th e : m assive publicity it . re­
ceives.
The helicopter gunship—bris 
tling with machine-guns, and 
rockets—-is a new weapon which 
brings new hazards. Troops call
-..........
up artillery fire to hit Only a 
few yards ahead of them, if 
under heavy attack, and only <1 
few hundred yards when taking 
on well-dug-in guerrillas.
Okanagan Realty Ltd. are 
pleased to announce the ap^ 
pointment of Mr. Ron Wenin- 
ger to our Sales Staff a t the 
Rutland Office.
Ron has been a resident of 
Kelowna for. the past 20 years. 
For 12 years he operated his 
own television business, and 
has been closely associated 
with his brothers in the Con­
tracting  . business.
He is presently a Director 
of the Kelowna Credit Union, 
and will be able to give clients 
up to d a te ' information on fi- 
nancirig properties,
RonTs:married, with 4 child­
ren, and m akes his home in 
the Glenmore area,
\  He is well qualified to help 
you solve your Real Estate 
problems. Just give him a call 
at 765-5155 or a t  home a t 762- 
3919.
DEATHS
By THE C.VNADIAN PRESS 
Lunenburg, N,S.—Capt, Angus 
W allers, 87, renowned skipper 
of the schooner Bluenose.
Hove, England—John Walter, 
95, who had been associated 
with the ownership of The 
Tim es for more than 50 years, 
K crrobert, S a s k I s a b e 1 
Atkinson, 77, n form er national 
president of the Canadian Asso- 
I’iat inn of Consumers,
Perfect Bodywork
if Ail Collision Repairs 
if Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D, J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St, Paul 762-2300
NOW SHOWING
JOSEPH E LEVINE•NltHtl A
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H. B. Simpson’s appointment realty  company. Okanagan 
to the Kelowna Industrial Com- Holdings Limited has not been 
mission has been defended. , interested in investing in indus- 
The defence came a t Monday tr ia l  property in Kelowna or
WAR DECLARED ON FOREST FIRES
craft are  from Srriitiiers, hear to rem ain in Kelowna for Eric Haupt, in charge °f, thb
Prince George and one other about another week. In a d - . Forest S erv ices, t ^ k e r  base,
is on loan from Kamloops, The dition to a large number, of saM the w aterbohibers are
B G Forest Service also has sm all bush fifes, there are  two bemg kept busy. Also seen
I ) l  KeloW ri^"Airpbrt^^uHng the a H arvard a i r c r a f t  for "bird- la rg e  f^^^ ^  f S ^ ^ ^ t h ^ e r  a i S S r t o
I  ^  hiah fire hazard now nrevail- dogging” . With a  crew of nine Lumby and another a t O s^  J
men, the craft are  expected yoos — burnmg m the district. , smother fires ^^om thp
Keeping close tabs on fprest 
fires in the, Valley are  these 
Avengers, watetbombing a ir­
c ra ft based tem porarily at 
lowhia ir ort d ri
high fire hazard no  prevail­
ing in the area. Two of the
WHAT'S OM
. The Okanagan regional college 
is closer to opening today with 
the  approval of six m em bers 
appointed to the instruction staff 
of the college.
They are  counselor John Ma­
hon: librarian, Jam es Cheng; 
technology instructor, English 
b n d  cdmmunicationis, Richard 
m etchum ; technology instructor^ 
Roland Gebauer; technology in- 
Aructpr, business m anagem ent, 
Raym ond Lucas and laboratory 
dem onstrator Jam es Robinson.
Otherwise there was the ciis 
tom ary  political haggling be­
tween D r.T u rh e r of Vernoti and 
Chairm an Charles Finch, and 
little if anything was accomp­
lished a t  the regu lar meeting 
Monday.
Councilor. T urner repeatedly 
challenged; the c h a i r  m  a  n, 
prompting a vote of confidence 
in the chairm an, A re-exam ina­
tion of the Giles report was soiit 
to the building com m ittee for 
examination; A report on sites 
in the Vernon area  w as sent to 
the sites committee, the fianan- 
cial report of July 31 was ap- 
and the hew calendar
When the Okanagan Regional 
College opens its doors to the 
public this fall a d ream  of its 
founders will have been a t least 
partia lly  renlizefl.
The college will operate
Silh limited facilities and a inimum curriculum but de­
signers hope it will be the be­
ginning of something that will 
grow,
TTiat something Is post secon­
dary  education, which wiH PrO" 
vide opportunities to the youth 
of the Valley accorded to stu­
dents in larger urban nroast 
This year the college offers 
a curriculum  In university and 
technological studies and mem­
bers of the college council hope 
this program  will expand.
Chairm an of the council is 
Charles Finch of Keremeo.s, 
vice-chalfmnn, Horace Simpson.
Kelowna, Other m em bers of 
the council are: H. G. Buoh- 
anan, Kelowna; William Dell 
South Okanagan; O scar Oomke, 
giReveiatoke; Verne Finch, Arm 
^stro n g ; A, D, Green, Salmon 
Arm; Mrs, Vera McCulloch 
Vernon; Dr. W, H. Lethain 
Salmon Arm; Dr, 11. J . Mac 
Kay, Revelstoke; A. C, Mickel 
son, Vernon; Dr, J . E. Milt I 
r n o r e ,  Summerlnnd; F, J  
Ormc, Kelowna and Dr, J , M 
T urner, Vernon 
A calendar released Monday 
shows a list «if the’faculty, out 
^  line* the ncndemlc year, de­
ll̂  fine.* admission requirem ents 
outlines tuition fees and re  
gl.stration procc<iures, plus 
description of c\iurses to bo 
offered this fall.
Officers and staff of the col­
lege arc  Rowland G rant, princi­
pal; J. W. Green, Vernon, sec- 
re tary -treasurer: li u s I n e » s 
m anager, C. J, f>oerkson and 
newly-apiHiinted librarian, J. K,
Chong and John A. Mahon, 
cwmsellor.
Six m em bers ai>i)ointed to the 
staff of the Regional College 
who were aiiproved Monday 
night Includ® a , form er editor 
Of the Free China Miwthly and 
a native of Texas.
•lomes Cheng, the former 
edim r who was head librarian 
at W afner Pacific College, Port­
land, has iH'cn named librarian.
Ml Cheng, who i« the author 
t\( severni tiooKs was on the 
id iu 'snon  farullv of the Uiu- 
M 'lsity of Aitwrtn 
The native of Texas I*: geography
C.innda laNt .'ear, se iv n l withl 
tp the USN as an electronics i The aeasonal drop
w as examined for the first time. 
During the evening Dr. Turner 
consistently held up the meeting 
by a  series of questions which 
began “ am  I out of order,” One 
questioned th e  competence of 
m em bers of the building com­
m ittee and another included a 
dem and tha t a quote Mr. ’Turner 
had m ade at the last meeting bo 
added to  the m inutes before they 
could be adopted.
Aquatic Fool
7:30 p.m — Aquade, perform ­
ances by Aqua Ski Club, swim 
team , music': talent, , 
M em orial Arena 
7:30 a m , to 12 noon — Figure 
skating sponsored by Parks 
and Recreation Commission; . 
1:30 p.m . to  3:30 p.m. and 4:30 
p.m. to 6 p.m.' — Summer 
hockey school.
" Library,.,-. 
iO a.m . to  9 p.m.-^Opeii to the 
public.
City P ark
night’s city council meeting 
from  J .  Bruce Smith, president 
of Okanagan Holdings Ltd., in 
this letter:
“ Reports in the press regard ­
ing the appointment of H. B. 
Simpson to  the KeloWna Indus­
tr ia l Commission would indi­
cate to me there is confusion 
in the m iuds of some m em bers 
of council as to Mr. Simpson’s 
cohnection with rea l esta te  busi­
ness in Kelowna which I would 
like to straighten out.
“ Okanagan Investm ents L im ­
ited  is engaged entirely in the 
securities business as m em ber 
of the Investm ent D ealers’; As­
sociation of Canada and the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange. Mr. 
Simpson is not a director of this 
company.
‘‘Okanagan Holdings Limited, 
of which Mr, Simpson is a di­
rector, is  a public company and 
is prim arily a  hplding company 
investing in cbmmercial p ro­
perties in various parts of the 
province including , Terrace, 
Smithers, Castlegar, Nelson and 
Kelowna. O ur investm ents in 
Kelowna consist of several 
downtown Commercial proper­
ties including t  h e Kelowna 
Super-Valu property. We also 
have an investm ent in land 
within the city Which we have 
owned for a num ber of years 
which is graduaUy being . de­
veloped for us by a Kelowna
elsewhere in B.C.
"Okanagan Holdings Liniited 
is hot licenced to do business as 
a rea l estate agent—and it has' 
not been active in this business 
for several years and has no in  
tention of being active in the 
future.
"We consider ourselves for­
tunate  in having on bu r board 
of directors a man as capable 
and knowledgeable as Mr 
Simpson and I : suggest the Kel­
owna Industrial Commission is 
equally fortunate.”
Mayor R. F . Parkinson, sup 
porting M r. Sm ith’s letter, said 
if the Simpson family had w ant­
ed to go into re a l estate it would 
not have sold the present Civic 
Center to the city a t a good 
price,, nor contributed more 
than $100,000 for development 
of the Knox Mountain Park.
Aid. H ilbert Roth, who chal­
lenged Mr, Simpson’s appoint­
m ent last week and voted 
against his becoming a m em ­
ber of the commission, read 
from  a prepared statement. He 
said again he had nothing 
against Mr. Simpson’s integrity, 
bu t thought people with any 
rea l estate or holding company 
connections should not be ap­
pointed to the  commission 
Mayor Parkinson and Aid. 
Roth were the only council 
m em bers to  comment on the 
m atte r and they clearly didn’t  
agree
A problem of too m any com- hoped to bring in international 
munity appeals' for funds a t 
the sam e tim e confronted the
The 1968 Kelowna In terna­
tional R egatta  was not as suc­
cessful as it m ight have been, 
chairnian M urray Joyce told tee 
Kelowna city council Monday 
night.
He said although final audited 
figures, would not be available 
until a fte r the end of Septem ber, 
he wanted to  bring the council 
up to  date on events and at­
tendance during R egatta week.
He said  admissions paid to en­
ter the  City P a rk  w ere 25.973. 
which, along with some 500 
people daily who used tickets 
bought in advance, pushed the 
total past 26,000. This figure, 
added to the 7,376 who paid to 
see the four night shows, gave 
the R egatta  a total attendance 
of 35,313, the highest in history,
. However, he said the  night 
show figure, 7,376 was the lowest 
since 1968 and possibly longer. 
Figures compiled before the 1968 
Regatta s tarted  by city comp­
troller D. B, H erbert went back 
only as fa r  as 1958.
ONLY 10 
He said of the 43 night shows 
in the  past 11 years only 10 had 
crowds of fewer than 2,000 
people and three of the 10 were 
this year. He said this year was 
the first tim e since 1958 and pos­
sibly longer that the Saturday 
night show did not draw  a large: 
crowd than  the F riday  produc­
tion. :
He blam ed this on two fac to rs; 
a sudden wind squall and short 
rain  shower Saturday afternoon 
(about one-tenth of the problem ) 
and an "unfavorable and 1 be­
lieve untrue artic le” in the 
Saturday Daily Courier, nine- 
tenths of the  problem.
Mr. Joyce said he and his 
com m ittee m em bers hope for a 
re tu rn  of about $14,000 to $16,000 
from  the night shows, “ We stand 
to ju st break even v  ̂ , if  we are 
close to  budget we m ight m ake 
$2,000.
H e said a  general meeting 
would be held in early  October 
to inform  the public of the com­
plete 1968 R egatta story.
M ayor R, F; Parkinson said 
co-operation from the news 
m edia was excellent before and 
during the R egatta, except for 
the “ ill-advised and untrue 
artic le  Saturday.
tiohal psychologists in Saskat­
chewan, and a teacher and 
principal in secondary schools 
in the sam e province.
Roland Gebauer will teach 
electronics. He was a project 
engineer for N orthern Electric 
in Ontario and previously an 
instructor at Ryerson Polytech- 
nlcal Institute. Teaching busi- 
ne.ss m anagem ent is Raymons 
Lucas, one tim e pay accounts 
officer with the RCAF, and in­
structor at Southern Alberta In­
stitute of Technology,
A n o t h e r  ex-servicem an is 
Jam es Robinson, laboratory de­
m onstrator, a form er research 
assistant for a geophysical 
study being carried out at UBC,
U of A and Stanford,
With ">0 exception of cmm- 
seiior M a h o n  and librarian 
Cheng, other staff m embers 
will teach in Kelowna at the 
technological centre under, de­
partm ent head, L. A, Taylor.
A Hat fo the faculty follows:
KKLOiVNA CENTRE
David Aspinall, history; G. C. 
Cote, French; Miss Karen 
Dietz, G erm an; W alter Green, 
m athem atics; G, A. Hlliian, 
English: Alfred Ingham-,Iones, 
geography; Miss M, I, '  inn, 
physics; Herl)crt Pelzer, che­
mistry and Joseph Marchand, 
physics,
Trchnalogy;
L, A, Taylor, chairm an; R. 
G. Gebauer, electronics: R.
Ketehum, English; R, E. Lucas, 
business m anagem ent and J . A, 
Robinson, laboratory aHsistant,
VERNON CENTRE
Dennis Huggey, geography and 
economics; Douglas Cole, his­
tory; Peter Dibski, physics and 
chem istry; J . J. Espie, Ger­
man: Jam es M nrGililvray, psy­
chology; Frank Paul, biology; 
Miss Julia Reekie, French; P. 
E. Scott, English and Mrs. J. 
p, Webber, m athem atics, 
SAImMON a r m  (TiNTRK 
Mrs, Elsie Brlghouse, English; 
Rantosh Dey, chem istry; J o  
aeph R, FYattur, English; El­
don D. h'redhind, biology; F re­
derick A. F ritre l, physics; Mrs, 
M arie E, Houghton, French and 
G erm an; Roger E M arriott, 
chemistry and mathemaUcs; 
j Mrs. Eleanor M Morrison, 
1 French, l 4-onsrd T  O'Neill,
! liistory and psychology; Clyde 
W Tucker, history and eiomv 
mics, and Eric H. Walters,
Ogopogo Pool 
1 p.m . to 5 p.m , and 6 p.m. to 
9 p.m .—Open to the public.
Dr. Rowland Grant, newly j Museum
arrived principal of the college,L  p.m. to 5 p.m .—MuseuiA tours, 
ju st returned frOm a  meeting of M em orial Arena
Regional and D istrict ^Colleges j  p ^  to S p.m. -  Junior Buck- 
Association, commented that the groos training camp, 
association was only beginning Kelowna Drive-In Theatre 
and'^ a cautious approach to The d u sk -T o rn  Curtain, 
governm ent could be influential. ; param ount Theatre
Dr. G rant indicated that be-L  „  9 p.m . — The
cause of the mail strike regi- nrkdi’iatP 
Stratton for this fall had been' ^^aauaie . 
delayed^ and students would be . . , . , .  , -j.,
required to register in person. ■ ' ■ , ►
Students from any part of the 
Valley may register a t any o f L '* 
the three college centres, Kel-1 
owna, Salmon Arm and Vernon k ’* ' 
in either the first year liberal' 
arts  program  or technological 
program s.
The first registration will be in 
the north Sept, 5 from 9 a,m, to 
5 p.m. at the Salmon Arm 
Secondary School,
Next registration will be Sept 
6, 9 a,m , to 5 p.m. a t Vernon 
Centre, Poison P ark  and final 
registration will take place So’pt 
9 from 9 a.m . to 5 p.m, a t Kel 
owna Secondary School, oti linscitlcd  weather is forecast 
any m the S r e S  S m f e s  L s  ^he Ok^ W ^ nesday.
h a w  valid t r a n s c S s  of ftea with sunny periods today and 
S i d a " y  school grades S  « '̂'W cloudy periods this after- 
S i L a t e r s h o w h m  rt thundershowers
Z  1^111X1^8^^^^^^ expected this .evening,
f O T Z S r y i X a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  sun Wednesday morning
Next mSming m  the college widely scattered showers 




Winds should be light, except 
gusty in thundershowers. The 
low tonight and higli Wcdnes 
dav should bo 54 and 75,
’The low and high recorded in 
Kelowna Monday were 51 and 
80, com pared with 57 and 94 on 
the sam e date a year ago.
During R egatta week, Wed- 
day to Sunday inclusive, a total I 
of 1,295 people stopped to make 
inquiries a t the visitor inform a­
tion IxHith at the cham ber of| 
coinmerco office on the Okana­
gan Lake bridge approach and I 
a t the Ixmth on Highway 97 at
Historical 
Items Hit
city council Monday night,' 
■Three worthwhile appeals, all 
tim ed for the fall, came to 
light when Gordon R ay and Vic­
tor Ehm ann of Kelowna asked 
the, council for permission to 
conduct a “ m arch for millions’’ 
Sept, 28,
The request was rejected, but 
not because the council didn’t 
feel the cause was worthy. 
The problem is the Central Oka­
nagan Community Chest appeal 
begins in the fail and 
Hilbert Roth’s swimming pool 
committee hopes to begin soli­
citing funds in September,
Mr, Ray told the council four 
international self-help program s 
would be aided by the m arch; 
OXFAM; UNICEF, Crossroads 
Africa and one other,
A sim ilar m arch in Penticton 
earlier this year raised $16,000 
and organizers hoiied for be­
tween $15,000 and $20,000 from 
a Kelowna march,
Mr, Ray said all four groups 
which would benefit fron. a city 
m arch were reliable interna­
tional relief organizations.
Ho said the m arch involved 
people walking up to '25 miles, 
with each sponsored for a cer­
tain am ount of money for every 
mile walked. He said the 
marches started in centennial 
year and more than $1,000,000 
w as raised in 1967,
Mr, Ray said local organizers
speakers to promote the walk i NOT BEST 
and educate students abopt the “ I t was not the best show in 
need to help people in develop- the  world, but a good family 
ing countries. show,” said the mayor.
Aid. E. R . , Winter said the M ayor Parkinson was also 
proposed Sept 28 date was close critical o f a > Courier story 
to the s ta rt of the community earlie r in  the week which said 
chest campaign. Aid. Roth said the Kinsmen-operated midway 
the group promoting a swim- had the odds stacked in favor of 
ming pool had considered a the house. Mayor Parkinson said 
m arathon walk as a  fund- this was the gambling instinct 
raising method, and the Courier artic le  m ade no
Mayor R. F . Parkinson won- mention ,b f-g ;^ e s  in which there 
dered if there  was any other was a w inn er^^y er^ tim e. 
possible date and Mr, Ray said The Kinsmon—««cubn of the 
the event could be delayed, but midway showiBdm.p«)fit of $2,100 
not held sooner, m ore than la s t year
Aid, W inter said the commu- M ayor Parkinson said the two 
njty chest appeal represents 17 stories w ere ‘tm ^5t-unfortunate 
agencies and often runs into and did an awful lo t of harm  
December, He said all o f  >r jto the good work donePbefore.” 
drives had an affect on the
Aid. Hilbert Roth said he • 
thought the Friday night show 
was good.
Aid. E. R. Winter agreed, say ­
ing Mr; Joyce’s committee had 
done a good job and should bo 
congratulated for its volunteer 
efforts,
APOLOGY 
Kelowna Junior Cham ber of 
Commerce representative Bob 
Bain, in charge of bands for the 
Jaycees parade organization, 
said the City of Vancouver and 
the Vancouver F irem en’s Band 
should receive an apology for ; 
treatm ent received a t the city , 
garden party Friday.
Aid, Roth agreed, saying the 
band came to play and was 
turned away a t the gate. He said 
there might have been a m is­
understanding, but he agreed s 
le tte r of apology should be sent.
Aid. Winter said the incident 
apparently resulted from  a  mis­
understanding about w hether a 
band was expected to. play at 
the function, '
Mayor Parkinson said the in­
cident was " ju s t one of these 
unfortunate things,” but he will 
w rite a letter to Vancouver city 
council. V:
’Turning to the Regatta parade. 
Aid. Roth said  the show was 
thoroughly enjoyable and Jaycee 
parade  m arshal Joe Holtz and 
his com m ittee should be com­
mended.
He also took a  dig a t B.C. 
T ree Fruits Ltd. when he com­
mended an individual orchardist 
for entering a float in tlie 
parade.
‘At least some of the fruit 
industry can see past their 
nose,” said Aid, Roth, E arlie r 
this year the alderm an sought, 
with council approval, g rea te r 
fru it industry participation in 
the Regatta, through B.C. ’Tree 
F ruits, the growers’ m arketing 
agency. T ree F ru its general 
m anager E ric  Moore la te r wrote 
a lengthy le tter on why the 
agency declined the invitation.
: In  sum m ation M ayor Park in­
son said the R egatta is still one 
of the best things Kelowna has 
ever had . , . widely known , . . 
and bringing good reactions 
from invited guests.
The Regatta is “ d am  good 
public relations,” said the 
m ayor.
He thanked Mr. Joyce for his 
work as chairm an and for the 
whole, com m ittee’s efforts.
Form er R egatta chairm an Lcn 
L e a t  h 1 e y  congratulated Mr, 
Joyce and his com m ittee for a 
good R egatta, which had its 
troubles.
He didn’t  think the adverse 
publicity was w arranted and 
thought there shopld be com­
m ents voiced “ to the editor” 
from both the city council and 
the R egatta association. He 
wondered why the Courier, liad 
to run an adverse story before 
the final show.
Mayor Parkinson said the Re­
gatta  is Important . , , we must 
keep it going , , . but with more 
workers.
COUNCIL AT WORKchest appeal.Aid, D, A, Chapman said if 
the walk organizers hoped to 
raise some $15,000 the event 
would have serious affect on 
the community chest. He said 
trying to raise that arnount 
and still collect the usual cjin- 
munity chest (ionat^ons would 
be a m istake.
Aid, R, J ,  Wilkinson asl -d 
the council- had any right to I Recent in terest in pollution 
deny permission and Mayor m atters  shown by the provincial 
Parkinson said I19 didn’t think governm ent is pleasing many 
so. He thought the group could people, says Kelowna Mayor R, 
go ahead on its own, F . Parkinson, The mayor, told
The orRnnizei's were a s k e d '0  the city council Monday night 
come back after Dec, 1 and sug- P rem ier Bennett how realizes 
gest h now dato, Mayor Parkin- pollution control costs m ust be 
son expected they woud, then .shared, He said people con-
get the council's blessing. cerned about pollution had 
waged a long battle, which was 
‘not won yet, but persistence 
is getting through,” Aid, Hil­
bert Roth told council he and 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
medical hc'ilth officer Dr, D, 
A. Clarke spent nearly an hour 
last week discussing the South 
Okanagan situation with the
DaVld Strang, a Poachlandl Bruce Dlcrk, Kelowna,
resident convicted of backing a for careless driving. I An inquiry by Mayor Park
vehicle while un.safe to do so,| Whiter Sigfiison, Kelowna, $35 inson may result in increased
ite Set To Endorse Licence 
But It Expired Dec.
Vandals broke into the Indian
the ca.Htern approach lo the city, yjunuo « well-known museum 
Last year during the sam e per- „ i„ okanagan Mi.ssion, Mon- 
iod, 1,094 people made ‘nqulr- l ,„y smashed and dc-
faced a numl)cr of the oxhlbils, 
SomclMng new has Ireen add- Mrs, John Surtees, who with 
ed to b righ ten 'the  appearance her husband has spent (our
of the city council cham ber, a 
color photograph of Mayor H, 
F , Parkin,son, hanging on the 
north wall, below photographs 
of Freem en of the City of Kel­
owna,
THe rbmmiNloiv of the 1968
Kelowna Internationai Regatta 
enjoyed hts stay in the city. Re­
gatta  vice-chairman. Dick Gun- 





mayor and city for the hospi­
tality ,"
years recouRtructing an origi­
nal Indian village site, said 
Tuesday a numlH-r of i i t p s  
were stolen and at least five 
figures of Indians were defaced 
or sm ashed, A loom was bro­
ken, fur clothing was torn, a 
fonca was sm ashed; cigarettes 
were left stuck in the inouths of 
the figures; and severni smnil 
articles were removed from
received a rude .lurprlse in for speeding, 
m agistrate’s court tixiay,
“ Do you have any other 
driver’s iicencc',” ' the .youth was 
asked by ningl.strate D. M,
Wliite, aixiut to note the con- 
viction on Strang's license,
"N o,”
“ Well tills one is no good any 
m ore,” the m agistrate said, 
handing back the piece of paper,
"It expired Dec, 18, 19(’i6.’’
Strang was finerl 1.50 for the 
trnffle violation and set packing 
to the government offices to 
apply for a new driver’s license 
"You are su|>po8C<i to read  this 
occasionnlly,” were m agistrate 
White's parting words to the 
youth.
Convicted Aug, 5 of six count:* 
of f r a u d ,  Arne Oregerspn, Fẑ l- 
monton, was sentenced today to 
a suhtHmdcii sentence of six
To Normal
The situatioii is returning to 
normal and by the end of the 
week should lie restoriHl to pre- 
strike rondltlnns, said iKist- 
ninster Jack  Iliirgcss comment­
ing on the flood of incoming 
and outgoing mail at the Kel- 
owna iHist office,
"The amount of outgoing 
mail is dccrnasing, although 
incoming rnail. ia above Mon­
day’s to ta l 
"We hB 'e'lind a lot of paper
efforts to keep the city cleaner 
Mayor Parkinson asked why the 
city sweeper toured the City 
Park  only three times weekly 
Ho urged the city engineer's do 
pnrtm ent to seek ways to linve 
the m achine clean the park and 
city streets every day of the 
week. He said park crews did 
much to rcmovo refuse, but the 
sweeper “ is quicker than 
hands,”
Aiithorlxed was an agreem ent 
with Canadian National Rail­
ways for a right-of-way' cross­
ing of CNR property a t Spall 
S treet for a 14-inch w ater m ain.
Also authorixed was tlie exe­
cution of an agreem ent with the 
commission of municipal super­
annuation covering the suiKsr- 
annuation allowances of form er 
employees and widows of form ­
er employees of the city whose 
superannuation allowances be­
came offectivo on or before 
April 1, 1957.
Four bylaws were given v ar­
ious rending, including first 
three readings of two bylaws 
dealing with the purchase of 
land in the city industrini park 
liy Richmond Plastics Ltd, Tlie 
firm will locate adjacent to' 
White Truck Manufacturing.
Given final reading was a by­
law permitting construction of 
the service station now under 
way at the riortii west corner of 
Harvey Avenue-Pandosy Street 
intersection. Aid, E, R, Winter 
voted agaiiist the bylaw, with 
the rest of the council in favor, 
except Aid, Angus, who was ab­
sent.
Letters of thanks will in? sent 
to the 1967 Lady of the Lake 
royal party, M arla Crittenden 
and her lady in waiting B arbara 
Newton, for the “ wonderful Job 
they did as am bassadors for 
Kelowna,”
An appeal to tho board of. var­
iance by W, E, Nirnilowicz and 
Mary Nirnilowicz. has Iwen al­
lowed, The couple sought fier- 
misslon to carry  out alterationa
least Sunday, ' she said. "I just |*ix worUiiess cheques to a Kci- 
can't undei vtand why any one U,wna hotel. Tlie cheques, w ntter
  ...... ...... . ^ . of the
technician, and taught a t Hud-ioftanagau Lake level continues
son Hov»e. He will lie a tech-lThe ievc' Monday was 10167
noloRV in-truftor, F.nglish and feet, convparctl with tot M tesu
< iimmuiuc*iion>. .A p p o 1 n in t mie week agu and only 100 !i 
roiiriDellor ».■'* .lohn Mshon. feet at the sam e time one year operated by
and Mrs Jiinn Boaie, Rutiana, 
has tM-en accepted as a fresh­
man at York College in' York, 
Nell Her field it pre-medical 
fechnoliigv York is a privatei 
two-' I'MI
wmild do this; there is no profit
HCMP are  investigating die 
break-in, which occured some 
lime after 8 , ,> m Monday. The
0 hours of extra Inlior not 
H i n t i n g  a day off that was 
cancelled Monday.last Decemlier, were 
«mpty~bank account.
A Kelowna m an, Ronald l,«z- 
zard, was fined $200 or Ih rc j 
months in Jail for driving while 
 ................................    hi* licen.se wa* suspended Me
IdH-ral a its  eaileTe ’ hHha(7\hilage •'d *■' v ' . . .
memlrei* of the i aiiou »d« lor l.na l ivhiKil Rudtv in cm.it today. , and Richter Street, the call was
FAIAK ALARM
Tlie Kclowiis F ire Brigade re­
sponded to an amtmilance call 
Monday at 6 2f> p m. to the cor- 
of Gksnagsri Boulevard
of aptteal.
Three e ltr  officials will play 
a -  role -4n - the-^eeeeatlp-liirmed
Okanagan Basin W ater Board, 
Named as the city reiiresentat- 
Ive to  the board Is Mayor P ark ­
inson, with Aid. Thomas Angus 
his alternate, Also a represent
form er fupeiv iior of educa-, ago. Church of Christ, ' children. Other convictiona ware:
a falsa aUmt.
«Htve w ill be city enflneer E. F, 
L fw raacd.
F irst three readings were 
given a bylaw autliorizing the 
dedication of a portion of right- 
of-way as (tart of Ethel Street, 
the 2400 block, ,
Quiet Day 
For Police
RCMP rejxut a quiet day in 
Kelowna Monday with only two 
theft* requiring , police Investi­
gation; no traffic accidents oc­
curred,
A display case containtnf
from the store of JMMM How* 
arth  and Sons, JesS tlltrt, The 
theft ie believed to tmm tokm
place about 6 p.m. Monday.
Onlv one other theft wa^ re­
ported -  a wallet taken fl;om 
a parked uur.
; / I ■V
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z e c h s
the demand for complete sovereignty 
And independence, th e  reformers 
have b ^  bold in standing up to the 
Russians but they now may plead for 
internal moderation.
Thus Premier Cemik has hinted at 
a party conference there will be a need 
for press restraints in deference to 
Soviet and its allied hardline Com­
munist statesV even though press free­
doms have been ensured through a re- 
ccnt law. .
There likely will be other attempts 
at moderation, for although the threat 
of Soviet invasion has been wipeA out 
by the Bratislava meeting, the USSR 
can still exercise considerable influ­
ence over the Czech economy.
The Soviet Union is a heavy buyer 
Of Czeehoslovak industrial goods and 
provides that country with some key 
raw materials. An attempt to open 
similar markets in the West might take 
Czech cxpwters years to accomplish. 
The Czech economy is strongly bound 
up with the Soviet Union and other 
Warsaw pact countries. Some of these 
countries are deeply in sympathy with 
Czechoslovak desires to slip put of the 
Soviet bear hug, but economic realit­
ies rule out a sudden and dramatic 
switch to neutrality or to the West.
•* ITh E UNITED E M W K c L O /A L IiT f  
.  ,  INDIVIDUALS W ERE D E M dV E L y GALLED
^ K » ^ t M 0 N  e y  TMEIR I ^ M e R  AMERICAN OOMMTRIOTS 
TRIE NAME FOLLOlVED 1NEM INTD IN EIR N EW  UV ES iH CANADA - 
OVER f l lB  YEARS IT BECAME SIMPLY U M N  A N D  WAS A B » ^  
BY OTNER ELEMENTS oF  fN E  PIONEER POPULATION - IT REACHEp 
ITS PINAL FORM WHEN AH A M E R IC A N ^ IS ltf/ POOLER WAS A P ^  
HENDED D / iHfi HOKJH WEST MOUNTED POUCE w  *«ESEN1^WYALBEOTA
The road to freedom is not easy for 
a Comniunist state and although 
Czechoslovakia has won fresh conces-> 
sions at Bratislava, it still is saddled 
with pledges and commitments that 
conflict with the ideals of a moderate­
ly open society.
It is apparent that in return for 
agreement to keep its hands off Czech­
oslovakia’s internal dperaiions, the So­
viet Union obtained firm pledges from 
the Czechoslovakia reformers diat they 
will continue to support the Sbvict 
line against the West, and to accept 
Soviet leadership over the Warsaw 
pact countries.
Under these terms, if it came to an 
EastrWcst showdown, Czechoslovakia 
would have to swing firmly behind the 
Soviet Union even thou^ the voice 
of freedom athome might demonstrate 
majority attitudes m direct opposition 
to Soviet decisions and policy.
In fact, if Czechoslovakia is to abide 
by the temis of the Bratislava agree­
ment, free speech would have to be 
sharply curtailed at home in order to 
demonstrate cohesion within the War­
saw pact community.
This is the difficulty the reformers 
now face: whether they can restrain
I
|V •A - X  i f
I n 1929 ^
oF N flw fem dllL ltck  W A ^ itR U eK  BY  
AH EARTHQUAKE AMD GIANT TIDAL WAVE 
em u ^ Q w ru fT u a cn o N A H b iM o f  
Z T L N B S
® ARTCdAPT PSATU*e»- SOK 2064-tOMOOU, OKTAIIIO
ELECTRIC 
CYETBM
B e g a n  in  1 6 6 7  in 
C Btheiities^O ntorie
(Calgary Herald)
Latin logic can be bizarre, but 
there are occasions when it does make 
"sense.
Such is the case with the Brazilian 
government which is attempting to 
cope with the knotty problem of an 
ovcrly-large civil service.
There are really two aspects to the 
problem.
The first is that Brazil has so many 
civil servants, a lot of them have noth- 
. ing.to,do.
The second is that stringent labor 
laws prevent the government of the 
South American country from firing 
these numerous do-nothings.
Unfortunat^y, the maintenance of 
these government dronca costs mon­
ey. The solution? To offer them a two- 
year vacation with half pay,
Brazil, a nation with about 81,000,- 
000 inhabitants, has 800,000 civil ser­
vants, about 25 per cent of whom are 
officially classified as idle. This rep- 
rcsents a big drain on the country s 
productive capacity.
' It makes one Wonder about mem­
bers of Canada’s burgeoning civil ser­
vice. How many of them are really es­
sential? Probably not as nlany as the 
bureaucratic establishment would have 
citizens believe.
Brazil thinks it could save money 
with its new plan. It even hoj^s some 
of its vacationing workers will evcri- 
tually seek different employment!
It is true that, in March, the Can­
adian goveihment announced a freeze 
would be imposed on the tptal numJ 
bcrs employed in the public seHcc,: 
but is a freeze good enough? At pres­
ent, Canada has about 220,000 civil 
servants — ■ approximately the same 
number bn a per capita basis as Bra- 
"Zil, '
No doubt it gives civil servants a 
sense of power to feel they are run-; 
ning the country. This is a common 
flaw of bureaucracy. Many may not 
be inclined to accept a vacation, even 
at half-pay, if it means relinquishing 
these reins of power.
Actually, it would make more 
sense to inflict a permanent vacation 
w ithout p a y  on some members of the 
civil service. Heading the list of can­
didates for this distinction would be 
those members of thgit^BC who ran 
up a $104,000 bill for unused hotel 
rooms recently.
' e / - '
Saying
Hubert Humphrey’s remark t h a t  
the Paris talks arc generating peace in 
Vietnam—-a statement quickly con­
tradicted by Hanoi—is an example of 
the confusion likely to be multiplied 
by American utterances as the United 
States election campai^ reaches the 
boiling point.
In fact, so vital is the outcome of 
the American campaign, not only to 
Europe but to much of the world, that 
international spectators tend to hang 
On every word spoken, every gesture 
made by the main presidential con­
tenders.
In much of Europe, the United 
States campaign has become the big­
gest political issue of the moment, 
deeply overshadowing regional and 
national political events. Many Brit­
ons and Frenchmen may not be too 
sure what Prime Minister Wilson and
President de Gaulle are planning at this 
time but they are amply aware, through 
every means of communication, of 
what the main American contenders 
are saying and doing,
This involvement by outsiders is 
the natural outcome of preoccupation 
with a global political event accom­
panied by personal concern. Tliough 
much of Western Europe has criticiz­
ed American policy in Vietnam, the 
critics have been unable to provide 
a satisfactory substitute for American 
leadership.
American policy in Vietnam has 
been deeply suspect and has raised 
many questions in Europe over the 
quality of American strategy. Treat­
ment of the Vietnam issue in the elec­
tion campaign is likely to arouse more 
foreign interest than any other subject.
By JEAN SHARP 
CP Women’s Editor
If there is a touch of nostal- 
gia in Canadians’ m em ories of 
the Second World War, it may 
be partly  because it was a 
tim e when everywie felt use­
ful, even a t the home front.
Children earnestly  t o t  e d 
comic books to school for sac­
rificial paper drives. Grand­
m other’s knowledge of quilt­
ing or knitting gave her con­
sultant’s status as well as 
work to do.
M em bership in volunteer or­
ganizations boomed, and no 
one laughed a t the am ateur 
adm inistrators who perform ed . 
prodigious feats of organiza­
tion. They moved tons of un­
likely m aterials around the 
country and overseas and 
mobilized thousands of knit- 
tei's, sewers, packers, sorters, 
collectors.
Even puttering in the gar­
den took on an a ir  of purpose 
and patriotism  because you 
puttered  with, a tom ato plant 
ra th e r than a  rose bush, and 
helped to  boost the food sup- 
■ p ly- ■ !
By : 1944, volunteers had 
packed 10,000,000 packages for 
prisoners-of-war. By 1943. vol­
unteers had collected 640,- 
814,843 pounds of salvage. As 
early  as 1940, between 8,000 
and 9,000 women’s groups 
were a t work on projects fil­
tered  through the Cross 
organization.
CHILDREN H ELPED TOO
So extensive was the utiliza­
tion of odd m ateria ls and 
spare tim e tha t alm ost every­
one who was past toddler age, 
at, the tim e can rem em ber 
doing his bit. •
B ritish Columbia Brownies 
th readed needles for Red 
Cross work roorns. Girl guides 
in Winnipeg collected .50,000 
medicine bottles of uniform 
size for storing blood. Boys 
collected milkweed pods for 
m aking life jackets. Whole 
com m ittees of skilled knlttei s 
w ere form ed to correct the 
work done by the .less-skilled, 
to re-turn a heel, take a blis­
ter-m aking knot out of a sole.
Tliis home-front mobiliza­
tion began when the w ar did 
and continued in some cases 
past its end. In 1946,, lODE 
m em bers were urged to keep
knitting, for refugees. Left­
over supplies of khaki wool 
had been dyed red, green or 
brown for the  purpose.
The Red Cross national 
workroom, eventually the cen­
tr e  of a vast web of knitters, 
sewers and bandage rollers, 
was in operation by Oct. I. 
1939. F rom  it issued m ate­
rials, sam ples and detailed in­
structions for making more 
than 50 items.
PROVIDED WEDDING KITS
The p r o d u c t i o n  of all 
groups, w hether through the 
Red Qross or not, was chan­
nelled into two m ain stream s 
Some of it want' to civilian ref­
ugees and bomb v i c t i m s ,  
some to Canadian and Com­
monwealth service personnel.
Not all usable supplies were 
new. A countrywide drive for 
used books and clothing was 
organized by the lODE. Im pe­
ria l Oil agreed to have collec­
tion boxes a t its stations, and 
publicized the cam paign on its 
national hockey broadcasts. 
Canadian ’Trucking Associa­
tion m em bers helped by pick-, 
ing up boxes whenever a 
truck  had room for a few. and 
taking them  to the nearest 
centre where lODE volunteers 
sorted and packed th e m , for 
shipm ent or salvage.
Another lODE project saw 
87 wedding outfits collected : 
and sent to women’s service 
headquarters in England to be 
loaned to service women who 
wanted to be m arried  in trad i­
tional style. ,
A lot of people who didn’t 
sew or knit packed things.
Ditty bags were packed for 
shipboard with cribbage sets, 
cards, toothpaste, wrapped 
c a h d i e s, puzzles. Comfort 
bags were packed for hospi­
tals. survival bundles were 
packed, release parcels for 
prisoners, shelter bags for air 
ra id  victims.
MONEY FOR JAM 
By 1943, about 3,000 volun­
teers in five cities Were pack­
ing 100,000 boxes a week for 
prisoners-of-war, working on 
an assembly-line basis. Their 
plants were closed in May, 
1945, and the backlog Was 
used to help feed people in 
transit camps.
A l m o s t  every volunteer 
group raised money tO' buy
s u p p l i e s ,  from tanks and 
planes to jam . ’The Women’s 
Institutes m ade money for 
jam  a project for the d u ra ­
tion. By the end of the  1940 
friiit s e a s o n ,  about 50,4)00 ' 
four-pound tins had been con­
tributed.
Some of it  was available be- 
; cause individuals tended vie- ) 
tory gardens in their back 
yards and because housewives 
did their own canning and 
preserving for home consump­
tion.
People served as a ir  raid  
wardens, they learned first 
aid, home nursing, fire p re­
vention, plane spotting.
They also o p e n e d their 
. homes to the dispossessed. An , 
early project was the seai'ch 
for homes for refugee children 
fi'om Europe and for blitz 
evacuees. A 1941 news story 
said there were 12,000 British 
children in Canada.
PUT UP TROOPS
. People found space in their 
h o m e s for Commonwealth 
troops here for training, tor 
servicem en on weekend leave. 
Organizations such as the YM 
and YWCA provided lists of 
places to stay  for the men and 
for wives who wanted to be 
near training cam ps. The 
YWCA had a. servicem en’s 
wives club.
Both Ys operated canteens 
and recreation centres imCan- 
ada and overseas. Volunteers 
put on shows for service oei- 
sonnel.
Some of the home-front ef- 
. fo rt has since become recog­
nizable as social revolution.
! given im petus by the war. Ur­
gent need forced changes in 
regulations and attitudes that 
encouraged women in unprec­
edented num bers to come out 
of their homes to take paying 
jobs.
In 1944 tliere were 4,240.000 
women and girls over 14 in 
Canada. About 255.000 were 
working in w ar i n d u s t r y ,  
more than 31,000 were in (he 
arm ed forces. About 1,766,000 
were working in other indu.5- 
try  and on farm s.
By PH ILP DEANE
F o re im  AH|Un Analyst
One purpose of the Republican 
nominating convention has been 
to  choose some wallpaper, to 
paper over the cracks in the R e­
publican party  structure. Noth­
ing th a t happened a t M iami has 
done a good enough papering  ̂
job. That the Republicans m ay 
speak with a more or less har­
monizing babble of voices be­
tween now and election day does 
not a lter "the fact tha t it is a 
babble of voices which is being 
harmonized.
The Republicans — like the 
Democrats, like the whole of the 
U.S. — are divided. This, in a 
sense, is nothing new. A two- 
party  system  superimposed on 
a federal system , governing a 
country so huge and disparate 
is likely to m ake both parties 
um brellas under which disparate 
interests shelter together. , 
Why has there, not been a pol­
arization of the left and  the. 
right, of liberals versus con­
servatives? The answer is com­
plex: What is liberal a t one end 
of the U .S.'is ultra-conservative 
a t the other end. Then, parties 
are  living organism s which age, 
change, grow, and all the ir parts 
do not undergo these processes 
a t the sam e rate . Then there 
are local factors—a bad  Demo­
cratic governor m ay give a 
chance to the Republicans in a 
usually Dem ocratic a rea  or 
vice-versa; Senator Wayne 
Morse quarreled with the Re­
publicans, declared him self a 
Democrat and established a 
power base for Dem ocrats in 
traditionally Republican Ore- 
gon.
Or take New York, a state 
where registered Dem ocrats 
outnumbered Republicans by
be tte r than three to  two. Then, 
Rockefeller decided to  run for 
Governor. Leaving aside the 
fac t th a t he was traditionally a 
Republican, he could not have 
got the D em ocratic nomination 
because the D em ocratic party  
organization in th e  sta te  had 
o ther m en in m ind. So, a  Re­
publican won New York; his 
correct label would be  liberal.
The sam e is the case with May­
or Lindsay, nominally a  Repub­
lican. fa r to  the le ft of m ost 
Dem ocrats.
’Then there is another fac to r 
th a t m akes for the  um brella- 
type, ideologically d isparate 
party . The U.S.,. by now, is too 
huge, too complex economical­
ly, adm inistratively, govem- 
m entally. There a re  stric t lim ­
its which cannot easily be ex­
ceeded by anyone wishing to 
reform  the country’s ways. F o r 
m ost Am ericans the system  . ' 
works adm irably and they m ay 
approve of a tune-up bu t they 
would now allow a  change of 
engine. Consequently, a change 
of parties does not m ean a rad i­
cal change of policy. This was- 
conclusively dem onstrated by 
Ronald R eagan’s election to th e  
governorship of California. He 
has changed very  little. Thus, 
it does not really  m ake m uch 
difference which p a rty  one sup- 
; ports. Hence, both a re  split.
And both are split, essentially, 
over the sam e issue: the Negro 
problem , the ghetto, violence.
In both parties there  are those 
who look hopefully to strong 
law enforcem ent as the only 
solution and those who look in 
the opposite direction, advocat­
ing a redress of the grievances 
tha t cause unrest. This is a d is­
pute yet to be resolved: cer­
tainly the Republicans have not 
resolved it.
• I
■' WELLINGTON (Reuters) -  
New Zealanders have been en­
gaged in a tortured self-exami­
nation of their world im age ever 
since a com puter ra ted  the 
peace and stability of the coun- 
: try as perfect.
Statistics from 84. countries 
were fed into the American 
computer in Washington. New 
Zealand topped the world poll.
But m any New Zealanders re­
m em ber how the late British 
playwright George B e  r n a r  d 
Shaw described them after a 
visit in 1934 as “ stratified Victp- 
 ̂rians.’’
' Some New Zealanders still 
agree with Shaw that New Zea­
land, a Commonwealth country 
of British origin, has remained 
unchanged in its social tastes 
and outlook. . J  ,
The relative decline ot British 
influence in the world led New 
Zealand to develop new trade 
and defence links with Au" ra- 
lia, the United States and South- 
. ea.st Asia,
But any significant change in 
social attitudes will need much 
more tim e, say em inent New 
Zealanders and interested on­
lookers.
The com puter answ er still 
must bo interpreted. A Welling- 
, ton newspairer. The Dominion,
suggested. New Zealanders are  
just stuffy.
“An i d y 11 i c . picture? The ■ .'j 
dem i-paradise certified statisti­
cally correct and acceptable?
Or a revelation of cold facts and 
figures, not of perfection ,but of 
a  stolid norm  too inert to accept 
controversy and d e s i r  e for 
change?’’ the newspaper asked.
“What to Washington scien­
tists m ay seem perfect becomes 
mediocrity when translated into 
the reality  of the New Zealand 
situation.”
Mexican Alex Lindsay, who -if 
was featured with tlie London 
Symphony O rchestra tn 1967, ; 
feels New Zealanders are  too 
nice. In their resire  to please 
they are  afraid  to diffc >r 
fear of giving offence, he sa.y.s.
"The.v are insecure. 'Mo.st 
would fall oyer backwards just 
to be nice. But it’s done out of 
proportion. '
"Visitors here a re  treated  like 
kings."
Dr. W. B. Sutch, New Zealand 
economist and historian, be­
lieves New Zealand is still 
thinking and functioning like a 
19th century colony—chiefly be­
cause New Zealanders never re­
belled against their colonial 
sta tus.’
TODAY IN HISTORY CANADA'S STORY
fO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Callus P ersis ten t 
On Ball Of Foot
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
AniiMt 1M8
Cpl. Ralph Brown of Summerland 
RCMP detachm ent is lying critically 
wounded In Sum m erland hospital with 
bullet wounds In the back of his neck, 
hand and arm . Wanted for quesUonlng 
Is 43 y ear old John Morrison, a transient, 
Cpl. Brown, after being shot, stumbled 
to the home of M rs. C. H. Elsey, who 
called police and an ambulance. A posse 
Is aearchlng for Morrison, and an RCMP 
plane from Vancouver Is joining the 
search.
to  YEARS AGO 
August 1948
New building records were created 
when building perm its for construction 
eiU m ated a t 9901,353 w ere Issued, far 
exceeding any July In the city’s history. 
Thla brings tho 7 month* total for 1941 
to over 12.000.000. double the figure at
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this time a year ago. Coniltruction fig­
ures also rose In rural areas, according 
to figures released by 0 . V. Maude- 
Roxby, building inspector.
30 YEARS AGO 
August 1938
'Tit* Kelowna Boai-d of T rade obtained 
title to two properties on the Rutland 
airfield for $200. The area is 70 acres. 
Efforts will be m ade to acquire a further 
110 acres from Mrs. Axel Eutln, but rep­
resentatives of the Kelowna Senior and 
Junior Boards of Trade, W. A. C. Ben­
nett. Chas. Gaddes, E. W. Barton and 
D. C. Patterson have liecn unable to 
-ibtain it at what is considered a rea* 
ionable price,
40 YEARS AGO 
August IKI
Glorious w eather favored the Oien- 
more Community Picnic held a t Cedar 
Creek. The crowd num bered over 100 
of all ages, After sqpper the men still 
had enough energy to  play baseball, 
marrtfxl vs single, won by the form er 
7-6. F rank  Snowsell won the 100 yards 
open and Art Reed the Ixxvi 16 and 
under and the sack races, l» th  open and 
16 and under,
56 YEARS AGO 
Aegust 1911
At the Kelowna Theatre, one night oiil.x. 
the famous "Bostonians” In the tuneful > 
musical play of today, “'n ie  G irl from 
.Over .^IlMur*” .e ta r r in g . Dorla .C«mflahL„ 
Scats on sale a t Crawford’s Book Store. 
Prices 10 cent*. 75 cents and II.
89 T E A R S  AGO  
August I9(M
Ml H H Millie, who indcfatien)>b 
I oilrcted the bxdk of the sulrscnpiion* 
for the Fernie R p irf  Fxiod. ha* tximed 
a total aggregatiag  1306.
By DR. JOSEPH G. 310I.NER
D ear Doctor Molncr:
I have had a callus on the ball 
of my foot for m o n th s, 1 have 
used callus pads and bathed my 
feet like the directions say, Tbe 
callus goes gway for a ^ u t  a 
week and comes right back 
again. What is the best way to 
get I'M of these for good?
-T .K .D ,
Best way to get rid of them 
for good is lo find out what is 
causing them. As you’ve al­
ready discovered, just getting 
rid  of them isn 't too hard, but 
staying rid of them is something 
else.
What is a callus? It is a thick­
ening of the skip. Why Is It 
there? Because nature thickens 
the skin to protect against pres­
sure or irritation.
Remove this thickened skip, 
and what hap|iens7 Why, sir. 
unless the cause has been re ­
moved, too, the callus will form 
again.
Overweight, a w e a k  arch, 
shoes that do not fit properly 
a re  all causes of a callus. 
Sometimes, when you've had a 
favorite pair of shoes too long, 
ridges form In the inner sole.S 
Tlvese ridges may seem to fit \ 
your foot—and in a way they 
m ust. But It is also po«sll>1e for 
an edge to form and put pres­
sure on the flesh of the fool,
Or an innersole can work up a 
w rinkle—and a callus.
Having new innersole* In­
stalled, or even some of the 
special padded ones, sometimes
think
' If such a simple mean* does­
n 't  help, my suggestion Is to 
see a ixxflatrlst and find out 
XX hether some fault has devel- 
oiMtd In the arch of the loot, so 
pressure poxx' rome* at a dif­
ferent potnt
Dear Dr. Molncr: Ijow can 
one get rid of p lan ter’s w arts? 
One of our children is in mis­
ery  with a lot of them on tho 
bottom of hts heel, — Mrs. 
D.M.L.
In blunt languaRo, I don’t 
know any homo rem edy for 
p lantar wartH. (It's p lantar, not 
planter’s; as everybody scoms 
to think. The term "p lan ta r” 
merely means that the w aits 
are  on the plantar portion of 
the foot—tho sole.)
These w arts apparently are 
the sam e as any other w arts, 
except that on the sole they are 
as annoying as pebbles in a 
shoe.
It Is best for a person with 
them not to walk around the 
house unless wearing hi* own 
slippers. Thbs is to piTvent risk 
of spreading the wart virus tn 
others,
Sooner or later the w arts, like 
all w arts, will disappear, but 
they often are  painful enough so 
It is better to have them  rem ov­
ed—and th«y iq iy  have to  be 
removed m ore’ than once if, a 
new crop appear*. Have a i x k I-  
latrU t or your physician re­
move them, Various mcth<Kls 
are used, including paring, 
rau te iy , and sometimes surface 
X-ray tn persistent rases
Note to Mr*. C D.: Qne tluiig 
ymi should keep in inind ii that, 
unhappy a* m iscarriages may 
be, a g reat percentage of the
preventing the birth of a child 
that wovdd l?e defective, For 
your specific question, yes, 
chromosome studies' a re  be- 
conimg ii'crrasinglv irni>ortnnt 
In leainm g why some i>eoi>le 
enccMitxler re(>e*led m iscarriag­
es
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
August 13. 1968 . . .
Florence Nightingale, re-- 
form er of hospital nursing, 
died 58 years ago today—in 
1910. She did philanthropic 
work and visited hospital.* 
and reformatorlc.* In Eu­
rope as p a rt of her study of 
nursing. During the Cri­
mean W ar, wounded sol­
diers suffered from ineffi­
ciency of the trea tm en t they 
received. She went with 34 
nurses to the battlefield. 
Her sclf-sacrificing services 
made her nam e famous.
1918—Czechoslovakia, for­
m erly part of the Austro- 
Hungarian em pire, was for­
mally recognized by Britain 
as an independent nation. 
F irst World W ar
Filty years ago to d a y -in  
1918—F r e n c h forco.s cap­
tured most of the l.asfilgny 
tabcland inoludlng Bclvai, 
and the po,*lllon of Cana­
dian,. Au»tialian and British 
forces Impro' cd: it was rc- 
ixortcd more than 80,090 
German prisoners had been 
taken since July 18.
Heeond World War
Twenty-five years ago fo- 
da.y—in 1943—hundreds of 
U n i t e d  State.* plane* 
Iwmbed railway j’ar'lK in 
Rome; Randazzo, centre of 
the .shrinking Axis line* in 
• northern Sicily, wa;x cai> 
lured by American ticxms 
whilo RAF plane* hit at 
Turin and Milan; American 
Ixxmliera raided a G erm an 
airplane plant in Wiener 
N e u s t a d t, near Vienna; 
Rillsalan 'troop* openkl a 
long' front against Smolensk 
with gains up to 13 iniics 
and mhcr Soviet Ih »o$)k hit 
nt the weakened defence* at 
Kharko' : Allied headquar- 
lei«i in the Pacific an­
nounced that .la rn n ’k air 
b«xe St Salam aua. Nexv 
Guinea, had t>een deMro.ved 
by an Allied air raid.
Selkirk SaiJciened 
At N or'W est Affair
Rut pul ye an the l.«rd Jesua 
O iriat, SMI m ake not prevlslea 
fer the fleah. I« fulfill the lusi* 
Ihereel.—Remana 13; 14.
Great hunger for xxnildlv 
possessions s ’a rx es  ihs soui.
By ROB BOWMAN
Aug. 13, 1816, was an unlucky 
day for Lord Selkirk who had 
done so much to bring settlers 
to Prince Edward laland, Up­
per Canada, and Manitoba, Late 
in July he was travelling west 
with a fleet of canoes and wa* 
at SauTt Ste. M arie when he 
learned th a t m em bers of the 
North West Company had a t­
tacked F ort Douglas, Red Riv­
er. and killed 23 men Including 
Governor Semplc.
Selkirk hurried his flotilla to 
Fort William, w inter hcad- 
(luarters of the Nortli West 
Company, where ho found a 
number of hi* men in prison, 
Several of the innst famous 
Nor’Wcslcrfi were thero Includ­
ing Simon Fraser, Alexander 
Mackenzie ("The Hnron” not 
the explorer I John M cloughiin 
who became "the father of Ore­
gon” , and William McGilliv- 
rary , for whom Fort William 
was named.
Selkirk had them arrested 
and sent to Montreal where he 
expected justice from the 
court*. A search of the Nor’- 
Wcstern headquarter* revealed 
furs that had liecn taken from 
the Red River seltlcrs, and also 
mail that had been intercepted 
so the Nor’Westers would know 
Selkirk's plans.
Selkirk spent the winter a t 
F ort William although h* was 
beginning to suffer frorri the 
tuberculosis that had killed six 
brothers liefore him. He wa* the 
seventh son. Then in the spring 
he went on lo Red River, 
brought back his xettlcrs who 
had fled to Lake Winnipeg. He 
founded the ()*n.di of Kiidnnan 
now part of Winnipeg.
The Selkirk settlers were 
firmly established at last, Inil 
xxhen I /n d  Selkirk returned to
actions at Fort William, 'I’he 
Nor'Wester* escaped any (H-n- 
alty for their action* at Red 
River including the killing of 
23 men at Seven Oaks
T h *  i n j u h t i r e  o f  t h e  t i i a l .  a n d  
t h e  I I r a t  e f f o i t  Ixxrd  S e l k i r k  
h a d  p u t  i n t o  h i s  c o l o n i z a t i o n
plan, led to his death two years 
later.
OTHER EVENTS ON AUG. 13;
1642—Governpr Montgomery en- 
tablishod F ort Richelieu, 
now Sorel, Quo.
1690—British ,tnx)p,s under John 
Schuyler invaded Canada 
from Albany 
1812—General Rrock mot In- 
dion chief Tecum sch before 
attack  on Detroit 
1818—Sir Peregrino Maitland 
was made Lieutenant Gov­
ernor of Up|)cr Canada 
1880“ Sir John A. Macdonald 
drove last spike of Esqui- 
mait-Nanalmo Railway 
1905—Japan acizcd Canadian 
ship "Antiopc" from Vic­
toria, B.C., as carrier of 
contraband of war 
1912—TroopH were sent to Nan­
aimo, B.C., to quell rioting 




PARIS (A P’- l b o  internation­
al tourikt, long tccugnizcd ax an 
honored guest, an amusing cu­
riosity and an . intruding niil* 
sance, has a new title. He now 
is officially a m ajor export in­
dustry.
His status ia confirmed in an 
exhaustive survey by the Oi^an- 
ization for Ecrniomic fo-oin'Mi- 
lion and Devciopmcid, to tie 
pulillshed in Septcmi»ei 
It will show that III 1:K17 nr 
s|>cnt no iesh than ll08.3O,fKK),n(i(| 
in the 22 m em ber countrm i, 
plus Kubstantial amounis for
T hu  K, atKjut equivalent to tlie 
total export* of a oounlry iiko 
France, including wheat. Meet, 
perfume*, vintage cham pagne 
and flanhy red st'Ort* cars 
Alxnit lltI.OOn.tHKi to u ru tr  s i- 
lived in the 22 (ountnes Isrl 
y e s i .
, ;7 |
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REHEARSING AT BANFF SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
P atric ia  Rose of CalgalT, 
Colleen De Corte of Victoria 
and Jan e t Ritchie of W est 
yancbuvef, posed for a quick
photo , on their way to  the last 
rehearsal for t h e  Banff 
School of Fine Arts Festival
Ballet, to be presented a t the 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
on Saturday evening at 8 p.m,
' The 1968 “Festival Ballet'* 
from  the B anff; School of Fine 
Arts to be presented August 17 
in the Kelowna Community 
, th ea tre  will include a delightful 
. combination of classical and 
m odem  ballet. There will be 
th ree  ballets by Jam es Clouser, 
a  new Jazz Ballet choreograph­
ed by R ichard Jones and Eva 
von Gehcsy and the exciting and 
B ever-popular “Don Quixote” 
pas de deux featuring Linda di 
Bona and Bill Mdrtin-Viscount. 
■ ' The opening ballet Will be a 
beautiful white baUbL entitled 
“ L and of Snow”  choreographed
by Jam es Clouser in  1962 for 
the Royal Winnipeg BaUet. 
Clouser, who has been a m em ­
ber of the Banff School Ballet 
faculty for the past three years, 
h as  just left, for Toronto to do 
a choreography, assignm ent for 
the Canadian N ational Exhibi­
tion. "Land of Snow” is set to 
Tchaikovsky’s. “N utcracker Su­
ite’). Linda di Bona and Bill 
M artin-Viscount, wUl dance the 
leading roles supported by solo­
ists Laura Gray from  Kelowna, 
and Sylvia Camp from  W abash, 
Indiana. . ’
Randal H arris from  Spokane
OFF TO SCOTLAND
A surprise party  was held 
for Miss Gillian Paynter re­
cently at, her home in West- 
bank. Gillian is shown in the 
picture with h e r badminton 
trophies which > .she has won 
during the last two years. 
Besides being a badminton 
s ta r  Gillian is quite an ac- 
omplished painter, she has
ANN LANDERS
Chickens'll Come Home 
To Roost Some
now started  on sculpture and 
her work looks v e ry  prom is­
ing. Gillian left on Saturday 
for Calgary to  board the 
plane for Scotland, w here she 
will be staying with her aunt, 
Mrs, 6 . Henry of A rracha. 
She hopes to en ter the Uni­
versity of Glasgow to further 
her a r t  studies.
Day
: R egatta weekend guests ' of
M r. and' Idrs. E. R. F .  Dodd, 
Im perial A partm ents were their 
son Const. John F . Dodd, RCMP, 
and his bride from  Edmonton. 
Also guests of Mr, and M rs. 
Dodd this week were Don O’Neil 
from  Calgary, and .Mr.’l and M rs.
A. W. Argue and son; Jonathon 
from  Vancouver.
Guests a t the home of Mr. emd
M rs. A. J . E lliott during R egatta 
were M r. E llio tt’s sister and her 
husband M r. and Mrs. H a rry  
Richardson f  r  o m  Vancouver. 
Also visiting Mr. and Mr?. 
Elliott were M r. and M rs. A. M. 
Shields frorri Vancouver, who 
stayed a t  M om tain  Shadows.
Spending a few weeks With 
Mr. and M rs. H arry Rhoden 
Im perial Apartm ents, are  the it 
daughters, M rs. Kenneth Fen­
wick from  Winnipeg, apd her 
two smaU sons Michael and 
Mark.;.
S tew art W alker arrived Satuf' 
day wite the Vancouver Rowing 
Club crew to  take p a r t in  the 
rowihg event scheduled for Sun­
day. While m  Kelowna he stayed 
with his: paren ts Mr. and M rs. 
S. G. Walker,
arid Chris Jenseri from Dow-] - , ^
ney, Calif, have been accepted and M rs. Jerey J a n c e  of
for the Royal Winnipeg BaUet P ^bcy
next season after, they f i n i s h  ^ r .  and M rs. Jack Egan who 
their academ ic studies, ' spending the sum m er m
S W c h e , f r o , n
peare  :^choreographed t  w ,0 
sum m ers ago, by! Clouser for R egatta visitors a t the home 
the Banff School of Fine A rts of Mrs. E sther Doke, Sutherland 
will, feature four, Shakespear-U ve., have been her son. Bob 
iari heroiries -‘ Juliet, Ophelia, and daughterriri-law, Cecile Doke 
Catherine and Calpurnia. M r. from - London. Ontario. M rs. 
Clouser has added a hew move- .Doke flew to Toronto and Lon- 
m ent this year based on the don. Oritario for holidays and 
Lam entable-'Com edy of P y ra - m otored back to Kelowna with 
m us and Thisbe from  “A Mid- her son, Bob. RCM P, Sgt. B rian 
sum m er Night’s 'D re a m ” . I t  is w illiam s arid family from  P o rt 
a .highly amusmg arid en ter- U ioody are  also visitors a t the 
tainm g jJiece - of^ m im e . and home of M rs. Doke, and Cpl. 
dance which will feature F ran - Robert Burleigh from Chilli-
cis PatreUe who cam e to theL^^ajjj.
Banff School this sum m er on
scholarship from  the Ju lliard  Mr. and Mrs., A. E . Hall and 
School in New York. their two children .Louise and
R ichard Jones and E va von Phillip from  YorMop. Sask. 
Gencsy have taken the legend spent a few days in Kelowna 
of Narcissus apd Echo as the Inst week as the guests of Mr. 
'flieme for their new. Jazz Ball- and Mrs. A. W*. Moore, 
e t “Hangup” . I t  is the. m ost „  i
iriteresting arid exciting w o r k  ,  guests a t
which Jones and von G e n c s y . , ? |  j®’ Charles
have done to  date. R ichard Ross, McCuUoch Road, w ere tee  
Jones plays the part of Naj.. la tte r s m ece and nephew IV^ 
cissus and E va von Gencsy is Jack  Knapp with
Echo. T h e y  will be: supported
by six student dancers iricmd-U^°*^ Costa M esa,/C alif., and 
ing P a tric ia  Ross of Calgary another m iece and her-husband 
and Ja n e t Ritchie of Vancou- Alta., M r. and
ver. M rs. M arvin Harish..
The closing ■ Ballet, also sta ff Sgt. and Mrs. Edw ard
choreographed by Clouser, is F a lrw ea tlu r  have returned to 
en titlea  . Scapegoat” , is a their home in Winnipeg after 
fun baUet with everything in it visiting the form er’s m other 
from  soups to nuts’’ including M rs. William. Fairw eather, Dum 
Furies, Lovers, ^ T ravellers, U ter Road.
Queen of the Night, a Queen
of the S to rm s,: and of . course Holidaying at the hom e of
the Scapegoat. ,. Music is by Rev. and M rs. Jack  Enns, Mc- 
Rossinl with orchestra under Culloch Road, are the fo rm er’s 
the direction of Dr. George mother, and father M r. and Mrs. 
Brough. . Jacob Enns from Nipawin,
Okanagan dancers in the Sask. .
Company this year include: „  , • « li m  ,
L aura Gray, Cathy Edw ards i f /
and Kathleen Duffy. L aura their m other M rs, William 
G ray is at present an anpren t-pa^^’w eather .were her son-in-law 
ice with the Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet and Kathleen Duffy has] r n r n i v / a l  r n m m i + f o o
been given a Scholarship t o M - a i n i V d I  L O m m l T i e e
join tho apprentice class of the i_
Royal Winnipeg B allet in 1969.] IS
At the joint meeting of the
and daughter M l. and Mrs. 
Donald Gale w ith their three 
sons Bruce, G ary and Todd from 
Quesnel, and h er daughter Mrs. 
David HaU and her husband 
with Sandra, Cheryl and Susan
from Calgary. Both visiting 
famUies plan  to  spend another
week here with their iriother.
Holiday guests a t  the home of 
Mr. and M rs. F . H. Turton were 
her daughter M rs. David Weims 
with Jane , D avid and J ill from 
West Vancouver.
R egatta  guests a t the home of 
M r. and M rs. M ichael ShubiaK 
were Mr. and M rs. Allan Fread- 
rich and son K im , from  KiRnm* 
Alta., and M r. and M rs. Dennis 
Busch and son S tuart from 
Forestburg. Alta.
Visiting M r. and Mrs. Otip 
Folz in Winfield have been Mr. 
and Mrs. R obert Preston from  
Nanaimo. Neil Preston who has 
been enjoying a six; Weeks holi­
day with his aunt arid uncle Mr . 
and M rs. Folz will leave with 
his parents, and the Prestons 
plan to spend another two weeks 
holiday in the Cariboo before re­
turning to  te e ir  home on V.I.
D ear Ann Landers: My sister 
ha.s entered her 15-year-old 
daughter in a beauty contest 
and it is making us all sick.
; Bettyloii is built like a Swcdisii 
20-ycar-old, if you get the pic­
ture. She gets A’s from the 
m en teachers and is flunked by 
the women teachers, I hope 
you get THAT picture, too. All 
A the emphasis has Ixjcn on looks 
and figure and appeal and 
the poor kid is gbing to end up 
a professional party  girl if 
som ething isn’t done to oiK'n 
her m other’s eyes.
Last night we were a t my 
s is te r’s hou.se for dinner, n ie re  
w ere 10 of us iiresent — all 
fam ily. My sister said, "Honey, 
why don’t you inodid the batii- 
ing suit you’re going to wear in 
A the contest? It will Iw good 
^  to practice  w alking.”
In five minutes Betty Lou was 
sashaying through tho living 
robm  dn a bikini that didn’t 
have 50 ccnt.s worth of m aterial 
in it. My brother-in-law. Her­
m an, alm ost swallowed his 
dentures which .surprised me 
because Bessie (his wife) has 
been referring to him as “ my 
dead b a tte ry” for the last 10 
y ears.
i I like beauty as well n.s the
next per.son. but I don’t see 
anything iK’autiful hLshiI a l.’i- 
year-old girl sl>owing h e r 
behind to  tee  whole world, 
P lease pnnl this letter so my 
sister can rc<‘. She'ii know ii’s 
for her and 1 hojic it helps — 
DORIS
^  D ear Doris* H ere's tee letter
•  but don’t expect it to change 
a n y l w l y ' f ,  mind. 1 feel sorry 
for any girl whose brains are  in 
her lilklm. Ol>viausiv H ell' I /  i i ' ' 
m other has encour.igisi ia’i' 
along these line* and on«’ d.i\
ro»rsi
horses if you think I have it 
coming.
Tecidy and I have been m a r 
ricd 11 yriars. . We have no 
oliildreni Teddy is a good hus' 
band,and I am trying my darn  
dcst to bo a good wife.
His job ha.s brought him to 
this foreign country which I 
hope you will, not nam e because 
I wouldn’t want to insult the 
peoiile. Teddy signed up to stay 
18 month.s. Four months have 
passed and 1 am so miserahle 
I could die. 1 can’t speak the 
language. The c 1 i m a t e  is 
wretched. Living conditions 
are primitive. 'Hjo food is 
dreadful. ITio pricea are  high 
Tho people are not friendiy 
I have considered going back 
home, getting a job and saving 
some money. Toddy has begged 
me to stay, 1 should tell you 
he is very a ttractive and tho 
women hero have th a t look in 
their eyes when they talk to 
him nt social gatherings.
VVhat should I do? — NEED 
YOUR WISDOM 
D ear Need: Some pcoplri
don’t know when they’ve got 
it good. Lady. You should read 
the letters I gel froni wivc,i 
whose husbands are fig 'ting  
the war in a neighboring coun­
try. They wmiid give liu'ir eye 
tcoili to i)e there with them --  
m the "w re tc h e d " ciim ate.
P fS Q Illtg  nf W i n f i o l r l  Beachland Legion Carnival
ry tJb U lIb  U l  V V in i i e i a  com m ittee held Tuesday eve-
in the Legion Hall, Cathy
uWirnrninQ IGSTS MacNem, daughter ot M r. and
Miss Bonnie Gunn and - Miss S r i  ^Av^n* ^w n^^‘ ehofen^ '‘„"s’
Cheryl Hillaby were the t e a c h - i n  the FaU 
ers this year for the swimming 
classes and Mrs. Evalyne Hof- 
m ann was the exam iner. The 
™ u la  ot , h .  wore
T i.h  Boplnocr ' o f  T i ”
Award 1 weio Gail B arrett, much dlscusdon was hold 
Bonnie 'Taylor, As.sunta Romei, L u  what changes are  needed in 
Deanno Hamm, Bobb e B arrett, fpis nnminl event, to restore the 
Ralf .Tohn.son, Bttebie I esles, carnival to popularity. Some of 
Connie U chter, Dott Fichtcti. pm suggested changes made 
Caroline Hondl, DaVid Hondl jndudo holding the event on the 
Katrina Stevenson, Lisa Brown, Legion parking lot instead of 
Kerry McLaughan, Kent P a tte r- (he school grounds which are 
son, Doleen Kirkpatrick, Juan- uol as central, also lo supply 
ita McKay, Darren Stubbs, more homo garden produce and 
Eddy Jansen and Elizabeth paked goods for sale. All these 
Stoddard. suggestions were noted, and
Beginner Award Two, Red will be filed for the attention of 
Pish: Kevin B arrett, John Tay- next y e a r’s committee, 
lor, Michael Gunn, Tracy K il-1 Discussion was also held on 
born, Debbie Knopf, Dawnwyn the Penchland Jubilee dan ce 'to  
Kobayashi, Heather Donhauser, be held on Saturday, August 24 
Karen Holitzki, Ingrid Topper, as part of Penchland’H 60th An- 
Colleen Rhipton, Janey Me- nivorsary celebrations. The 
Laughan, Jade Stevenson, T erry  Legion and Ladie.s’ Auxiliary 
Holitzki, Laurie Holitzki, Doug are in charge of arrangem ents, 
Camn. as their contribution to the com-
Beginner Award Three, Blue mtinlty eelebrntions,
Fish: B arbara Stecie, Patti Mrs, I.loyd BuWden reixirted
Steele, David Hamm, S h e r r i  that organization pf the Pan- 
Ilam m , Faye Donhauser, 'Terry U'<*ke supper to l)e Imld Aiigiist 
Ixxlge, Darcv Rhipton, L i n d a  -4 from 5 p.m. until 7 i>.in. is all 
Holitzki, Douglas Holitzki. Emi- completed, (’urling chit) meni- 
lio Homei, Michael Homci. iHifs will set up tiieir own t-ib-
Beginner Award Four, Gold ' ''
Fish; Sandra Langlet, 1 leather I 
Von Hugo, Kelly McKay, Mark 
Walrnven. Cindy Gertz, Alfred
P E A C H L A N D  
A fam ily reunion took place 
this past week a t the home of 
Mr. and M rs. George Swartz 
in Trepanier, with the arriva l of 
M r. and M rs. Mike Swartz from 
Columbus, Ont., George Swartz’s 
brother who he hasn’t  seen in 
oyer 20 years. This was also 
Mike Swartz’s first visit to. B.C. 
Other fam ily m em bers attending 
tee  reunion w ere another brother 
and his wife, M r. and M rs. Bill 
Swartz from  N orte Surrey . a 
sister Pauline Swartz from  "Van­
couver : and a nephew Jeffery, 
son of another sister. The three 
brothers had  an  enjoyable few 
days of rem iniscing and catch­
ing up on the family, news of 
tee  past 20 years.
Recent guests a t tee  home of 
M r., arid M rs. P ete  Bell on 
Princeton : Ave. w e r e  their 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and 
M rs. Mel G eres from  Regina. 
Sask., M r. and M rs. Gordon 
Saggen and fam ily from  Van­
couver and N orm an Miles’ from 
Edmonton.
Home again after a  trip  to 
Seattle and surrounding areas 
are  Mr. and M rs. E . G. Fletcher 
of San Clem ente Ave. On this 
trip  the F letchers visited their 
daughter and fam ily Mr. and 
M rs. W alter Brown and attended 
an annual horse show; iri which 
their g randdaughter Lorilee took 
four firs t prizes, much t o ' the 
delight of h e r proud grand­
parents.
The Feaohland : Community 
F a l l  F a ir  Committee a re  holding 
a  m eeting today in the Peach- 
land R ecreation Hall. This m eet­
ing will m ake arrangm ents for 
the judging of the Jubilee Queen 
and discuss final plans for this 
r ’s fa ir which will be held 
Sept. 13 in the Community Hall
Recent visitors a t the home of 
Mr. and M rs. Bill Manring, 
Highway 97 S. were their cousins 
Mr. and M rs. Roy Murphy from 
Portland, Ore., and Mr. and 
Mrs; George M athcs from  J’o- 
nasket, Wash.
Tho W omen’s Institute Annual 
Senior Citizens Garden P arty  
will be held on \yed., Aug. 14 nt 
Ru.sticana, Vernon Ave., home 
of Mr. and M rs. William Selwyn. 
All senior citizens of Peachland 
arc  cordially invited to attend, 
to m eet old friends and make 
ne\y friends, in these beautllul 
gardens, one of Peachland' 
noted beauty spots. If you do not 
have transportation, phone WI 
president M rs. K urt Domi, and 
this will be arranged.
TaU baskets of white and yel­
low g 1 a d 0 1 i decorated the 
Peachland United Church on 
Ju ly  20 a t 7:00 p.m . when Una 
M arina Davies, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Davies of 
Peachland becam e the bride of 
Rodney Benton Webber, son of 
Mr. and Mis. H. D. Webber of 
Westbank.
D r. R. D. Mitchell officiated 
a t the double-ring ceremony 
and the organist was M rs. J .  K. 
Todd.
Given in m arriage by her 
fa ther, tee rad ian t bride wore 
a  floor length gown of satin  and 
lace. Fashioned on em pire lines, 
the bodice of galloon lace fea t­
u red  a scaUoped neckline and 
bell sleeves with scalloped 
edges. The A-Iine skirt was of 
satin ' with a short tra in  falling 
from  the waist line. A diam onte 
trim m ed pillbox headdress held 
iri place her finger tip  veil of 
tulle and she carried  a  bouquet 
of white gladoli centered by red  
sw eetheart roses. F o r t  h e  
bride’s tradional something 
blue, she wore a  blue garter.
The m aid of honor w as the 
sister of the bride, Miss Dana 
Davies of Calgary, who wore 
a sleeveless floor length gown 
of sunshine yellow ^ a u  de soie 
brocade styled on em pire lines, 
with a tia ra  and m atching veil 
of tulle. She carried a dainty 
bouquet of yellow centered white 
daisies.
The bridesm aid was Miss 
Glenna Todd who wore a  sleeve­
less princess line dress of tu r­
quoise peau de soie brocade also 
w ith m atch ing . veil and tia ra  
and carried a bouquet of yeUow 
centered white daisies. , 
Acting as best m an was the 
brother of the bridegroom, R ay­
mond Webber from Vancouver. 
The ushers were cousins of the 
bridegroom G rant T ruant, and 
Allan Webber of "Westbank and 
the brother of the bride G rant 
Davies of Peachland. : ,
At the reception held in the 
Peachland Legion H a l l ' the 
m other of the bride received 
wearing an apple-green suit of 
embossed bengaline with white 
accessories. She was assisted 
by the groom’s m other who 
chose a coat and dress ensemble 
of pink and silver brocade with
M R . A N D  M R S. R O D N E Y  B E N T O N  W E B B E R
white accessories. Both m oth­
ers wore cqrsages of white cam- 
elias. ■
Tom M cLaughlan who was
m aste r of ceremonies for tee 
evening proposed the toast to 
tee bride which was ably ans­
w ered by the groom. The best 
m an gave the toast to the 
bridesm aids.
The bride’s table was center­
ed w ith an exquisitely decorat­
ed pink and white three-tlered 
wedding cake which was topped 
with a m iniature bride and 
groom ornam ent. The cake was 
flanked by white tapers in sR 
ver holders and c ry sta l bowls 
of varigated  pink roses.
Before leaving on her honey 
moon to the coast and Washing­
ton the bride changed into a 
white and silver metallic knit 
suit with which she wore silver 
accessories.
The newly weds will reside in 
W estbank a t the P arad ise  Trail­
er P ark . ■ •
Out of town guests attending
the wedding included the bride­
groom’s grandparents M r. and 
M rs. J .  I. Webber, and m any 
other relations and friends from  
W estbank and special guests of 
the bride's. family - were h er 
aiirits. M rs . U. V. Davies of 
Portland, Oregon, and M rs. 
Charles Payne of DayviUe, 
Oregon. '
By Peachland Correspondent.
caUng tlus,'j(.lrc'»i;llul'’ (tX)d and
imying liio.-J' high inii’c.s.
Get off .voii i);i('k ixirch ind  
qiiit griping. L 'a rn  the iim- 
giiHge and make yourself use­
ful, The ori)hnnage» and hos 
pitals over there can U'-e . 
strong, healthy American girl.
Mr. and M rs. Pete Bell are
homo again after a trip  t o , Al­
berta were they attended the 
wedding of their daughter 
Shirley who wa.s m arried Jiily 
20 to Don Dcaviiie nt the Angii- 
can Church in Wninwright. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bell also visited former 
Pcachinnd residents Sidney and 
Loo Webb at Swam Hills, Aitu. 
before returning home to Pcach- 
land.
Mrs. M ary White from Cam* 
roHC, Aita. is visiting her mother 
Mrs. Mabel Boil on 5th Street, 
and other fam ily and friends in 
the community, also guests at, 
the Bell residence are  Mrs. 
BclTa brother A rthur Portway, 
and granddaughter Gale from 
Edmonton.
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP) — 
Women of the Yiikon differ 
from  their provincial counter­
p arts , tee  royal comiriission on 
the  status of women was told 
’Tuesday.
The chairm an, M rs. John 
B ird: Commissioner Lola Lange 
of Alberta and Executive Secre­
ta ry  Monique Begin, heard  the 
claim  in one of five briefs pre­
sented at the opening session 
here, 900 miles northwest of Ed­
monton, They w ere to  hear five 
o ther presentations T u e s d a y  
night.
The comiriission , was told 
Yukon women play a larger 
p a rt in the , community than 
elsewhere because their men 
a re  away from  home a g rea t 
deal.
A brief said the need for so­
cial participation is underlined 
by the absence of norm al family 
ties and the fac t there  are  fewer 
older people in the North to  im­
pose their experienced views on 
the young.
The brief recom m ended the 
federal governm ent establish 
day c a re ,o r  nursery  facilities; 
adult classes in child cai'e for 
m others, teachers and particu­
larly  Indian m others; and fam ­
ily counselling, and hom em ak­
e rs ’ services.
The commission was told 
la te r that although Indians ac­
count for nearly, 18 per cent of 
the Yukon population, school 
curriculum  is not geared to 
teem  and they im m ediately are 
given a feeling of inferiority.
Dr. Hilda Hollaby, an Angli­
can Church official and long 
tim e mission worker in the 
Yukon, said young Indian men 
are  loft in an unhappy position 
with little incentive to improve 
themselves because Indian girls 




8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
2902  Pandosy 
Phone 762-5100
A n n o u n ce  
H ea lin g  S u b s ta n c es  
S h rin k s  P ile s
Exdodve healing substance proven to shriDk 
bemonfaotds and repair damaged tlma.
A renowned teeearcb institute hias 
found a unique healing substarioe 
with the ability to shnnk hemor­
rhoids pairilessly. I t  relieves itclung 
and disconifort in minutes an a  
speeds up healing of the injured^ 
inflamed tissue.
In  case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
M ost im portant of all—result* 
were ek) thorough th a t this improve­
m ent was maintained over a  period 
of m any months.
T ins was accomplished With a  
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which q u ii^ y  helps heal m jured 
and istimulates growH^ new 
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in  oint* 
ment and sum ository form c a l l^  
Preparation H . Ask for it  a t  all drug 
stores. Satisfaction or your money 
refunded.




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
NATIONAL ENGINEERED STRUCTURES CO. LTD
PASSES TEST 
Carol MacKinnon of Summer- 
sidp, N.S.. passed her driving 
test, then drove away in a car 
!,iio won as Mi.ss (lunatia, HIGH.
4 ( t  A m M td ,
MAJOa OH CO. AND OTHI*
(tM) UNIVlRSALCneOIT ACCtPTANCl CORP.
InnliidlnR Eaton's, (he Hud. 
son’s Day, , Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Sears, etc.
KUOWhM 
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
This is the "STRATHCLAIR" model; 
just ONE of NATIONAL'S Fine 
Homes for Canadian Families
Eveiy component precision prc-biillt in our factory to 
the highest standards of matcrlnl and construction in 
the industry. A **built-in” value that’s your assurance 
of a good home for years . . .  to give you and your 
family pride of ownership and wonderful comfortable 
living.
Two, three and fopr-bedroom models in ranch ram blers, 
splil-IeVel Lrshaped and two-Ktorey styles . . .  a homo for 
every Canadian family. T hat’s why we say . . . “ Before 
you buy or build any home, see NATIONAL’S complete 
selection.” Got the facts!
LONG'S
Building Supplies Ltd.
Mrs. VcriiP Cniisitis aiifl Mrs, 
C. 0 , Wluntoii wpip ap|)ouite(i
Teiii^ot-^ 'janm rH dltzW , te 
Rpfirrnw, I,rp M rCarthy, .Kat'cn c
M rlnnps. Chnrlrnr Pnttorson.l*'^®]'  ̂ ^
David Ncitsph, nci*y F«»l. "I*'
Rick.v Itolierls,, Karen Don-1’ *?■
hausor. ,u o  j /- I th rre  m em bers of tho Peach
'Ihe teacher for the Red Cross I Venturer.*, Ken Wnvne, 
Clas.-ps was Mrs. K, llofmnnn vvild* and Grant Dnv-
157.*i Fairvicw Road, Penticton 
RTenlnga call John P a g e l .
Phone 492-4307 
llla l 492-3151
Atteiiding this meeting were
MAIL ”0115 COUPON TODAY for FR EE INFORMATION
Please send further information to:
ies, the r lnl )  wiio are t o  d e o o i -
FE E T  TAKI-: POITNDIN’O eini n, me iniiowinK j>n!(scu q,,. festivities,
MONTHEAL iCPi — Fm long ’b’’*'' Disi ieMon \s.i leld  us to wind
vsalk* around Man and llis Juniois ' iXuiald . Mil. tiieine th e  liull de< oration*
Wnil,i. tlie Naiionai Couiaii I t  cheli Tniji. David M urrnv. Liii- sliouid taKe.'SuKaeslioiis liirlud-
in.htwi iilit .i .iilifi liiv-on* w I’h ' Sim ley 7.wa,tK':i a, Meio*ne Vixn this  uould  Im. ilie 1m- , i
IH’t t o r a t e d  lipfXM* a nd wiil\ ® Hugo.  Iwn k x i o n n d  (or Itie t> a t«l>le .
Mile ihiyk enouRh to t a k e  h e a v y '  Inter n i’diftte: Ne<1i « Pa t t e i  -, and arts  and  r rs f i *  d i s p i av  
adm it I entov it when vrm tell i ixnindinc  , on co nc re t e  walk.*, son 'ITie n e \ i  and filial pre-eele-
a r e ade i  off a s w i t ' S i - , ’ l u r - ’en, l ,nv. | , re!ed -hiu'* B r n r e T A i ' .  n m  h ra n o n  •"eet ing •« he held 0'1
vs.Ill i n . l a d  toe* si  e  c o m f o i  t a b l e  Si . .we ,  M e l v . a  Gi .nt i ,  D< b b i f  , , t*) ’’ J ' ;  V'
(bcaiiow . , lie all l*«t minute detail,*.
Dear. Ann Lundci*: Yom-
frankness i« icfieslm u; .rn.1 I
r( mv tm n to gri i.iid mi. .ma 








The Kelowna Labatts will 
a ttem pt to pull off one of the 
biggest upsets in Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League his­
tory tonight when they host the
Vernon Luckieis in gam e four 
of a semi-final playoff series 
between the clubs.
Kelowna, on the strength of 
successive victorjes, holds a 2-1 
lead in the series and could
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA ^  
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wrap it  up with a  victory over 
the p<;werful Luckies.
Vernon won the pennant ■ by 
a comfortable 7% gam e m ar­
gin Over ' Kandoops and. w ore 
entering the playoffs a g a b s t  
Kelowna with a 13-game , win 
ning streak.
After handily winning thie 
first game 7-2, Vernon stumbled 
against the fired-up Labs and 
lost 5-3 last Tuesday and 
Sunday and are  now on the 
brink of elimination in  the best 
of five series.
Kelowna coach Doug Moore 
is expected to  s ta rt Allan Vet­
te r on the mound tonight but 
whether or not he or Les 
Schaefer starts  probably will 
depend on who appears the 
more effective in the pre-game 
warm up; V etter lost the 
opener, but was effective after 
he got through the fisst two 
innings while Schaefer was the 
second gam e winner..
Vernon will likely have Gbr-
BILL JUROME, left, w as
more than happy to be 
making a presentation Sun­
day a t the fifth annual Ogopo­
go Shoot a t Sportsm an’s
Field.' Mr. Jurom e. ■ presi­
dent of the Kelowna Pistol 
Club, was making the pre­
sentation to another m em ber 
of the club, Ted, Dickens. Ted
took home the trophy for 
grand aggregate, winner at. 
the shoot, which attracted  25 
shooters from B ritish  Colum­
bia, Alberta and Washington.
The Vancouver Police and 
Kelowna Pistol Club swept 
the m ajority of first place 
finishes, at the shoot.
(Courier photo)
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Almost
7 '
die Nuyens facing; the  L a b a t t f ^  
but could go with ace R e g w  
Main, in spite of only one day  : 
of rest, a fter pitching nine 
innings Sunday. '
The probable lineups for to­
night's encounter:
VERNON — 1. d a r k  Inglis, f t  
c; 2. Bob Adshead, 2b; 3. Gor- 
die Nuyens. p; 4. R uss Keckalo, 
lb ; S. Don A rcher, of; 6. Rick - 
Sugden, ss; 7. Reg Main, r f ;  '
8. Cliff Loring, 3b; 9. Chuck 
Bell, If.
KELOWNA.— 1. Bob Cox, ss;
2. Bernie Monteleone, 2b; 3. 
Wayne Leonard, cf; 4. G erry 
Robeiison, lb ; 5. Les Schaefer,
If; 6. Jack. Burton, r f ;  7. Al 
Labounty, 3b; 8. Don Favell, c;
9. Allan Vetter, p. '
Lineup changes could Tesult
for both team s depending on 
the availability of L abatt re­
gular centre fielder Ron H ar- 
cus and Vernon right fielder . , 
P a t Loring. ■ ■■.'.■■ ■ I'--,.
Should Vernon win tonight 
forcing a crucial fifth gam e, 
the contest would be played 
Sunday in Vernon. The wiimer 
of this series m eets the victor 
in t h e  Kamlpops - Penticton 
series which is currently  dead­
locked at one gam e apiece.
Today’s gam e s ta rts  a t 8 
p.m. and should be the m ost 
exciting of the season, even 
more so than  the last two 
games have been.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
-Members of the K e l o w  n.a i M arksm an, 244/30p, Ron Hali- 
Pistol Club were especially im- fax. Van. 
pressive during the weekend in C e n tre -F ire  Team  Match; 
the  fifth annual Ogopogo Shoot Jam es Haworth Trophy, Van-
a t Sportsm an’s Field 
' Some 25, shooters from British 
Columbia. Alberta and Wash­
ington competed in the centre- 
fire , .45 calibre and .22 calibre 
m atches. The event was held 
over two days. •
Numbers represent points ac­
cum ulated out of total possible 
points.
Results:
Grand Aggregate Winner: 
Cap Capozzi Trophy—Ted Dick- 
ins, Kelowna, 2490/2700.
Runner-up Grand Aggregate 
W inner: M ervyn ’Trophy — C. 
A. Rem frey, Washington State, 
2481/2700.
1st M aster: Bennett’s Trophy 
— T erry  W heatley, Williams 
Lake. 2479/2700.
1st E xpert: Montie’s Trophy 
-=iJeeJ3iffe', Vaneouver Police, 
2415/2700.
. l i s t  Sharpshooter: ,V a l l e y  
Building Trophy—Tosh Schnps- 
sing, W illiams Lake, 2352/2700.
1st M arksm an: Caravel Inn 
Trophy — Phyllis M ortimore. 
Vaneouver Police, 2151 2700.
SATURDAY MORNING:
Centre-Fire Aggregate Win­
n er: D ay’s Sports Trophy — 
Ted Diekins. Kel., 839/900; 1st 
M aster, 833/90(1, C. A. Remfrey, 
W ash.; 1st Expert, 786/900, Joe 
Cliffe, Van.; 1st Sharpshooter, 
790/900, Tosh Schniissing, Wil. 
Lk.; 1st M arksm an, 709/900, 
Phyllis M ortimore, Van.
Centre-Fire. Slow. Time, Ra­
pid Stages: 1st M aster, .552/600, 
C. A. Remfrey, Wash.: 1st Ex­
pert. 556/600. Ted Diekins, Kel.; 
1st Sharpshooter, 523 600. Tosh 
Sehmissing, Wii. Lk.; 1st
M arksm an, 471/600, Phyllis
, M ortim ore, Van
Centre-Fire National Match
Course: 1st M aster, 281/300, C. 
A. Rem frey, Wash.: 1st Expert, 
283/300, Ted Diekins, Kel.; 
1st Sharpshooter. 267'300, Tosh 
Sehmissing, Wil. Lk.: 1st
couyer Police, 790/900.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON:
.45 cal. Aggregate Winner: 
Treadgold Trophy. C. A. R jm - 
frey. Wash. 828,900; 1st M aster, 
809/900. Terry W heatley. Wil. 
Lk.: 1st. Expert. 825/900, Joe
Cliffe. Van.: 1st Sharpshooter, 
773/900, Jim  Jard ine, KitP- 
berly; 1st M arksm an, 672/900, 
Phyllis M ortimore, Van.
.45-cal. Slow, Time., Rapid 
Stages: 1st M aster, 546/600, C. 
A. Remfrey, W ash.; 1st Expert, 
549/600, Joe Cliffe, Van.; 1st 
Sharpshooter, 505/600. J im  Ja r- 
dinc. K im .; 1st M arksm an,. 
461/600, Ron Halifax, Van.
.45-cal. N a t  i o n a 1 Match 
Course: 1st M aster, 282/300, C. 
A. Remfrey, W ash.; 1st Expert, 
276/300, Joe Cliffe. Van.; 1st 
Sharpshooter, 268/300, Jim  Jai'- 
dine,' Kim. ; 1st M arksrhan. 231/ 
300, Phyllis M ortimore. Van.; 
.45-cai. Team  Winner: Kelowna 
Pistol Club Trophy, Kelowna 
P isto l Club, 778/900. ■
SUNDAY MORNING:
.22-cal. Aggregate Winner: 
Kelowna Machine Trophy, Ted 
Diekins, 866/900; 1st-, M aster,
853/900, T erry  W heatley, Wil. 
L k .: 1st Expert, 832/900, Lome 
Hughes, Van.; 1st Sharp­
shooter, 819/900, Tosh Schmis-, 
sing. Wil. Lk.; 1st M arksm an, 
779/900. J . C. Linde. Van. :
.22-cal. ,'Slow. Time, Rapid 
Stages: 1st M aster, 576/600,
Terry W heatley, Wil. Lk.; 1st 
Expert, 578/600. Ted Diekins, 
Kel.; 1st Sharpshooter, 545/600, 
Bill Jurom e, Kel.; 1st M arks­
m an, 524/600, J . C. Linde, Van. ,
.22-cal. N a t i o n a 1 Match 
Course: 1st M aster, 280/300, 
Lome Hurst, Van.; 1st Expert, 
288/300, Ted Diekins, Kel.; 1st 
Sharpshooter; 274/300, T o s h  
Sehmissing, Wil. Lk;; 1st 
M a r k s m a n, 260/300, Terry 
Scaife, Kel.; .22-cal. Team  
Winner: Willow Inn Trophy, 
Kelowna Pistol Club, 828/900.
There were only three games 
iri the PCL Monday night as 
the Vancouver Mounties were 
idle. They m eet the Beavers in 
Portland tonight.
■ Byron Browne smashed a 
three-run hom er' in the fourth 
inning at Oklahoma City as he 
led the 89ers to an  8-2 win over 
Indianapolis.
The 89ers added five more in 
the eighth with J h e  win creditea 
to pitcher Bob B e e d  who made 
it his 13th over nine losses.
, Spokane’s Leon , Everitt sin - 
Vived an eighth-inning show
down to pitch the w estern di­
vision leading Indians to  a  4-3 
victory over the Cubs in T a­
coma. I t  was the opener of a 
four gam e series between the 
two team s.
I n ; a late gam e a t Honolulu, 
the Islanders bombed reliefer 
Jim Bouton for four rtms in an 
8-4 come-from-behind victory 
over Seattle Angels. I t was 
Bouton’s seventh loss in as 
many gam es.
In the standings. Tulsa leads 
the eastern division. 11% gam es 
ahead of Phoenix an d ; 14 gam es 
in front of th ird  place San Diego.
300 s w i m m e r  s assem ble a t 
Pan-Am pool this week to  com­
pete in the Canadian national 
swimming championships arid 
vie for berths on this country’s 
Olympic team .
The event, dubbed Olympic 
’68, gets under way tonight with 
official opening ceremonies* and 
two long-distance hea t races 
More serious activity sta rts  
Wednesday morning.
Headliners of the 30-event 
classic are gold m edal w inners 
in last year’s Pan-Am erican 
G a m  e s in Winnipeg—Elaine 
T anner of Vancouver and Winni­
peg, and Ralph Hutton of Ocean 
Falls, B.C.
Miss Tanner, the 17-year-old 
swimming s e n s  a t  i o n  whose 
three world reco rd s. highlighted 
the success of Canadian athletes 
a t the games, captured gold 
m edals in the 100- and 200-metre 
backstroke events.
H er world records have since
been shattered by k a re n  Muir
of South Africa. Miss Tanner 
also added th ree silver m edals.
H u t to n ’s accomplishments 
made history as he collared the 
first gold m edal ever won by a 
Canadian m ale in  the games, 
The 20-year-old won the 200- 
m etre backstroke event and 
went on to  five silver m edals in 
freestyle competitions.
After this week’s champion­
ships aboiit two dozen swim- 
m ers will be chosen for the 
Mexico City Olympics in Octo­
ber.
The team , coached by George 
Gate of M ontreal, will tra in  a t 
Banff as an introduction lo 
high-aititude swimming.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top P rices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 





Your Fam ily Drug Store
★ COSMETICS if CARDw
★ TOYS if TOILETRIES
★ LUNCH COUN’TER 
24-Honr Prescription Service
c m  CENTRE
TWO 507 Bernard Ave. 762-2180 
LOCATIONS SHOPS CAPRI
1821 Glenmore 762-t»115
Pascual Also Shows Form
By THE ASSOCI,\TED PRESS
Denny McLaiii and Camilo 
Fa.scual work at dpixi.slte ends 
of the street in the American 
League pitchers’ union. But the 
Washington journoyman c a n  
m atch the Detroit flash in quali­
ty  of product—lf not q u a n tity -  
on any given night.
McLain scattered five hits, in­
cluding a pair of homers by 
Tony Horton, on the way to his 
21th trium ph of the season as 
the first-place Tigers trim m ed 
Cleveland 6-3 Monday night.
Pascual ai.so flipped a fivc-hit- 
te r  iri hurling the last place Sen­
ators past Minnesota 2-0 for a 
m odest—but resiiectable—11-6
m ark.
Elsewhere in the American 
League Baltimore shaded Oak­
land 3-1 in 10 inning.s. Boston 
(Klgcd Chicago 2-1 and New 
York topi>ed California 5-2.
Chicago Cubs am bushed St. 
1/iul.s 7-3 and Atlanta cuffed 
Cincinnati 9-2 in the only games 
on the National l,eague sched­
ule.
MeLAlN M O V ia CLOSER
McLain, 21-3, took another 
step towaixl iHTomIng the m a­
jors ' first .lO-game winner since 
Dizzy Dean reached that i>enk 
' 94 years ago. 'f
The hard-throwing tlght-han- 
der. who shrriild get at least 12 
m ote starts  in the final 1% 
months of the .season, reeled off 
his sixth straight victory and 
13th in his Inst 16 dePisions.
Horton hotpered with the 
b a 'c s  em pty In the fourth for 
the I rd im s ' fu st hit and
Derriksan Pottery





jiair of tallies with sacrifice 
flies.
Pascual recorded his second 
shutout of tho year and helped 
himself with a run-scoring sin­
gle as the Senators ended 
Minnesota’s winning string at 
three games.
The Senators broke up a 
scoreless duel between ex-'rwin 
Pascual nr.d left-hander Jim  
Kaat in the sixth when pinch 
hitter Cap Peterson stroked a 
hnses-loaded sacrifice fly. P as­
cual drove in the second run in 
the ninth.
Reliever Jim  Landis rescued 
Ray Culp from a bnscs-loadod 
,|am In the ninth nt Boston after 
Culp’s run-scoring single In the 
eighth snapixtd a 1-1 tie. Landis 
strubk out G erry McNertney 
and got Woody Held on a 
game-ending force nt third, 
preserving Culp’s ninth victory 
in 13 decisions.
Tlie Orioles caught Oakland 
from behind in the ninth on 
Boog Powell’s leadoff triple and 
a one-out single by,Brooks Rob- 
In.'.on. which scored ))ineh run­
ner Paul Ulair to tic it 1-1.
n ialr then w alloped a two-run 
double with two out in the 10th 
after h walk and Andy Etche- 
bnrren 's single set the stage.
Jake Oil)bs* run-scoring pinch 
single in thc 'n in th  lirokr a 2-2 
tie nt Annhelni and Roy White 
singled across two Insurance 
runs for the Ynnkees. Mickey 
Mantle iwlcd his .5.32nd c.ireer 
hom er—a two-run shot in the 
sixth—for New York.
The Cutxs beat the National 
league-leading CaVdlnals for 
the sixth lime in a row as Billv 





CASA LOMA RD. 
Ph. 3-2574
THINGS TO DO and SEE 






Monday • Tliuraday 10 a.m .-l a.m . 
Friday - Saturday 10 a.m.-2 a.m . 
Sunday 11 a.m.-l a.m.
Dinl Ahead for Pickup Orders 
llwy. 07 (N> next to Valley F n ilt Stand
TUESDAY
The WIGWAM





'•Your Hookey Speotaoular 
H eadquarters”
489 B ernard  Ave.
Dial 2-2024
KING’S STADIUM
7:.30 p.m .—Senior B softball finals, Royals vs. Willows,,
ELKS’ STADIUM 
8 p.m.--Oknnagnn M alnbbo Baseball League finals, Vernon vs. 
Kelowna.
AQUATIC POOL




8:00 p.m .—Weekly gam es of chance.
THURSDAY
Racing Every Saturday!
Time Trials 6 p.m. —  Racing 7 p.m
BILLY FOSTER RACEWAY
(4 miles S. of Kelowna on Hwy. 97)
cracktxl a two-run br»mer in the 
ninth after the Tigers had given i homer and Bill Hnmls brought 
Mcldiin a cvunmandtng lead, i hts pitching recoul to 14-6 willi 
T h e  ncim yT U ieir lu u itirT n ft!  an ngnt-m ucr. vniinim s n 
row. kept them seven gomes up 
an stecndiiilace Baltim ore.
N(»rm Cash diove in two De- 
tn iit run* with his lAih homer
lomcr
wa* hi* 20th of tne season and 
fifth in the la st five games.
Feiitte Alou keyed a six-run 







Thnra. - F rl, and Sat. 
762-5246
ilriy 97N. Just N. Shops Capri
GO-KARTING 
For Real Fun!
Mon. to F rl.—4 p.m .-10 p.m. 
Sat. A Sun.—10 a.m.-IO p.m.
FRANK' S
GO-KARTS
iilghw i^ 97 76.5-6988
KING’S STADIUM
7:30 p.m.—Senior B softball finals, Royals vs. Willows.
Friday






Banff school of l)allct sponsored by Rotary Club. 
KING’S STADIUM 
7:.30 p.m.—Senior B softball finals, Iloyal.s vs. Willows.
A IIIGIIWAY OT SOUTH 
7:00 p.m .—Stock car races, time trials 6 p.m.
and a n tc n fu e  fl>. Jim  N orth-'dm ible « im1 nin-fco. mg -tugle a-
nu« »xik«t a two-nm single and 
Mtrkey Sianlay alao deliv tred  a
(he n/.**e» flnlt'^ued the Red* 
behind rookie George Stone
I  rail Rides 
Wagon and Hayridcs 
English and Western 
Riding ln.struetion
Rwwnflom  “ PrefeiTed 
Ph. 4-4783
M-7 RANCH & RIDING ACADEflAY










1.302 St. Paul 
Dial >3«44
Ono Child 14 Years h Under 
Accompanied by an Adult
FREE PASS
Lions, 
leo p ard s, 
Bears, 
Monkeys, 





OGOPOGO POOL -  CITY PARK
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m .- 
Public Swimming,
BOYS’ CLUB
10 a m. to 5 p.m .—Activities for boy* 7-17
MUSEUM
10.00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. lo 9:00 p.m.-
p.m.
LIBRARY
10 a.m. to 5,.10 p.m. and Tui.iday and Friday through 9 
0|>en to the public: closed Monday*.
MEMORIAL ARENA
7 OO a m to 12 00 p m .—F'igure rkaling sponsored by Parks and 
Ilcctration  Cornml.'sion.
1 .10 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. and 4:.10 p.m. to 8,.30 p m ■
Sum m er hockey lichool .
FINTRY MARINA
OUR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
•  Handy Beach
•  Sheltered Monrlng
•  Store and Snack Bar
•  Boat Rentals 
“F is ir tn t 'T iek tf
Dancing every Saturday NIte 
to Mva Entertainm ent 
FULLY MODERN CAMP 
•i Way Between Vernon and 
Kelowna on the W rstsldr Rd. 
For Information; Call ISY 
Kelowna
HaiEVE IT OR NOT
T W  tO RM /CO M M U M irr
SAM AKIOMtO A6UAS CALIEKItES 
n th f t  
HASMADE OP COfZNSTALXS
-Am ITS MATim m  o h l yc o m
By Ripley I C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEH. TUEK. AUG. 13. 196S PAGE T
, t* ^ T U ;m E S T  CORSETS 
IN THE W OKLO^
lVOM£N
lOPOONOSOfBAASSRlN̂  
•WHICH EACH YEAR BECOME 
TIGHTER AND TIGHTERc  Oi« «e-M. IM. IHA VeiM mmoî
CASnS TiMT MMS MORm A KIN600M
QUEEH CRmaUNE of t a s  TRADED 
HER ENTIRE KIHGDOM TO VENICE FOR 
THE CHATEAU OF O SO ta ITALY -
^^^Kih£jFe*tuTM^S32a*e*tejJn /̂22^£;_2[2l!i îd:^J2222fL«
“You were hired so my wife could go back to office 
work, and I refuse to pay you more thau she earns.’’
HUBERT By Wingert
GOOONBSS,
PIM N Q ?- 7  HUBERT' ISH 'T  
mHANPSbfAB?





HEAVEWST FIW P ^  
OUT WHERE H E  
BUYS HIS CLOTHES, 
HUBERT'
LAST OWE IKI IS
SJ '3>d( AROTTEW E G G '
PO N T FORGET 








































B> n . JAY BECKEB 







♦  A K J 8  
4 .A 1 0 9 7 3
TVEST EAST
♦  8 5 2  ♦  A J 9 7 4
♦  10 6 3 S Q J T g
♦  8 7 4  » 9 5 3
4 Q 5 4 2  4 K
SOUTH 
• ■■♦'K 63.'
♦  K 9 8 4
♦  Q 102
• The bidding; .
N orth E ast South W est 
1 *  ! ♦  IN T  Pass
3 NT.
Opening lead—eight of spades. 
The s tu d y  of card corribina 
tipns and how to deal with 
them  is very rewarding, but 
there iri always the danger in a 
given hand of applying ; this 
knowledge in the wrong way. .
F or exam ple, look at the 
North-South club combination in 
this hand. If declarer’s only 
problerh w ere to, win ofur club 
tricks, he would do best in the 
long run by trying two finesses. 
’This method of play succeeds 
whenever West has the king, 
the qUeen, dr both honors.
stances, declarer may do better 
by adopting a diffeient ap­
proach to  the play. Here is such 
a  case. ■
W est leads a spade after E ast 
has bid the  suit. D eclarer plays 
the queen from  dummy (if he 
plays -the 10. E ast defeats him 
by playing the jack), and E ast 
is forced to win with the ace. 
Earit continues with the jack, 
ducked by South, and then the 
nine, won by the: king.
D eclarer has only eight sure 
tricks a t this point, and his best 
chance for a  ninth trick  is ob­
viously in clubs. But South 
realizes th a t if he follows the 
norm al procedure and takes a 
club finesse, he will be defeated 
if E as t has either the king or 
the queen.
He therefore leads the jack of 
clubs and goes up with the ace 
afte r W est follows low. As it 
happens, he catches the king 
and m akes four nqtrum p by 
forcing but the queen.
■ The basis for rejecting the 
club finesse is very sound. South 
reasons th a t he bannot make 
the contract if E ast has the 
guarded king or queen of clubs. 
■His only practical chance is .jo 
play West for the K-Q pr E ast 
for a  singleton honor.
He therefore mentally assigns 
E a s t a club holding tha t perm its 
the contract to be made. Going 
UP with the ace: may give him 
the contract (if he is lucky). 
but cannot be the cause of los­
ing it. The circum stances offer
HOW S*S<K(r *MATf 
X CAN VtSAR HVA 
TSkUCtKS 30 MS-Ntt 
>46 l»N T  *AVlNS 
A W0R9I
iy-VOU SARAN H« l»N»T 
WWvNff WOI»P* OUT bOUQ 










IEUNNV I TweVU. 
TAK6 09 
AHVWAYl
S.«< THf H to  
TAKS U9 30 
3V»« 
bSAOSCl
THERES NOTHING WRONG 
WITH MVIVIS OR MIND 
IWAS;tlSTWCmNOUNG 
MAN...TO SEEHOWEHREWP 
AND HONEST YOU ARE
OH. OONfT TWHKFORA MINUTE THAT I'M A POOR 
OLD LADV WHO CAN'T SEE HER HAND BEFORE HW 
FACC...OR' WHO'S SO ADPLEBRAlNEO SHE KEEW 
HANDBA6S FUIL OF MONEY AROUND THE HOUSE.
AND THERE'S ANOTHIR THING 
1 LIKE ABOUT YOU, CDR.SAWYER. 
VOU'RE HONEST.
HONEST?
However, under some circum-i him  no other choice.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Certain restrictive iiifluences 
during W ednesday’s early  hours 
will call for unusual discretion 
in dealing with business associ­
ates—especially if finances are 
involved. Above all, don’t  let 
anyone talk you into speculative 
ventures of any kind. Late P.M! 
aspects will be more generous; 
will especially favor romance 
and social activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your , horoscope prornises a 
pleasing year. Areas of yt>nr life 
most generously influenced by 
fiiie p lanetary  aspects are  fin­
ancial and personal ’fo  give 
your the picture briefly : Excel- 
lent periods f o r  increasi.ng 
monetary: assets are  star-prom ­
ised between the iSth of tljjs 
rrionth and November 1st; also 
during the first two weeks Of 
January , tnedast half of Febru­
ary, the la tte r halves of March 
and May, and the entire months 
of June and July. All of these 
cycles indicate fine returns 
through increased earning pOw- 
er, as well as ga:ins through 
sound financial transactions. It 
will be extrem ely im portant to 
avoid extravagance in late Sep­
tem ber and throughout October, 
however, for, despite the fact 
tha t these weeks a re  included 
in yqur “ good” cycles, you niay 
be faced  with some unexpected 
expenses.
Rom ance is highlighted in 
yoiir ch art for October; also 
next . April and June. Avoid ten­
sion in .mid-October a n d : mid- 
Ja h u a ry .; since it could bring 
about frictidn.-within the domes­
t i c  circle, thus . spoiling what 
should he a perfect picture of 
harm ony for the next 12 months. 
B est periods for travel and so, 
cial activ ities: October, Janu- 
a ry , April, May and June^
A child born b n  this day. will 
be endowed with a  niagnetic 
personality and a great love of 
the a rts ; cOuld succeed as an 




OTTAWA (CP) — Col. the 
Reverend Canon Joseph Cardy, 
52. of P ort Credit, Ont., has 
been nam ed to  succeed Brig.- 
Gen. E. S. Light as Protestant 
chaplain-general for the Cana­
dian Forces.
Gen. Light, 54. ' of Leask. 
Sask., re tires Oct. 15.
Col. Cardy joined the chapiairt 
corps of the Canadian Army m 
1942 and served in Britain and 
Northwest Europe during the 
Second World War.
. DUBLIN (AP) — Mounting 
piles of rotting garbage aroused 
increasing fear today for the 
health  of 570,00(1 residents and 
thousands of tourists in Dublin 
where a strike by garbage col­
lectors is in its second week. The 
sanitation men are among 2.800 
city em'ployees—including fij:e- 
men---on strike for pay raises 
ranging up to 33 per c en t.'
NEW SPACE MYSTERY
PRINCETON, N .J. (AP) -  A 
Princeton University astrophysi­
cist offered an explanation for 
the recently discovered radio 
signals from space. Dr. Je re ­
m iah Otriker said the signals 
m ay be high-energy disturb­
ances com ing from rapidly ro­
tating dw arf stars and that the 
radio signals em itted from the 
disturbance coiiid pulsate with 
the s ta r ’s rotation,
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre




















































D A IL Y  C ?R Y F W X JII0 1 « - - Here’s how to work It: 
A X Y D L  •  A A X R
Is I. o  N «  r  r. 1 . 1. o  w
('i)e irKer lim ply stands for another. In th is sample A I* vised 
for Die three L », X for ths tw o O's. ste. 8ingl* letter* spot-
trviphies. Ih* length snd form stion of th i words sr# e ll h’nl*.
F-ich day ths rods letters are diffsrent
A. Crjrptagram Qnatattan
K H O Y Z H S J  H T J  X C * Z 11.8 J  K A MX A A T  
Q H F T  H T J  K C S A J r C N .  — P Q V C Q A T -  
V H I* A »
4 e«(er<la>'e 4 rtpliwuMilei I BKLIKVK TMKRF.FORE, T tj.tT  







Wcdnc.sday, Aug. 14 to Tiic.sday, Aug. 20
a love story of today
COLUMOIA nCTUntS ptiunll I
Stanley Kramer
pfoduclion
Spencer i Sidney 







Katharine Houghton d, o.vol
WHitlMbyWlUIAMf^OU •fr«tu€«lBft<1rtDt(l»(1hySMNilYKRAMiR • IIf-KNtCOlOW* V
[ f ii.n K(Mi( •viiitbNi in
O ne of the Rest P ictu res o f thc  V c .ir —  O ne well 
w orth  Nccing again . ^
NEXT ATTRACTION








t m a t 's  g o o d  j
EMOUeW ' 
POR ME
BECAUSE I l-E F r MY 
LIVE PET. SABy ALLIGATOR 
IM THEiis THIS 
MORMIMG
u u s r  GIVE ME 
GOOP FtEASON 
w w y  I snoulom 't; 
ELMO
MR.BUMST^O 




when she finds out
THAT BlNSO PLAYED 
THE SKIPPER. JARVIS 
WAY LOOKS A LOT
LIKE R O U L E T T E ?
YOUR CLAWS ARE
s h o w in s ; p e t :.. 
ANP ALL GOES 
WELL
HOW GOES IT, LOVER 
b o y ?  t h e  LOCAL 
BEtlE EATING OUT 
OF YOUR HANP?
...
WHY SHOULD A  
SMARTLUXURY HOTEL 
PEVOTE MOST OF ITS 
SPACE TO A BINGO 







WHEN WE COME TO IT. 
POUR ME SOME COFFEE
OR JU ST WANTS TO EN JO Y  A  m i A C i n j t  PAY AT 
HOME BY HERSELF.'
w e  P O N (T  K M O W  IF 
S H E 'S  G O N E S O M E ­
PLA C E...
GRANDMA'S 
^  HOUSE IS ALL \ I 
■i. ? A LOCKBP UP." ) j
!>
c o s iM e
"DOUBLE TROUBLE
\














A\AV I BORRCvV v o u * 0  
bu: DC R lJl I: , \ -
UNCA LUOWIO? '...''auRP.f
( I VA'ANT TO CHECK
I* AAV A NSW ER  ,------
WITH T h is .'  j
.ijo w 'io ' au p.  \  
''; r ;:cr.youA O  t o  1 
k n o w  •rou'RE Iy   KNOW 'rOU'
f TAKING AN INTEREST 
 ----- S'----- IN MATHf
THANK'3 ,
IT WO'?KO 
AMD AAV A NSW ER  
WAS RIOHT.,
N&tUr
S S I "  7
■'TWO TIAAE-r) ^
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N O.'r GOT ir 
ON THE LAY 
A W A K C
DIDVOU BUY ITON 
THE
B u r  ir'5 NOT 
UMriLNOVEHBCO








F A Q g  S  K lt lA W N A  P A IL T  C lO liB lE B , TCES.ri A U G . IS , IM S
A-B-Cs... 'A' WANT AD 'B RINGS
■ I









Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
•■'/■/••..•■...AREA;:'
Phone orders <»Uect 
>" Business—542-8411
Residence 542-2452 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD. 
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
muiching in gardens. Shavings. 
Avaiiable whUe they last a t no 
charge; .•
PAINT SPECIALISTS
T read g o ld
P a in t
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
LocaL Long Distance Moving 
“ We G uarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLTS ST. 762-2020
D ; CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long D istance Haiiling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and E lderly  
924 BERNARD AVE. . 
Telephone 762-4124
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
W rite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
BiC. or telephone 762-3640 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinidng problem in 
your home? Contact Ai-Anon a t 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
UNFURNISHED BASEMENT 
suite, stove and refrigerator 
supplied, suitable for couple or 
two ladies. Telephone 762-0455.
•■' 15
VALLEY VIEW MANOR, TWO 
bedroom unfurnished suite, Hol­
brook Road, Rutland, August 
15th. Telephone 762-7705. 21
LONELY LADY OR UNMAR- 
ried mother, etc. who would like 
a home with free room and 
board in exchange for light 
housework and care fpr two 
young children while m other 
works. Telephone 762-8982. 13
SMALL SUITE FOR RENT BY 
the month. Twin Pine Motel, 
Box 2, Peachland. Telephbne 
767-2355. 16
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite in Capri a rea , refrigera­
tor, stove and drapes supplied. 
P re fe r young m arried  couple. 
Telephone 762-4925. 15
13. Lost arid Found
LOST: CITY PARK NEAR
bridge, black patent purse con­
taining brown fram e glasses. 
Urgently needed. 762-3785. 11
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available Sept. 1st, in Colony 
P ark  A partm ents, 1255 B ernard 
Avenue. Telephone 763-3813. 13
14. Announcement
BEDROOM SUITE, FURN- 
ished, close in, all m odem  con­
veniences included. Telephone 
762-3037. tf
1 .
FAMILY’S HISTORY -  YOUR 
fam ily’s history can be written 
w ith clippings of the happy 
events — B irths, Engagem ents, 
and  Weddings from your Daily 
New spaper. Notices for these 
events a re  only $2.00. You may 
bring them  to the Classified 
Counter o r telephone. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier 762-4445, 
ask  for Classified.
WILLIAMSON—On Aug. 6,1968, 
M illicent M ay Williamson of 575 
Seymour St., Kamloops, fo rm er­
ly  of Winfield, in her 51st year. 
Survived by  her husband 
George, one son Ron of Bar- 
r ie re , one daughter Mrs. L. 
(Audrey) Rilcoe of B arriere, 
4 grandchildren, two sisters, 
M rs. Rhoda Williamson of Ver­
non and M rs. Daisy Lohore of 
Penticton. R ev. J . T. Horricks 
conducted th e  funeral service 
on Saturday, Aug. 10 at 2 p.m. 
in  t h e  Schoening’s Funeral 
Chapel, 5th an a  Seymour, Kam­
loops. In te rm e n t: Hillside Ceme- 
tery . • ■ • u
8. Coming Events
ATTENTION YUKONERS—AN- 
nual picnic Sunday, August 18, 
1:00 p.m ., Gyro Park . For in­
form ation telephone' 765-5961 or 
763-2703. 14
8. Coming Events
FLIN  FLONNERS ANNUAL 
basket picnic will be held Aug­
ust 18, 1-5 p.m . a t Sum m erland 
Experim ental F arm . Coffee and 
tea  provided. 11, 14
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
P resents Adventures In Good 
' , / v  Dining 
We specialize in: P rivate








TO THE RESIDENTS 
O F '
PEACHLAND AND WESTBANK
We wish to announce th a t we 
have purchased from Hume In­
surance Agencies, the G eneral 
Insurance business operated by 
Mr. Harold Thwaite, who will 
continue as m anager of the 
Peachland Insurance Office.
Mr. Thwaite has successfully 
completed the Real E sta te  
Salesm an’s qualification course, 
and in addition to attending to 
the General Insurance requ ire­
ments of Peachland-W estbank 
a rea residents, will welcome the 
opportunity to be of service in 
the Real E state  field.
M r. Thwaite is well known to 
the residents of Peachland, 
where he is presently serving 
as Mayor. He is also a D irector 
for the Central Okanagan Re­
gional District and a Trustee on 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
Board.
We welcome M r. Thwaite to our 
Staff.
PRUDEN REALTY LTD, 
Real E state  and Insurance 
Sum m erland 494-5706 
Peachland 767-2373
/'.'■ -:•' ■■" :• ' / i i
NEW TWO BEDROOM DOWN 
stairs furnished suite. Abstain 
ers. No children or pets. Tele­
phone 765-6437. tf
TWO BEDROOM D U P L  E X  
suite, close to lake, $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-0022. tf
MODERN, TH R E E  BEDROOM 
suite. Columbia Manor. No chil­
dren. Telephone 762-2956. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
C a rru th e rs  & M eik le
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience.
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B, Cona., 
F .R .I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public,
762-2127.
  T. Th, S tf
11. Business Personal
17. Rooms for Rent
BASEMENT BEDROOM FOR 
ro it ,  with private  entrance, 
close to ■ city centre, kitchen 
facilities if needed. Telephone 
762-4205. . 11, 13, 15
Licenced 




T elephone 7 6 3 -3 7 9 3
■ 10, 11
15. Houses for Rent
VALLEY DRAFTING & DESIGN
1560A Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone 762-0832
•DESIGNERS OF DISTINCTIVE AND 
FASHIONABLE HOMES”
We design custom homes, duplexes, small apartm ents and 
com m ercial buildings, alterations a t reasonable ra tes.
We now offer ten per cent discount on any stock plan. Come 
In our office and make your selection.
Wo also make blueprints of your originals.
'  ; ■' T , Th, S 11
FOR RENT -  LAKESHORE 
home. Four bedrooms and 
bathrooms! Lease and re fe r­
ences, Robert H. Wilson R ealty, 
543 B ernard Ave., telephone 762- 
3146. T, Th, F , tf
FOR RENT HALF SIDE BY 
side duplex with two bedrooms. 
Available September 1. Reliable 
couple preferred. No children or 
pets. Call a t 1580 Elm  St. E , or 
phone 762-3045. tf
NEW 2 , BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished house ih Rutland 
Available now until October 15. 
11150 per month. No children or 
pets, Kelowna Realty in Rut 
land, 765-5111. tf
SHERMS PICTURES
' HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from  our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
/or your homo from our selection 
o t over 300 prints and have it 
fram ed in tho moulding of your 
choice.
No. 4, PER R Y  RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, S tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
D rapes and Bedspreads, 
Buy the Yard or 
Custom Made,
E xpert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
In tho valley,
P F A F F  SEWING MACHINES 




Gov’t  Certified Technician 
Lowest ra te s  and guaranteed 
workm anship. For Just pennies 
w e've repaired  anpllnnces other 
technlclajni said couldn’t  be 
done.
F R E E  P lC K tJP  A DELIVERY 
Phone 765-7020 
Anytime.
T, Th. S 15
RUTLAND ODOURLESS 
SEPTIC TANK CLEANERS 
Using new agitating process, 
TELEPHONE 765-6975 
R.R, 2 Hwy. 07 N.
Kelowna
T, Th, S 17
FURNISHED FOUR BEDROOM 
home, one block from beach 
available daily, weekly or long­
e r from August 11 on. Telephone 
762-7404 or 762-3004. 11
P I N C U S H I O N
DRAPERIES
Shop Capri
S U P  COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE.
Our Decorator will bring latest 




Fill and Topsoil Leveling 
Lawns Seeded 




Phones 765-6405 — 765-5736 
 ___________  T, Th, S tf
HAVE YOU HAD YOUR
S eptic  Tank C leaned
THIS YEAR?
P hone 7 6 2 - 6 0 7 9




Top Quality Service, M aterial 
and Craftsm anship.
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
P b o m  761-2718
 T. Th. S, If
C O N C R E T E  DRlViWAYS, 
pa tku . tiffowalks. prompt oer
PAINTING and DECORATING 
P aper hanging of vinyl grass 
cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. ‘
Over 20 Years of Experience 
Free Estim ates 
TELEPHONE 7654J777
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW 
sam ples from C anada's larg­
est carpet so le.tlon, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603. Ex- 
lusrt installation service. tf
to suit your budget. F ree  esti 
m ates. U
IXIR nulLD IN G  AND RENO 
vations. ruidxvards, dei-orattng 
F ree estimate* Telephone 762
16. Apts, for Rent
KELOWNA'S e x c l u s i v e  
highrise on Pandosy now ren t 
ing. Deluxe one and two bod 
room suites available Septem 
ber 1. Completely fire and .sounc 
proof. Wall to wall carpet, col 
b red appliances, spacious sun 
decks. No children, no pets. For 
particulars telephone 762-6342
tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites ovnilable in new Suthor 
land Manor now open. E levator 
service, close in location. All 
the latest features. Good selec­
tion of suites available. Open 
for viewing. Telephone Mr. 
M elntyrc 763-2108. tf
AVAILABLE END OF AUG 
ust, 1 and 2 bedroom furnished 
lakeshore eottages, cable TV, 
lUivate telephones available. No 
|X!ts or children. Telephone 762 
4225 after 6 p.m. tf
2 BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT 
land foiirplcx, 1,200 sq. ft. liv 
ing area with 1% baths. $125,00 
w ater included. No objection to 
two older children or one baby 
Telephone 762-0718, 15
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY TO 
responsiblo working girl 
share large hirnlshed apart 
ment, downtown. Telephone 763 
3040.
ONE B E D R O O M  SUITE 
available September 1st in im 
jierlal Apartments, No children, 
no pets, Teiejhone 764-4246,
If
AVAI1,ABLE SEPTEMBER
f o r  A QUALITY PAINT JOB,
. 1 . ,  wa.i u. wnii C .n.ei,
,«4-7tM 4M  -op..26i M 4 6 r-T an n r <Now tn r N b-thlW ren.TeliThonf
763-3410.
3% ROOM HEATED BASE- 
m ent suite. Apply 1338 Ethel 
S treet. , u
CLEAN FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room with refrigerator 
and stove for quiet working 
people. Apply 681 Patterson 
Avenue. 15
ROOM. FOR RENT IN NICE 
quiet home with bath  and kit­
chen privileges. Lady only. Ab­
stainer. Telephone 762-0972.
/■.. 11. 13
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT 
housekeeping a n d  sleeping 
room s for ren t, 911 B ernard 
Avenue. Telephone 762-2215. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
fridge and kitchen facilities. 
One block from  Safeway. Apply 
1661 R ichter St. 12
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING OR 
sleeping rooms, single or shar­
ed. 2319 Pandosy Street. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD F O R  
working gentlem an, close in to 
town, abstainer. Telephone 
763-2577. tf
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE 
for two elderly persons in my 
home. For particu lars telephone 
763-3936. 12
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GIRL 
close to  hospital. Telephone 762- 
8681. , 13
20 . Wanted to Rent
WANTED, TH REE BEDROOM 
home by Septem ber 1, reliable 
tenants, will, post bond, older 
children, preference to Okana­
gan Mission area . Reasonable 
rent. Telephone 764-4820. 13
WANTED — CLEAN THREE 
bedroom  home im m ediately, re  
liable tenants, la s t ren tal four 
years, three school-aged chil­
dren. Can supply references. 
Telephone 763-2140. 15
TH REE BEDROOM HOUSE 
needed by Ontario resident for 
Sept. 1st. Will sign lease. Call 
Mr. Hawthorne, 762-4445 or ev­
enings 763-4182. tf
WANTED TO RENT THREE 
bedroom house in the vicinity of 
Kelowna Secondary, with rea­
sonable rent. Telephone 762 
0288. • , tf
TWO OR TH REE BEDROOM 
homo by September 1st, m 
Kelowna or outlying district. 
Can supply references. Tele­
phone 705-5596. 27
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
two o r three bedroom house or 
side duplex. Reliable tenants 
Telephone 702-4025. 14
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY 
Sept em ber 1, a two bedroom 
house for family with two chil 
dren. Telephone 763-2945. 14
W ANTED-GARAGE OR SIMI- 
lar structure to ren t for storage 
purposes, m ust have lock. Tele­
phone 764-4145. 11
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WANTED 
in Kelowna by couple with no 
children. Telephone 764-4210 13
WORKING GIRL WANTED TO U n f
share brand new modern fur- Telephone 762-5279. 12
nished apartm ent, within short 
walking distance of town, beach 
and hospital. Telephone 763-3246 
after 6 p.m. tf
21 . Property for Sale
C h a teau  H om es Ltd.
Now frt production. Manufac­
tu rers of component homes, 
motels and multiplo rental 
project*. Serving tho Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior, B.p* 
a ra te  truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw sto n  Ave. 
T e lep h o n e  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
2 1 . Property for Sale
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX
Situated between Pandosy and  Abbott Streets, we offer an 
attractive duplex, with two bedrooms and p a rt basem ent 
each side. R irth e r  features are: fireplaces, oak-floored 
living rooms, p lastered interiors and garaghag for cars. 
Secluded and landscaped a rea  a t rear. Phone Jack  L a s s e n  
a t  2-3015 for appointm ent to  view. Full P rice $27,950.00 with 
$10,000.00 down. Exclusive.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O f S  DIAL 762-3227
•' - Evenings c a l l ' '•
F . M anson........ 2-3811 P. M o u b ray ______  8-3028
J . Klassen . . — —  2-3015 C. S h ir re f f   ____2r4907
FOR RENT!!
Im m ediate
P o ssessio n
Beautiful lakeshore hom e 
with 4 bedroom s; 3 b a th ­
rooms; living room; din­
ing room; fam jly room  
and large k itchen : and 
breakfast room. Panelled 
wglls, carpeted floors, 
two-car garage, lovely 
beach and lease available. 
Excellent value.
Close-in fam ily home with 
living room, dining room , 
two large bedrooms, two 
bathi-ooms and attrac tive  
year-round guest cottage. 
Very nice gardens. All you 
need are  your linens— 
everything else provided. 
Available for s e v e n  
months.
See these  ren tals through
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE •
E . Lund 764-4577 W. Moore 762-0956
PHONE 762-3146 
A. W arren 762-4838
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
R u tlan d  ;■•'.
RETIRED? STILL ACTIVE?
Ju s t the spot to  keep busy. This profitable Fishing Cam p, 
w ith five cabins, boats, lighting p lan t; and all.equipm ent 
to handle is  in a  lovely setting, just an  hour from  Kelowna, 
Tremendous potential for expansion. $12,000 wiU handle. 
Good term s. Call Bill K neller 5-5841 or office 5-5111 for 
details, MLS. ;
FABULOUS VIEW
Prom  this w rap-around sundeck, overlooking the Belgo 
a rea . T his country hom e on % acre  lot has all the features 
for relaxed living. Large. living room, dining area , cut- 
stone fireplace up and  down. Spacious bedrooms, and 
to perfection, cut-stone barbecue, patio, fish-pond and 
readily converted to a suite for ex tra  income. Landscaped 
fountain. Call in or phone 5-5111 for appointment to  view, 
MLS. ' ■;
COMMERCIAL POULTRY HOLDINGS: 2 buildings w ith a 
to tal area of 21,000 square  feet, located on over 4 acres 
of land. Capacity 18,000 birds. Fully automated. Bins for 
150 tons of feed with electric mix mill. Could easily be 
converted to started  pullet business, broilers, rabbits, e tc . 
$40,000 wiU handle. F o r full details call Howard B eairsto  
a t  2-5109 or 2-4919. MLS.
MUSIC TO YOUR EARS , , . Yes, music speakers 
throughout this lovely 3 bedroom home on a quiet Rut­
land street near schools and shopping. Features wall to 
wall broadloom in living room and indirect lighting over 
picture window. For fu rth e r details call Phyllis Dahl a t 
5-5336. MLS.
MOTEL PLUS LIVING QUARTERS: Very convenient lo­
cation near Shops Capri, consisting of 8 large units, plus 
fine 5 bedroom stucco fam ily home. Lovely lot over ly* 
acres bordering the creek. To get all the details on this 
excellent buy call J im  Dalke 2-7506, MLS.
COMMERCIAL PRO PERTY  WITH A. FUTURE. A fine 
farm  equipment business with rea l potential for expan­
sion, Exclusive agents for Ford farm  machinery. Turbo- 
m ist orchard sprayer, Baleris lawn and g a rd en , equip­
m ent. M erry tillers, Polaris snowmobiles. Remington 
chain saws, plus o ther well established lines. F o r com- 
Information call Cornle Peters a t 5-6450 o r 2-4919,
ENTERPRISING BUSINESS with a steadily growing clien­
tele. Owner wishes to re tire  and is asking a reasonable 
price for this Interesting business. For complete inform a­
tion call Dick Steele a t  2-4919. MLS.
A BRAND NEW HOME IN ONE OF THE NICEST AREAS 
IN RUTLAND. A m ust to view and to do so call A'rnle 
Schneider a t 5-5486. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
COMPACT AND COSY
This a ttracilve sm all home is conveniently located only 
one block from bus line, and close to schools and store. 
Full basement, large lot, gas furnace. Owner anxious to 
sell. Full price $13,850. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
, BOX 420 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTI-AND, B.C.
Bill Haskett 764-4212 Steve M ndarash 76.5-6938
Al Horning 765-5090 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Alan Patterson 765-6180
tf
 ________________  .I*’ FOR QUICK SALE. REDUCED
caW e^Y  ^ a l i ^  n* $17,900 to $16,300. Four
 -5^8JA-’-Ol4«.rtiwnu»jor.....ihraia..>..biNL-
rw m s. See a t 895 Pettigrew 
St. Large corner lot, double
%*ic«. T«let>boiM 7654621. 14 3563 noon nr after 6 gt tn
i
2 BEDROOM SUITE, (TABLE plumbing, hot water heating, 
television, draiws and broad- garage, workshop, shade tree* 
Uxtm, vlose in, Century Marwir. and lawn, Im m ediate po**e*- 
Teieplnine 763-.'t685. No rhildn-u *ion Telephone 76240'1 or 761-
15 2765. 16
SPEAKING OF REAL ESTATE







P ro p  In and discuss your Real Estate needs with us.
JR E G A U A jC inL R E A L T Y aiD .
PHONE 7624739270 BERNARD AVE.
KELOWNA, B C.
Doon Winfield . 7924609 Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574
r,a«ton Gaucher . 762-2483 Frank Petkau . 7A3-4228
Bill PoeUer . 7624319 Ruas Winfield 763-0630
21. Property for Sale
BUCKLAND AVENUE DUPLEX
To settle estate, $29,900.00, out of town owners wish quick 
sale of this spacious, always rented duplex. Sought after 
location, two blocks from downtown, over rustic Mill 
Creek bridge. This well built, two storey property has 
2722 square feet of sensible floor area in d u in g  h a rd ­
wood flooring, fireplaces, decorated plaster walls, plus 
fruit storage and garages in the full basements., E ach  
side features utility room and dining room on m ain 
floor. Most a ttractive setting is eniphasized by Colorado 
Blue spruce tree  arid split stone i steps for entry. Exclu- 
sive — Act Quickly!
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest, Established Real Estate and 
Insurance F irm .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
, '•/,. EVENINGS , ,
Carl B r le s e ____  763-2257 U oyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
Bill* S u lliv a n __  762-2502 Geo. M artin . . . .  764-4935
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise Borden .. 764-4333 * 1 .
LOOKING FOR A HOME?
Before you do anything, have a good look a t this lovely 
3 bedroom home. Sliding glass doors onto viewed sun­
deck, w /w  carpet and m any other nice features. A lovely 
family home in good location. You can save $800 if you 
buy now, as owner is anxious to sell before school s ta rts . 
To view call me a t Johriston Realty  2-2846 or W. Roshinsky 
J-4180. MLS. .
MOVE IN ANYTIME
Fully furnished, 2 bedroom horiie close to school and 
shopping. Lot is all fenced with garden in back yard. 
Owner moving, m ust sell now. Only $9,300.00 with term s. 
To view call Johnston Realty  2-2846 or W. Roshinsky 
$-4180. MLS.
$ 1 3 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Yes, only $13,500 buys this 3 bedroom  home. F ireplace, 
carport and shaded lot m akes this an ideal family home. 
Close to schools and shopping. F or m ore information call 
me a t Johnston R ealty 2-2846 or W. Roshinsky 3-4180. 
Exclusive.
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Cliff Wilson 2-2958 Ray Ashton 3-3795
Ernie Oxenham 2-5208 (Mrs.) Pearl B arry  2-0833
Wilbur Roshinsky 3-4180
R ight D ow n to w n
Vacant 2 bedroom bunga­
low with full basem ent 
and gas furnace for only 
$16,700.00 Full price with 
a 6% m ortgage—paym ents 
of $65. per month. H urry 
for this one and call Mrs. 
Jean Acres, office 2-5030 
or evenings 3-2927. Excl.
6 % %  M o rtg ag e !
An im niaculate 3 b .r. 
home only 2% yr. old. 
Situated close to schools 
and downtown. 2 fire­
places, sundeck and 4th 
b.r. downstairs. OPEN TO 
OFFERS! MLS.
Low D ow n
VACANT, brand new D E­
LUXE, 2 b.r. home with 
full basem ent, sundeck 
and m any extra features. ? 
$19,300.00. Do not hesitate 
to phone me M rs. O ., 
(Vorsfold office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895. Excl.
Lots
We have 2 large lots on 
Dougal Road, on sew er 
and water. Call Joe  S los-, 
inger office 2-5030 or 2- 
8874 evenings. MLS.
M otel
Are you looking for a real nice m otel business showing 
a very good return. There a re  nine units PLUS room for 
a t least 6 more. Also lovely 2 b .r , living quarters. All 
equipment in the laundry room is new. The location is 
excellent. For m ore information call Joe Slesingcr office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. ExcL
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 76245030
LAKESHORE - SHANBOOLARD ESTATES
•  128’ really choice sandy bench
•  Over 150’ of d ep th -lev e l and treed
•  South by east exposure (the best)
•  Domestic water, phone, hydro
•  Protective building schem e In effect
9  Less than 10 mlns. from downtown Kelowna 
Full price? $19,!500,00 with good term s. Ml-S.
2 3 5 ' OF LAKESHORE AT 
OKANAGAN CENTRE
•  2.22 acres overall (will m ake 3 choice bench lots)
•  554* of paved road frontage
•  Hydro, phone and w ater available
Asking $13,000.00 with $7,000.00 to handle. MI.S,
LUPTON AGENCIES LIMITED
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0




. .  762-4567
GOLF VIEW HOME
A choice home in a choice location, l,i«i.T sqiiarc fe([;t of 
spacious planning with three beclKMuns, full banement, 
fireplace In rumpus room In bB^em^•lll nlid roughed in 
plumbing. Well finl.*hed home that is n Htundout with a 
view. Owner anxious for quick sale. Exciiulve.
M F R R D  CTTV REALTY“ L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E  M ETTAf-rE 
57.1 Bernard Ava.*' 762-.14t4
Nit# phone*: Bill Wood* 762-5.130: Don Schmidt 762-.1760 
G erry Tucker 548-3530
.7 : : ;
2 1 . Property for Sale 2 1 . Property for Sale
R etirem en t
Excellent 1 bedroom 
hom e located in OK 
C e n  t  r  e. Panoram ic 
view of the lake. Lots 
of space for a  garden­
er. Discount for cash. 
Call George P l^ p s o n  
a t  the office o r  eve- 
oings phone 762-7974. 
■ M LS... ■'.'
C lose To C hurches 
S ou th  S ide
One of the best kept yards in 
town! F ru it trees, beautiful 
lawns • and gardens, good ; 
sidewalks and . sm all tea 
house and a garage just off 
the lane. All this and a well ,, 
built, well cared  for 2 bed­
room home with full base­
m ent with 2. m ore bedrooms 
in it. Fu ll-price ^1,100, half 
cash. Ask for Gord FtmneU a t 
the office or eveiiings call 
762-0901. Our own exclusive 
listing.
B rand N ew  
C ustom  Hom e
This home features an 
••A” -fram e entrance with 
Revelstoke ^ a n i t e .  Fea­
ture kitchen comprising of 
a built-in oven and range 
set in antique brick, cotm -, 
te r and hood. Four bed­
rooms. 2% baths, 2 stone 
fireplaces, r  e c r  e a tion 
room. Wall to w all carpet 
t^oughou t. This t r u l y  
beautiful home has many 
other features too num er­
ous to  teiention. Located 
close to the lake. Please 
give m e a call now to 
view, Dan Bulatovich at 
the office o r evenings 762r 
; 3645. Exclusive agents.
I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
ELLIS & LAWRENCE 762-3713:
REALTORS
Blanche Wannop 762-4683 L indisy  W ebster 762-04(61 Al Bassingthwaighte 763-2413
Conimercial ljep t., Jack  iMcIntyre 762-3698
2 4 . -Property for Rent
LOOK!!!, NEW HOUSE ON 
R ichard Road, Rutland (off 
H artm an), contains two bed­
rooms, bath, shower, carpet in 
living room, hall and m aster I 
bedroom, corlon in second bed-! 
room, dining room , vinyl as- i  
bestos tile in kitchen. Double 
fireplace, double carport, base­
m ent ceiling and bedroom fin­
ished in gyproc. Situated ph ex­
tra  larige lot. Telephone 768-5770.
FIRST TIME OFFERED FOR! 
sale—By original owner, older, 
well kept three bedroom home. 
1% bathroom s with vanity, part 
basem ent with fam ily area , gas 
furnace. Large private yard 
70'xl40’, shade trees and garden 
area, Cement curbed yard with 
patip, garage and workshop. 
Situated n ear Southgate Shop­
ping Centre, school, lake, park, 
e tc , To view Telephone 762-4487 
or call a t 550 W ardlaw Avenue.
,';il;..14.'18,
FOUR ACRES FOR; HORSES, 
also home with three bedrooms, 
Lrshaped living room with fire­
place, lo\’ely kitchen with built- 
in oven and range, tub. View 
property. Telephone ' 768-5677 
Westbank, Monday-SatUrday. 15
WESTBANK--5 ACRES, . VIEW 
of lake, two beidrpdm: house, 
dortiestic and irrigation water, 
$25,000. Telephone 762-7434. tf
DUPLEX
Ju s t listed, this duplex in an ideal location, close 
in; oil heat; m any renovations make this property 
well worth ihvestigatihgi $29,500. For details, con­
tac t G ran t Davis 2-5544 or ev. 2-7537. MLS.
GOOD VALUE
This 2 >T. old home has full basem ent; 3 BRs; 
large kitchen with Crestwobd cupboards and built- 
' in stove; only $6,900 to handle; and $104 pm  PIT  on 
a  low, low 6%% m ortgage. Phone HUgh M ervyn 
2-5544 or ev. 3-3037, Exclusive.
: IF Y o y ^ H
This 5 acre  holding in R utland area is ideal. Well 
kept older home presently rented a t $85 pm. Full 
price $23,500. Phone Ron Weninger, Rutland office, 
5-5155 or ev. 2-3919. MLS.
W E 't r a d e  HOMES' . :
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
/O K A N A G A N
REALTY LTD.
, PH. 762-5544
George Silvester 2-3516 
Art MacKenzie . .  2-6656 
Ernie Zeron — j — 2-5232
551 BERNARD AVE.
Harvey Pom renke 2-0742 
Art Day 4-4170
Lloyd Bloomfield. 2-7117
Peachland Branch 767-2202 
Hilton Hughes. Sum m erland, 494-1863 
Bert Leboe 3-4508
Rutland B ranch 765-5155 '
Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
: OKANAGAN MISSION
A neat a ttractive 2 bedroom Home on large lot with fruit 
trees, eompietely renovated with new wiring and plumb- 
injg; large living room with fireplace; needs a b it of finish­
ing, Full price $11,900. Try your offer. Exclusive.
;  ! COUNTRY SETTING
3 bedroom d e l u x e  built liome situated on 14 acre. Bright 
kitchen, dining room, bath and' %. plaster interior, elec­
tric heat. P lus double carport, shake roof, sundeck, com­
pletely finished basement and m any extras. Cash down to 
BVi% m ortgage. Exclusive. $36,000;
:/ CARPENTER'S SPECIAL
Very large old Victorian-type house on beautiful 4/10 acre 
view lot above Peachland. Possibly could be a small hotel 
or re s t home. Asking $15,000 cash. Exclusive.
NOW LEASING
ONLY THREE SPACES LEFT
Retail S p aces A vailab le  in N ew  M odern  
Shopping  C om plex on H arvey A ve. N orth
and Opposite Arena Motors.
Ample paved parking. Gonstruction starting im- ! 
mediately and when coiripletcd will contain eleven 
stores. Leases available to suit your needs. , • 
Don’t Wait 
CONTACT: J. COFFEY,
Days 3-4012; After 6, 2-7285
K£L< DAILY COURIER, TUES., AUG. 13. 1968 PAGE 9
11
35. Help Wanted^ 4 2 . Autos for Sale
M A T U R E  WOMAN, 40-55 
years of age, as live-in house­
keeper to ca re  fpr th ree young 
children, two days a week off. 
References please. W a g e s  will 
be negotiated. Telephone 762- 
8982. ' 13
1963 BEAUMONT CONVERT- 
ible, 283, cam , solids, corvette , 
clutch and fly wheel, hurst, 
tach , excellent condition. Tele- : 
phone 765-6173 after 5:00 p.m.
. 13."
BOOKKEEPER R E Q U I R E D  
by well established local firm . 
Applicant m ust be able to type 
and be  experienced in office 
routine. Salary $350 per month. 
Apply Box B337, The Kelow'na 
■Daily Courier. 11
1963 CHEVROLET. SIX GYLIN- 
der. standard, 1960 Volkswagen 
1200, 1960 Plym outh V8, auto­
m atic, wagon. Telephone 762- 
3563. 16
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
25 . Bus. Opportunities 29 . Articles for Sale
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartm ents, lake­
shore property and resorts, con­
tac t Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343.
'■ • / ■ tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
REAL ESTATE
REVENUE! CONVENIENCE! FUTURE POTENTIAL!. 
This older home has been converted to four housekeeping 
suites, plus owner’s living quarters. B reserit revenue 
$285.00 per month. Close to downtown Kelowna. Corner 
lot 75’xl37’ in this choice location could be a very wise 
investment. Investigate now! Term s are available on the 
askhig price of $25,700.00, MLS. Phone B ert Pierson 2-4401,
3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT HOME. Close to down­
town and other se rv ice ! Older home but well m aintain­
ed and landscaped; Vendor does not need this 1024 sq. ft. 
home so has given us exclusive listing a t $21,500.00. In­
quire now, for details of financing. Exclusive; Call Al 
Pedersen 4-474G.
HOUSE PLUS 1 ACRE OF LAND. H ere is your chance 
to have some elbow room. Charming 5 room stucco 
bungalow, located near Highway 97 and Pehno Road. 
E lectric heat, garage, reduced from $17,900.00 to $15,900.00, 
F or complete details and to view call H arry  R lst 3-3149. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING AND WAREHOUSE. Prim e 
♦  corner location 110’xl20’ older office and warehouse—ideal 
for future. Bill Hunter 4-4847 or Lloyd Callahan 2-0924.
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Owen Young 763-3842 
R oger Kemp 763-2093
PHONE 762-2639 
H arris M acLcan 765-5451 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants We buy, sell and 
arrange m ortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible term s. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investm ents Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence; 
Kelowna. B.C.. 762-3713. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or m ortgage. For 
information contact R. J  . Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 B er 
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
28 . Produce
SWEET CORN. IDEAL FOR 
freezing, 45c per dozen. Bert 
Hun.vadi. R.R. 4. Lakeshore 
Road. Telephone 764-4278., 13
30” NATURAL GAS RANGE 
with view oven. $170. Telephone 
762-7832. 15
BEDROOM SUITE AND PORTt 
able television. Call a t No: 202 
Sutherland Manor. 13
McLARY EASY WRINGER 
washer. 9 months Old, $75.00 to 
$80.00. Telephone 762-0327. 13
ONE. SEALY MATTRESS, 54 





Ok. Centre and Bond Kd,' 
Contact ;
D. R. T u rc o tte
Circulation M anager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
303 RIFLE FOR SALE, GOOD 
condition, $20. Telephone 764- 
4754. ■ ■ , 13
FIV E PIECE DINETTE SUITE 
and a  G.E. floor polisher. Tele­
phone 762-0746. 12
S T A N D A R D  SIZE POOL 
tab le  for sale. Good condition. 
Telephone 762-6257. : 11
USED 0  R C H  A R  D PROPS. 
Telephone 762-6309. tf
BOY’S BICYCLE FOR SALE. 
$20. Telephone 765-6484. 12
30 . Articles for Rent
NEW POTATOES FOR SALE 
on the farm . Heinz Koetz on 
Gallager Road. Telephone HG5- 
5581. tf
BEANS, BEETS, ZUCCHINI 
.«quash. cucum bers, and other 
farm fresh produce. T revor’s 
F ru it Stand. KLO Rd. Tele­
phone 763-4390. ;■ If
BABY CRIBS. ROLLAWAY 
cots for rent, weekly. White 
head’s New and U sed, Rutland, 
765-5450. T, tf
38. Employ. Wanted
WORKING MOTHERS V EN 
roll your pre-school child ages 
4 to  6 in our day care centre 
organized morning program  by 
a professionally qualified sup- 
ersivor. Phone M rs. Velma 
Davidson a t  762-4775. tf
HELP! I NEED A JOB 
Young lady 18 years old. Grade 
12 com m ercial needs an office 
job. Typing, filing, bookkeeping 
etc. No experience but willing 
to work hard to give satisfac- 
tion. Call 762-8107;,; ■ .. 14
1960 THUNDERBIRD, HARD- 
top. fully powered, like new all 
around, only 52.000 miles, hits 
140 mph. one pwiver, $1,500 or 
offers. 'Telephone 762-8642. 14
1959 CHEV. TWO DOOR 
sedan. 6 cylinder standard  
transm ission, nice clean ca r. 
Selling for $495.00. Telephone 
762-5490. 13
1966 VALIANT TWO DOOR 
hardtop V-8, autom atic trans­
mission. transistor radio, new 
whitewall tires. Telephone 762- 
8938. ; 11
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. 48;- 
000 miles, new tires, $6,000 o r 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
0832 or 762-3771 evenings. tf
1964 MORRIS COOPER “S” 
with only 21,000 m iles and 
eqiupped with radio and tach ­
om eter. Telephone 765-7075. tf
1968 PONTIAC P.ARISIENNE 2 
plus 2 convertible. 3.000 miles. 
$1,400 off new price. Telephone 
764r4533. ■' tf
1959 METEOR MONTCALM, 
V-8 autom atic, radio, power 
steering. Must sell, $250.00. 
Telephone 762-3047. 16,
MUST SELL— OWNER MOV- 
ing to U.S. 1962 Dodge D art, 
new tires, radio, A-1 condition. 
$795.00. Telephone 765-6163. 15
CARPENTER WORK, SATIS- 
f action guaranteed. For any 
alterations, finishing,; shingling 
roof, telephone Jack  762-3506. 
F ree  estim ates. tf
N E  A R I N  G COMPLETION, 
home on Briarwood Road, Rut­
land, choose your carpets, floor­
ing and paint now. House con­
tains three bedrooms upstairs, 
kitchen, dining room, large liv­
ing room, modern fireplace. 
bath with shower, full basement, 
large carport and sundeck. For 
d e ta ils . telephone 768-5770. 12
OLDER’ DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave;, upstairs. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
Rutland P rivate  sale. tf
APRICOTS — YOU PICK 8c A 
pound. We pick 10c a pound. E. 
Berger. R.R. 4. Lakeshore 
Road. Telephone 764-4363. tf
BLUE LAKE GREEN BEANS 
for sale. Call Y. Naka. Ben- 
voulin Road. Telephone 765-5586;
T. Th.. S.. tf
32 . Wanted to Buy
1561 PANDOSY ST.
Bill Hunter . . . . . .  764-4847
Al Pederson . . . .  764-4746
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
TEL.: 763-4343' 
H arry R lst . . . . . .  763-3149
Lloyd Callahan . .  762-0924 
Olive Ross .......... 762-3556
SPARKLING CLEAN A N D  
ready for im m ediate occupancy 
—3 bedroom home with full 
basem ent, sundeck, rumpus 
room and 2 fireplaces. Only 
$24,950.00. Call Mrs. 0 . Wors- 
fold of J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
762-5030 or evenings 762-3895. 
MLS. 12
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
with an ex tra  lot. Cash only. 
Apply 795 Birch Ave. tf
BRAND NEW 2 AND 3 BED- 
room homes, by builder. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale in the Rutland area. 
Telephone 765-5380. 16
VIEW PROPERTY. NEW TWO 
bedroom, living room, dining 
room, w /w  carpet, fireplace, 
brick front, carport arid sun­
deck. clear title, GoKview 
Road. Telephone 762-0126.
T. Th., S. If
BEA U T I F  U L  LAKESHORE 
home, large lot, fully landscap­
ed. two years old, living room 
16x24, m aster bedroom 21x14. 
Owner will takp mortgage. Tele­
phone 497-5623, Penticton after 
6 p.m . 16
FOR SALE — C.4BIN AT GLEN 
Lake. Telephone 762-7083 or call 
a t 867 Grenfell Avenue. 15
BLUEBERRIES FOR SALE, 
fresh daily, $5.75 a case. Apply 
Valley F ru it Stand. Highway 97.
:■ '16
APRICOTS FOR S.ALE, AFTER 
6 p.m . M. L. Kuipers. B arnaby 
Road, Okanagan Mission. tf
BRASS OR WROUGHT IRON 
headboard for single or youth 
size (will consider purchase of 
complete bed).' Also a round or 
oval shaped sculptured picture 
fram e, wood or m etal, suitable 
for inserting a  m irror. Tele­
phone 765-6393. /14
SPOT CASH- WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices fnr complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, u & J New- 
and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St.
. : t f
WESTBANK FRUIT STAND 
will buy fruit in this area. Tele­
phone 762-7792. 13
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, 1302 St, Paul St., tele­
phone 762-3644 or evenings 765-
22. Property Wanted
LAKESHORE HOME BY OWN- 
er, 3 bedroom, full basement, 
1% bath, % acre  plus, park- 
llke grounds, well kept. $36,000, 
$15,000 down, $183 PIT, Tele­
phone 768-5361, Westbank. 13
OWNER IS ANXIOUS! And will accept term s. 1,040 square 
feet of comfortable relaxed living. Beautiful corner lot 
land.scaped and easy to keep up. Lovely 3 bedroom home, 
L-shapcd carpeted living room with dining a rea . Auto­
m atic gas heat, saves you money. This home ia complete 
with alr-conditloner for your comfort and convenience. 
MLS.
Two FOR THE PRICE OF ONE! Lovely older duplex, up 
and down style. Top half rents for $125.00, bottom half 
rent.s for $115.(H). All fiirnlturo in both units included in low 
price of $'22,000.00, Must be seen to be appreciated, MLS,
12 ACRES LAKEVIEW PROPERTY. $2,000.00 per aero. 
An Ideal re trea t for view home or hotnes. Approximately 
2-1 building sites lor future development. New irrigation 
system through property. Most site.s afford a beautiful 
panoram ic view of orchards, vineyards, the city, lake and 
mountains. Let u.s show you this property and you be the 
Judge. MLS. t
RETIREM ENT SPECIAL! All on 6ne floor, very little up­
keep, Fridge, stove and all furniture included. Lovely 2 
bedroom house tra iler 10'x.12’. n i is  home is only 5 years 
old. M o v e 'in  with no fu.ss at all. Must be seen to be ap ­
preciated. Ml-S,
Cliff Perry  Real Estate Ltd.
438 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 3-2146
fcvenlngi Call; E ric  Sherlock 4-4731, M arg P age t 2-0844, 
Boh Spall 2-6108, Cliff Perry  2-7358
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
four years old, central hall, 
large kitchen, utility, fruit 
trees, garage and cooler. Large 
lot, low taxes. Telephone ’ 762- 
0333. 12
100 FT. LAKE FRONTAGE. 
280 ft, deep, $15,000, $5,000 
down. Balance over five years. 
Reply Box B338, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 10
DO YOU WANT TO SELL 
your property? If so, the staff 
a t Okanagan Realty Ltd. would 
appreciate a chance to  serve 
you. We have 3 offices to serve 
.you. If you would like to discuss 
listing your property, please 
contact Okanagan Realty Ltd., 
Kelowna, 762-5544; Rutland 
765-5155: Peachland 767-2202,
Evenings: A rt MacKenzie 2- 
6656. 14
2 8 A. Gardening
COINS , WANTED: CANADIAN 
1947, 1948 silver dollars for pri­
vate collection. Telephone '762- 
.753, 7. 9. 11
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?” 
Telephone 764-4908 or 762-3231.
tf
A VARIETY OF POTTED 
cactus, foliag'e"and-,A:frican vio­
lets for sale. Telephone 762-7112.
11
WE HAVE CLIENTS FOR ALL 
t.ypes , of homes and our, listings 
are .selling fast! If ,vou are 
thinking of selling your pro­
perty please phone m e—Mrs, 
Jean Acres of J, C, Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 Or even­
ings, 763'2927. 15
23. Prop. Exchanged
29. Articles for Sale
A(3UANAin\: NEW, THE DIV 
ing system that lets you breathe 
under water with an Unlimited 
air supply. Join the skin divers 
without special training and 
cumbersome tanks and regula­
tors. Equipped with two hoses 
and m asks, for safely, swim 
ming with a: ''buddy .” the 
Aciuanaul appeals to beginners 
and experts alike, l-’ull price 
$339,49, now only $299 or $20 
per month, Sieg Motors. We take 
anything in trade. RR 2, H ar­
vey Ave. Telephone 762-5203. 12
5483. tf
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
your painting, roofing and re ­
pair jobs done: at reasonable 
ra tes, free estim ates. Telephone 
763-3994. 15
1967 MUSTANG GT FASTBACK 
390. four speed, radio, w arranty  
etc. Nice shape. Telephone 765- 
5369. 15
1966 FORD CUSTOM 4-DOOR 
Plym outh station wagon, could 
be operational o r parts. T ele­
phone 764-4704. 13
1957 CHEVROLET POWER 
pack 283. stick. 2 door hardtop, 
excellent condition. Telephone 
Leverne 765-5512. 13
WILL R E M  0  D E L , HANG 
doors, install windows, rumpus 
room s, etc. Telephone .after 6 
p.m. 765-6331. ■, tf
WILL DO CARPENTER AND 
cem ent work. Telephone 762- 
6494 between 5-6 p.m. tf
1961 CHEVROLET SEDAN. 
6 cylinder, autom atic, new 
paint and tires, radio, $650.00. 
Telephone 763-3947. , 12
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
sjiorts car. 1961 Ford, six cylin­
der. sedan, clean, low m ile­
age. Telephone 762-4144. 11
BABYSITTING WITH LIGHT 
housekeeping and m other’s 
helper. Telephone 764-4209. ,1 1
1963 IMP ALA ; TWO DOOR 
hardtop, radio, power steering, 
power b rakes. Telephone 762- 
3326 after 5 p.m . , tf
1958 DODGE STATION WAGON 
V-8 autom atic, radio, $100!00; 
Telephone 762-3047. 16
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
M A T C H E P  GREY TEAM 
(m ares) over one ton each $500. 
with harness $550. Telephone 
765-6379. tf
33 . Schools and 
Vocations
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR 
kittens. 'Telephone 762-2248; tf
1962 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD 



















T, Th. S tf
1—36” RIGID P IP E  WRENCH 
$20.00; 2—24” Rigid Pipe
W renches $24.00; 1 Dclco % hp 
electric  m otor $15.00; 1 General 
E lectric  'A hp motor $15,00; 1 
F lex Roller w ater pump $15,00; 
1 baseball glove. $7,00, Tele­
phone 763-2806, 12
1953 AUSTIN SEDAN, RUN- 
nirig order, licenced, $50.00. 
Telephone 762-5321. 12
1962 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE. 
V 8, standard, radio, $725.00. 
Telephone 768-5877. 12
1962"m Ga7GOOD CONDITTo n T 
Telephone 762-3105, 12
42A. Motorcycles
TWO H.P. ELECTRIC MOTOR 
and pump plus 350 ft, sprinkler 
pipe and couplings. What of­
fers? Telephone 768-5459 V’est- 
bank. If
FOR SALE ONE LOT 89 x 168 
feet, new residential area, good 
w ater, good drainage, clear 
title. Telephone 762-7340 for de­
tails. 16
r e s i d e n t i a l  LOTS (96'xl56') 
by owner, Okanagan Mission, 
walking distance to school and 
bus, Telephone 704-4410 alter 6 
p,m,   15
ONE Ilu il.b lN G ' LOT ÔN 
Briarwood Rond, Rutlniid. Ser­
viced with domestic water, gas. 
Close tn school and shopping 
centre. Telephone 768-5770. 12
LAKESHORE ' p'n71^lT'fY7~’80 
ft,, country stylo house, three 
IxHirooms, t w o bathrooms, 
$18,500. Hody Drive, Okanagan 
FalLs. Telephone 497-5421. tf
WILL SELL OR TRADE FOR 
clear title acreage, 16 't, Holi 
day trail(;r, propane rcfrlgern ' 
tor. lieator. burner and oven, 
$1,900 value. Telephone 765-6770,
ON AN r  110 PANE POWE R 
plant, 2.500 wair, A-1 condition, 
1 year old, $700 or swap for 
boat with motor. Telephone 
702-8275, 22
24. Property for Rent
LARGE HOME, CLOSE TO 
school and store, 5 bedrooms, 
I-,QW down payment, .in  city 
limits, fully landscaped with 
trees and flowers. Telephone 
763-403'!, T, Th, S
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able (or banquets, weddings 
danccc, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
1640, U
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
.s|iacc available in prime down­
town location. Fully air-condl- 
tioncd. Excellent p a r k i n g .  
Available immediately. Tcle- 
Iihone 763-4343, If
BY OWNER -  NEW CUSTOM 
I h iIU 3 bedroom, f u l l  basem ent 
home with attached cariiort.
l>alronv and patio with bullt-ln 
)>«rl»et'ne on over Mi a r ie , 
fenced and land.*caped piot>eiiv 
((kanagan ' i  bloi k to
lake. X hpoi, l)us, and »loic. Wall 
t na»**ll in livm i, Oining and 
r, akter bedroom-. Wired for 
*;rreo, J fireplaee* and m any 
I '-e fktran, Ca«h to 6%%
. A mortgaRe, $112 P,1 T,
^11 FDL’CED "riUCF'“ oWNFR  
aoilmg! 1920 *q ft, .four bed- 
room t, 1% t>ath. two fireplace*.
rum;ni.* riwvm, cari-.ii;, land- 
(-1 ai -̂<i 7 ..iii'i-oi-
r< 1 m M ho 'l and »'uu-, T e.f
•  phone 762-2N)5, II
OWNER SELLING LOVELY 
home with revenue. Buyer must 
have cash. No agents plca.se. 
Apply 681 Patterson Avenue, L5
d e s i r a b l e  CENTRAL down­
town office space available Im­
mediately. Air conditioned, heat 
and janitor provided, up to 
tf I 2,090 sq, ft. Telephone 762-2920,
6 AND 12 VOLT BATTERY 
charger, tim ing light, plug 
scope, electric cash register, 
adding machine, cheque writer, 
garage vacuum cleaner, hy­
draulic bumper jack, 20 hp M er­
cury outboard with gas tank, 
vise, tent, and utility trailer, 
Tclephonc_76:i-4135,  __ 11
Y a¥aH A  PIANbs AND OR- 
gans, E.xclu3ivo dealora for this 
area, Schneider Plano and Or­
gan Company, Telephone 705-
5-1R0___ __  tf
TIGJ:VIsI()N  AN'ri'TNNA $!)' 
stainless steel kitchen sink $10, 
15 fl. aecordian fence, $7.,50, 
large clothes horse $5, Teie- 
l.honc 76-1-45:1,'), _  tf
LADIES' LU(IGAGE, 1 wiCEK- 
cndcr, 1 wardrobe fltlled with 
hangers, good condition, iiImi 
table lamp. Telephone 704-4587,
15
two lids; two piece chesterfield 
suite; one single Hollywood bed. 
All in g(Kxl condition. Telephone 
76:1-2.583, 11
ROBIN HOOD KINDERGAR- 
tcn, 843 H arvey Avenue, Teach­
er, Mrs, B arbara  Bedell. Hours 
9 a,m,-12 noon, Monday to F r i­
day inclusive. Fall term  begins 
September 3. Registration on 
Wednesday, August 28. Dial 762- 
6353 for further information. 
(Mrs, Bedell will be away Aug- 
u.stl6-23). 11
4 2 . Autos (or Sale





O rgan iza tio na l 
O rien ted  M an
To m anage newly formed con­
struction association in the 
Interior North and South Oka­
nagan regions of Penticton, 
Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon 
Arm, Revelstoke, Kaiploojxs 
and 100 Mile House, wdth of­
fices located in Kamloops. 
Duties will bo varied and in­
teresting. Only those persons 
fam iliar with thc construction 
industry In broadest general­
ities should apply. Send reply 
with full resum e including sal­
ary expected to
Ka m l o o p s  & d is t r i c t
BUILDERS EXCHANGE 
141 Victoria St., Kamloops, B.C. 
or telephone 372-5142
15
T o d a y 's  B est Buy I
a t Pontiac Corner
1 9 6 6  P o n t i a c
4-door
Sedan $2200
C a rte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Hwy, 97 and Spall Rd,
SUZUKI 500 CG, ONLY 1,500 
miles. Will consider trade for 
car or any valuable m erchan­
dise, Tcl.cphone 762-6991. tf
1967 SUZUKI X6, 38 AND 44 
tooth sprockets, roll bars, hel­
met. $500 or nearest offer. M ust 
sell. 768-5323. , 12
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
283 CHEVROLET ENGINE, 
9,000 miles sipce rebuilt. See a t 
800 Fuller Avenue, 13
44. Trucks & Trailers
LAKESHORE ROME ON sandy 
ben/'h, 'Ib c re ’s a lot of htppy 
fami ly living in this 2 BR home 
wiili e x t r a  BR in the full Itase- 
mci i t ;  12'x26' living rcKim, U ’ 
X lit' k i l r he n  wi t h csling a r e a ,  
gaiage and lx>*i 11011.-,®, 66'x270' 
lot on Okanagan Lake; exicl- 
icnt location, and th« price 1̂  
right — just $34,000. T erm i. 
Phone us today for details, Oita- 
nagan Realty Ltd. 2-5S44 or cv, 
2-2673. Ml 5 , _  13
SMALL T W O  BEDROOM 
house on Cawston Avenue, 
fl,50() down. Telephone 762-0934,
INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE 
space, located 935 Richter, ap ­
proxim ately 1,000 sq, R, For 
further information telephone 
762-6083, 15
NEW FIVKPLKX IN HHTLAND 
on \ii'w  p r o i M ' i i v .  I ' l i i t l i c r  m- ,
foimatmn and in \lew Telephone O F l'd tF  
7(kV.'Hi39 or 76;-4.V>8 If
jrd u .S E ~ A N D ~ ’ . ~At’R e “*IN 
Westbank area. Telephone eve- 
m ngi for p articu lan . 768-5526,
14
FOR RENT OR LEASE AP- 
ptYitimateiy soo *q. ft. of build* 
ing on 1 acre  of land on High­
way 97. Telephone 762-01.56. tf
” s P A tT - : “ AVAIt,AUl,l-; 
(io«-ntovn, A|ipiy 113.5 Ellis Kl
rlo>e to s<h,v>I and downtown 
Rutland, 2 bcdrooma each aide. 
Walnut fealur# wall and carpet­
ed hving K>om. Full ba<einent, 
grts heat De.»utifullv landscap­
ed Teiei4iohf 765-3721, 
nings.
B E I/70  ROAD. LARGE choice 
lota for lale. Talephona 763-.3086
t t
80 »T. CASA LOMA lA  
•bora lot on pavad road. Tale*
phone 763-2291.
; Y u T f s ~ (  )N S I
eve Andre* i  D rise. Telephotj# 76? 
16 4399. .  tf
m telephone 762-0474.
For C onven ient 
HOME DELIVERY
tf
rhild 's wardrnlie r-liOMi $20, 
Lawnbov gas miiwhr $:i5, Toli'- 
phoiK! 7te-2£n5, _ 11
T R Ic M !iE “ DELUXE DISH- 
washer, vacuum  cleaner, 2 .year 
old lawn mower and fire screen, 
Telephone 762-4968, 14
AN'riQTi'w p iT C H E it A n I j
basin with soa|) dish, Offi-i-;? 
Tell phone 7n:i-4:i45 after 5 p.m
1:1
,5 ~ DO/,, CLEAN SEAI.l-iKS;
I h c 't of di:uv(-i'. uit-ii Mimii, 
gi l l s  Imvi-le, good condition 
TMephone 762-7139 13
FOR SAl’E -F O U r“ r ATCHET 
cam per JackR. also used orch­
ard props, Tele|ihone 762-6486.
11
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
APPLICATIONS WILL BE AC 
eepted for tho position of a sec 
retary  capable of supervising 
other work, Position involves 
woik ,of a fairly complex na 
tm-e o f typing, filing etc. Must 
!)<> ( .'ipniile of ii'Miming ic 
,‘ Poi).sit)iliie o f  the funcimninli: 
nnd Moftoih opei-ation of thus of- 
foe ' ;  S f t l a i y  j c v c i  will lie estab­
lished dependmg ui«in the *X- 
pencnce and qualifications of 
t h e Mice cshful applicant. 
Efdon’s. 548 Bernard Avenue. 12
1960 CHRYSLER SARATOGA 
V8, power Kteering, ixiwer 
brakes, radio, genuine 20,000 
mile.s. Wan kept unu.sucd in 
garage  for 5 years. Owner go­
ing abroad, $1,250,00 or ncare.st 
offer. Telephone 763-3941, 16
j1 ¥ 2  Va UXH a 1,17' V i CTOR 
Super, 4 door sedan, D iis car 
i,s extrem ely well kept in 
every way. If you're looking for 
a compact, don't mi.ss thifi buy 
for only $605,00. Telephone 762- 
5400. 13
1968 MERCURY R A N G E R  
pickup. 360 motor, autom atic. 
Will take older model c a r  in 
trade. Cash balance. Telephone 
763-113.5, 14
1 iiiiol i A L F T O N l m  FDUR'
wheel drive. Can be Been al 
981 Kennedy Street. Telephone 
763-2770. If
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1065 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, ix)wer Rteering, 
power brake.s, V8, autom atic, 
new paint, four new Firestone 
500 tirc,s, P rivate, execellcnt 
condition. Telephone 763-4345 
after 5 p.m. 13
To67 p o n t TacI ir a n ^
Bienne, .392, navy with vinyl top; 
all ex tras, b u c k e t  scatk, tape 
stereo, radio (consu l model). 
Telephone 763-420O days o r 762- 
03.39 after 6:.30 p.m. II
IN MOBILE HOMES






C a n a d i i ’s  F i n e s t !  
hr
12 X 64
-  2 or 3
- 2 br
2 or 3 br
of th t
" \K e lo w n a  Daily Courier- 
P h o n e  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  1
.MAYTAG I’OliTAId.I-: DUVEn. 
brand new. suitable for apart­
ment or tra iler. Telephone 762- 
4?:iS 11
Ml S T M - ’ i . I . '  iMMl.iilAT L. I  V  
I l-.f' n e w  iW7 l'» 11 fh Phliio  TV 
Teiephona 762-2137. 15
RF.CnETARV A B I, E TO
fixris mrlu^tiy. Ri'flde 12 educa 
tion' pix*ferre<l, perm anent 
jiosiilon. Reply IJox 67, IVest- 
bank T. Tli . K. 21
1 M M E D I A T E OPENING, 
morning , fixik, ho,us 8 a.m ,-
2 p.m. Tekphona 765-5150. 11
MUST SELL 1064 MET'KOR 
firrlnn, perfect condition. Best 
O ffer. T e l e p h o n e  763-2063 or 
view al 1191 Beirnird Av<-. 
(Suite Kill Financing ctin In­
al langcd, .. il
M U S 'I' SACniFK K 10«(i 
Volkswagen 1500. $1400, (ifMKi 
shape. Must Im! seen to )>e »|v 
progiated. Tekphona 762-5311.
15
1966 CHEVROLET, TWO DOOR 
sedan, radio, seat belts, aiito-
•eUTTelephone 762-4025 after 5 
p .m . 15
1966 FOR rtTSTOM 4 TX)GR
fcdan, V-8 aummatu-, ladin. ev- 
fcllent psint and tiies, like new 
$1 975 rio No Uadcs. Tekphone 
76^5044. • 13




And good clean pre-ow ned 
units,
10 X 4.5 — Pathfinder 2 b r 
8 X 35 — Mayflower — 2 br,
10 x 45 — Angclus ■- 2 br.
1 Mile North on Highway 97 *
' CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
H ighw ay ')?  N iulli 
Flurnc .VI2-26.3 7 
V F R N O N ,  B .C
T. Th, S. tt
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44A . Mobile Homes 4 8 . Auction Sales
and Campers Sell B y A iiction
KNIGHT 1 E sta tes appraised  and liqI  
C anada’s Finest Mobile Homes
O k an ag an
/ % mile N on Higbwav 97 
Jp en  9-9 Kelowna 763-3aS4 
I .  Th. S. U
CAMPER FOR SALE -  12 FT. 
over the cab cam per, sleeps 
four, propane stove, ice box, 
sink, w ater tank and punip tap. 
Will fit standard 4’ by 8’ pick­
up. 5830.00 or nearest offer. 
Will sell 1961 Chev. trtick in 
good .>:hape, if interested.
TELEPHONE 764-4754 .
ui­
dated. Inventories reduced. 
Experienced, courteous serv­
ice. F a rm . household, live^ 
stock, and m achinery sales 
handled.
L E T S  TALK IT O V E R -C ail
Ken T u rn er
A u c t i o n e e r  — 762-2306
■' / t f
SPECIALS AT THE /DOME 
for atiction Wed., August 14 at 
7:00 p.m ., 12 bicycles, 3 power 
mowers, tools, paint, breakfast 
suite, bedroom suite, chester­
field and; chairs, 3 tents, tra il­
er, washers, ranges, beds,
TWO LAKESIDE S P A C E S  
left a t Paradise ResOrt T railer 
P a rk  a t Westbank. Store, club­
house and green grounds. Chil­
dren welcome. $25 and up. Ap- 
ply a t office.’ 14
LARGE N E W LAKESHORE 
tra ile r spaces available a t P ara­
dise Resort, Westbank. Cement 
patios, Store and clubhouse. Safe 
and clean. $25 and up. Children 
welcome. tf
8  FT. X 36 FT: TRAILER, FUR- 
nished. Clean. 220 wiring. E lec­
tric  range. more extras. Price 
reduced. Anyone in terested  te le­
phone 763-2266 after 8:00 eve- 
ings. / .¥ '3 5
SMALL HOME-MADE CAMP- 
e r , needs renovating, or can be 
m ade into a big utility trailer; 
$75.00. Can be seen a t 19 P an ­
dosy T ra iler Court. 13
^  j doors, windows, television sets 
_  I and many m ore articles. Tele­
phone 765-5647 or 762-4736. 11
49. Legals & Tenders
SH ERIFFS’ SALE
NOTICE OF SALE, OF L.AND 
In the SupremO Court of 
British Columbia
8’x25’ 1959 ROLLOCUB TRAIL- 
e r , one bedroom, completely 
furnished. In good condition. 
Telephone 762-0093. 14
4 6 . Boats, Access.
NEW 1968 18 h ;p , EVINRUDE 
outboard motor. Full new motor 
w arran ty . New price $539, now 
only $439 or $20 per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trad e . RR 2. H aryey Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5203. 11
14 FT. STURDECRAFT BOAT 
(plywood) complete w ith/w ind­
shield and top. 18 hp Evinrude 
outboard motor. $500. Apply 
Woods Lake Resort, Winfield. 16
1 6  F T .  PETERBOROUGH 
boat, 35 h.p. Eyinrude motor, 
gas tank, windshield, steering 
wheel, remote control. Will sell 
cheap. Telephone 762-4859. 14
14% FOOT FIB R E GLASS, 
complete top and trailer. 40 
h;p. electric Johnson, a ll  in good 
condition, $950 or offer. Tele­
phone 763-4217. 13
12 FT- PLYWOOD BOAT, 
good shape with Teeny Trailer. 
Telephone 762-0875./ tf
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R .R , 5, Leathead. Next to 
driye-In Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed  every Wednesday a t 7:30 
P.M , We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736, tf
In the M atter of “ Execution 
Act” R.S.B.C. 1960, Chapter 
135, and Amendments thereto 
— and —
In the M atter of the "Judgm ent 
Registered in thc Land Registry 
office at Nelson. British Colum­
bia, on the 26th day of January ,
A.D. 1967 under Num ber A-722 
a n d . Lauren tide F inancial Cor­
poration Ltd.. Judgm ent Credi­
tor and William Daniel D urrand, 
Judgm ent D ebater and F red­
erick Eldon H art. Defendant.
BY VIRTUE of an order 
issued out of the above Court by 
His Honour Judge C. W. Mor­
row. dated Thursday, the 13th 
day of June, 1968. I will sell by 
oubiic auction, the below men­
tioned property at Revelstoke,
B.C., a t the hour of 7:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, August 15th, 1968, all 
the right, title, and in terest of 
the said Wiiliam Daniel D urrand 
and Frederick Eldon H art in the 
following property; Lots nine 
(9) to eleven (11) exclusive. 
Block sixty-six (66), Section 
twenty-seven (27), Township 
twenty-three (23), Range two 
(2), West of the sLxth (6th) 
M eridian/ D istrict of Kootenay, 
P lan  925, lying in or hear the 
City of Revelstoke, B.C.
Endorsem ent on Register: 
none. Judgm ent Number A-722 
registered January. 26th. 1967 by 
Laurentide F inancial Corpora­
tion Ltd., Plaintiffs, against Wil­
liam  Daniel D urrand, Defend­
ant, for $13,445.93. •
A ppraisel m ay be obtained 
from the Sheriff’s Office, Court 
House, Vernon, B.C. ,
Taxes to be paid by pur­
chaser.
Term s of sale: Cash,
Dated a t  Vernon, B.C., this 
24th day of July , 1968.
J . S. SCOTT,
D /Sheriff of the County 
of Yale
TORONTO (CP) — Injury, 
troubled Bill Crothers has his 
ticket to the 1968 Olympics in 
Mexico City, but Canadian track  
and field selectors passed over 
record-holders Dave Steen and 
Bill Grecnough in their Olym­
pic team  announced Monday.
Crothers. silver m edallist in 
the 800 m etres a t the 1964 Olym­
pics in Tokyo, was unable to 
compete in the weekend Olym­
pic tria ls here  because of a leg 
injury, but he was named to the 
1.600-metre relay team .
He has not m et the 800-metre 
Olympic qualifying distance this 
season, and no other competi­
tors were nam ed because none 
has qualified.
C r  o t h e r  s, from M arkham , 
Ont., will team  up in the relay 
with Ross McKenzie of Winni­
peg, Don Domansky of Port Ar­
thur and . B rian M acL aren . of 
Winnipeg.
Toronto’s Steen, who holds the 
Canadian shotput record of 62 
feet 8% inches,'.and Greenough 
of Vancouver, who equalled the 
Canadian native record of 24 
feet 11 inches in the long jump 
Saturday, disappointed in ear­
lier perform ances and were not 
included in the 26-strong Olym­
pic team . . i
BOTH FALL SHORT
Steen heaved the shot 58 feet, 
4 inches to win the trial-event. 
Greenough’s jum p was one- 
quarter of an inch short of the 
qualifying standard. Neither has 
so : fa r reached his respective 
standard;
Another fam iliar figure miss­
ing from  the team  is Gerry 
Moro. the T rail. B.C., pole 
vaulter and decathlon competi­
tor. :
He announced after the trials 
Sunday th a t an injured Achilles 
tendon will keep him from  fur­
ther. competition this season.
, But two berths are  still va­
cant on the Canadian Olympic
BILL CROTHERS 
. . . easy trip
squad and Bob Hancock of To­
ronto. a m em ber of the selec­
tion team , said la te  Monday the 
vacancies could be filled if non­
selected athletes tu rn  in con- 
vincing perform ances b e f  o r  e 
Sept. 12. ’The final Canadian 
team  m ust be presented to 
Olympic authorities a  few days 
la ter. . ■.,
’ Seasoned sprinter H arry  J e ­
rom e of Vancouver, co-holder of 
the world 100-metre record  of 10 
seconds, was picked for the 100- 
and 200-metre events. He won 
both races during the tria ls.
Surprise s e l e c t i o n  in the 
wom en’s 100 m etres was Debbie 
M iller of Brantford, Ont., who 
fell during the final of the tria l 
event Saturday.
O ther Olympic selections in 
this distance a re  Irene Piotrows- 
ki and Stephanie Berto, both of 
Vancouver. Miss Piotrowski will 
also run  in the 200 m etres.
Miss Piotrowski and Miss 
B erto will team  up with Miss 
M iller and Jean  Hendry of 
M o n t r e a l  in the 400-metres 
relay . '
The rem ainder of the team  
contains fam iliar names.
Bob Finley and Dave Ellis, 
both of Toronto, will compete in 
the 5,000 m etres, and Norm Tre- 
rise  of Vancouver and Dave 
Bailey of 'Toronto are  selected 
for the 1.500 m etres.
Domansky and McKenzie are 
nam ed for the 409 m etres with 
Bob M cLaren of Vancouver re­
serve for the 1,600-metre relay.
WEDMANN MAKES IT
Michel Charland of Montreal 
will be entered in the long 
jum p. Wes Brooker of Winnipeg 
in the 400-metres hurdles and 
Wilf W edmann of Vancouver in 
the high jump.
George Puce of Toronto was 
selected for the discus. Bill 
Heikkila of Toronto for the jave­
lin event and .Andy Boychuk of 
Sarnia for the m arathon.
Felix Cappela and Carl Hans 
M erschenz, both of Toronto, are 
in the 50-kilometre walk.
Joan F isher of Ottawa and 
Anne Covell of Vancouver are 
entered in the women’s 400 me­
tres  with Jay  Dahlercn of Van­
couver in the javelin and Abby 
Hoffman of Toronto in the 800 
m etres.
Representatives in t h e  
women’s pentathlon and m en’s 
decathlon are  still to be picked. 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
W L P e t. GBL
St. Louis 76 42 .644 —
Chicago 63 55 .534 13
A tlanta 61 57 .517 15
San F ran . 60 56 .517 15
Cincinnati 57 56 .504 16
Pittsburgh  56 61 .479 19%
Philadelphia 53 61 .465 21
Los Angeles 53 64 .453 22%
New York 54 66 .450 23








































WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  For 
Canada’s 12-year-6lds, the coun­
try ’s  m ost im portan t baseball 
series opehs here tonight..
No m atter how the series 
turns out, it will be ah experi­
ence to rem em ber for the five 
Little League team s contending 
for the championship of Canada.
For the winners it m eans a 
trip to W illiam sport, Penn., to  
take a crack a t  the Little 
League World Series. /
Confidence is la rg e  th a t any 
or each of them  can tak e  the 
title. :
“ I t’s  , in the bag,”  said Wihd- 
sor E as t’s Rick Hadju. "W e’ra  
gonna win and I'm  gonna pitch 
a no-hitter.”
"No you’re  not.” retorted  Rod 






By TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching—Camilo Pascual.
Senators, s c a t  t  e r  e d five 
M innesota hits in blanking his 
form er team -m ates 2-0.
Baiting—Paul Blair, Orioles, 
scored the tying run in the ninth 
inning and drilled a two-run 
double in the 10th for . a 3-1 Bal­





1503 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
C I G A R E T T
AND E X P O R T  C I G A R E T T E  PAPERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRE.SS
Tokyo—Ja g u a r Kakizawa. 
132%, Japan ; knocked out Se­
bastian M acimineto, 132, B ra­
zil, 8. ■ /
Blackpool, England—Jack 
Bodell, 204, England, stopped 
Mel Turnbow, 241, Paterson, 
N .J.. 6. V .
FOR SALE 
House to be moved, 1420 St. 
Palil St. Viewing hours 5 p.m. 





Typing and Duplicating 
Reasonable Rates 
/ '  O FFiCE —
Suite No. 3, 433 B ernard 
Ave., Kelowna 
Dial 763-4014 or 762-2484 
Evenings
. . . . .  . . .  V... *
h  I  A  a I m I  a  t
' ' ■ ■  ''i' 'V.: ;%[ ¥  ‘ ■'"v'i-i/’Vj
s...;,




•X Datsuns starl from  $1875,
A ll p rices suggested retail P.O.E, 
Vancouver, Toronto, M ontreal,
Golly, they Just don’t writo ’om Ilka that anymore. Well, music changes. 
Most things do. But not Old Style Beer, of course. We still brew Old Style 
th e  slow, natural way. And you know, that new-fangled music and our old- 
fashioned flavour go pretty well together. Try It. (Vo-do-di-oh-do!)
1600 WAGON 1600»ncl?000 SPOmS PICKUP 4 WH(li OfHVi PAIflOL
_______  t'fNf »nd » » rv ic »  right »cro»i C o m p l t l e  p » r t t  niockt in  I t r . l o f y  V » n c o i i v » i ,  I n i o n l o ,  Monlrf»l . , ,
BEER
NOW IN EASY-OPEN GANS!
tM  Hil rthwim  it an pobToM or hy th« lk|oor Contrti Boird or by tie GovmneU of Britiili CohnbiR
O m  700 D ataun  d a a la ra  in N orth  A m a n c a  NISSAN A U T O M O M U  C O . (CANADA) LTD. F ac to ry  lo n a  o l l ic a i  a t. WiSURN DIVISION: Nm»n BMg , 8 7 3  B aaily  S(. V$ncoum 3, B.C, 
OHTMUO DmiON: 2Z VuUgy C m ., Twonto ipowml§w\ OnL QU£B£C DIVISION:9T19 Btical 0$gnon BM., Montml P.O. MANlf,:.l£S DIVISION:M Mounim Vl9w St.,K9nMll9,N.S.
\
596  Latwrencs Ave., Telephone^ 762-0404
